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SIXTYTWO HUNDRED ,
ojtd that the Varew were unable to ex
tinguish It. The first explosion is Said 
to have been caused by over 600 pounds 
of gun cotton end the' subsequent ex
plosion is alleged to have been caused 
by shells and cartridges. Among the 
saved on the City of Washington Is a 
Mr. Dressier (Gustav G. Dressier* of 
thé Maine) who has lost both hie eyes.

The passengers .of the City of Wash
ington gave up their staterooms to the 
injured men of the Américain war- 
fell of the pantry of the City of 
Washington, breaking the tableware 
of the steamer.

Lieut, Commander Waliiwright of 
the Maine was half! undressed at 9.45 
P. m., and was smoking in hi-- cabin, 
next to that of Captain JSgsbee, it to 
said, when the explosion occurred, 
chd put out the electric lights. Lieut. 
Commander Wainwrlgfat then, lit a 

vent to Captain Sigsbee’e

beenbeen thrown teem hte bed, but was
uninjured. They both went ora deck 
and ordered the men to flood 2,500 
pounds of gun cotton which was bn 
board. The order was carried out, 'but 
the men never returned, but Havana 
•was saved from a still more terrible 
explosion. Four boats - were lowered, 
all manned by officers, and one of 
them was lost.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—The mem
bers of' the- Spanish, legation celled at 

The the navy department in -the afternoon 
irried, but leaves & and left their individual cards as an 
r. The latter, tt is expression of their personal croradol- 
i unmarried, but the emce. Up to 2.30 p. m. (jbe legation 

had not heard from Madrid. It was 
я fiapatiy. stated that the delay doubtless was
MADRID, Feb. It.—The following due. to -the fact that in a matter of 

tar âeàe has been issued: this gravity the Queen Regent herself 
[' ,'ÿhe disaster of the Mjaine would send a -message of sympathy 

6$6B a. painful Impreéeloi* in and regret, and that this measure 
£ It was at first feared there would come later, 
sen sortie act of imprudence"? to MADRID*' Feb. 16.—The Проса вауа
the* Catastrophe was attribut- “Whatever the relatione between 

»bie. Afterwards, is the details ar- Spain and the United States, Christian 
rived, (he fears dispelled took the form feelings and humanity compel ns to 

;s of sympathy and sorrow "regret the catastrophe. The spectacle 
«fortune which has occurred, of. sc' many .lives suddenly launched 
tin-general, the commandant into eternity inspires compaealon.” 

the arsenal, the sailor#of the cruis- The Heraldo remarks: “Although the 
Alfonso XLL, the crews of the mer- Amerioame try to represent ue as a 

"nd all the t vailable people devoid of virtues, we must face 
to succor the - in- this horrible misfortune sincerely and 

express feelings of compassion.!’ , 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—The fol

lowing cablegram was received by the 
state department from Consul Gen
eral Lee at 9.16 tonight:

NEW BLA1TO 
NEW "COLORS
We Have Opened , i p

-Г-

In Mohair Dress Goods. r

* Я
* л■і

Dead as a Result of .W. Cruiser 
*йпе Disaster

A New Process of Dyeing. v:і

a very large range of black. Mohair 
Dress Goods, and all the new colors 
for spring in Brocades, Spots, Whvy 
and Zig-zag Désigné.

These goods are the most beautiful 
and perfect in -maraufeuefure that we 
have ever handled. Additional beaiuty 
is given to these fabrics by employ
ing vtgoreâux yam to -the filling, giv
ing the fabric the bright appearance 
of silk.

mHeretofore the warp of Mohairs has 
been dyed separately, and after the 
faibric was woven it was dyed again. 
In following this method the warp 
absorbed more of the dye than it could 
retain, which caused the material to 
crock or smut.

V: >

tsmm

How the Explosion decided no One is Yet 
Able to E^pSin,

This difficulty has 
now been overcome, and these new 
Mohairs sold by us in both warp and 
weft, are produced from yarns dyed 

‘before being woven.
p. m. as to going to New York and 
stopping the Spanish ship Vizcaya 
from entering the port, and reports to

nf^uZ^^excitement 

which characterised the movements of 
employes and visitors at the White 
House yesterday was not noticeable. 
There were comparatively few visit- • 
ors during the 'morning hours, and fop 
a considerable time in the middle, of 
the day -the White House-bore an al
most deserted . appearance. Only a 
limited number of members of con
gress called during the morning, and 
the interviews were brief.

Postmaster General Gary was the 
only member of the cabinet who call- 
el, ahd his business related entirely 
to departmental matters.

Assistant Secretary Day saw. the 
president for1 a, few minutes, but hé 
had nothing of importance to com
municate tlptil after 4 o’clock, when 
he carried to the White Horfee official 
information of the closing of the De^ . 
Tome letter incident. So far as could 
be learned, tjhe only Information of 
the situation in Havana that reached 
the président dirtpt came through the 
Associated Prtss.- On the streets there 
wag noticeably less excitement than » 
yesterday, when the people were loath 
to. believe, that under the- circum
stances the loss of the. Maine could 
te traced to ether than Spanish 
sources. -.

Дії the flag? -throughout thé .city, 
including those on the Capitol and the 
department buildings^ are flying at 
half mast today, and among the others 
1s conspicuous that of "Cuba Libre,” 
which flies from the staff on the Ho
tel Raleigh, the headquarters of the 
Cuban Junta!

Prices; 28c. to fiQc. per Yarfl.-

DOWLING BROS., - - - и Т.Ж

II

match a

:1an Among those billed—The fanerais of• i A Halifax
the Victims Largely AttendedWHISKY with such views, I am therefore writing to 

withdraw any proposals made in that letter 
for the геаюп that the events of the past 
year have convinced me of the lnadviaahffity 
and extreme danger of the system that in 
April last I thought might be Instituted. 
The absence of any serious effort by tile 
government to bring about a higher stand
ard in the army is a final proof to me that 
as long as regulation of any kind can be re- 

" to as a remedy it will always be re- 
as the one and only panacea. My 

view was that it would be Instituted ae an 
odious but possibly effective auxiliary to 
moral efforts; I find it will always be ac- 

as a convenient substitute, 
ft the liberty of addressing this ex

plicit withdrawal of an endorsement of 
whatever form of the principle of regulation, 
because it was in a letter to your lordship 
that I originally Incurred the responsibility. 
I trust therefore to yoUr lordship’s indulg
ence to forgive me for troubling you fur
ther with the matter.

I remain my lord,
Yours very truly.

ISABEL SOMERSET.

il
Three Years Old Bye,....—.42 70 per Gallon.
Eight Years Old Bye,------—..3 60
1886 ClabBye................
Old Kentucky Bourbon...........4.60
Extra Old Kentucky Bourbon 6.60
litre f M Gal, 20c. 1 Gal, 26c 2 Gal, 5ÛC,JUGS, «. 76e. 4 » gi.oo.

KEGS,..................6 Gal. $1.00...... 10 Gal. $1.60,

When ordering, add price of 
Jug or Keg to amount. . .

jgTFami’y L<st Sent on Application.

HAVANA, Fdb. lb—A* a quarter of partmerat to express their- regrets. The 
10 o’clock tibia eventing a terrible ex- | dlefetier la yeenykaible to that only 
plosion took place ora 'board, the U. 8. two officers feet their lives, and these 
cruiser Maine to TTnOwn harbor, wefe «of Junior grades. They were 
Many wftre кШя4 ОГ wounded. AU Lieut. F. (W. Jenkirae and Aasletarat 
the boats eg the Bpauteh Oruieer Air Engineer Darwin R. Merritt.

the tonner wag і 
toother amid "I 
tiiought, ü-tott
Іерал-tmeet was unadvised concerning

4.66

so

fonso XII. at» 
сашве of the explosion is mot apparent. 
The wounded sailors at the Maine are 
unable to explain it It is believed 
that the cruiser te totally destroyed.

Thé explosion shook the Whole city. 
The windows were broken to aD the 
houses. The ooTTeeMMdftnt at the As
sociated Press’ saga toe has converted 
with severed cC tiki 
and understands from them that the 
explosion .took plaice цМів they were 
asleep, so that they

*4Tttk
-

Goods shipped immediately on re
ceipt of

Send remittance by poet office order, 
express order, or enclose money In 
registered letter.

mi-o
te

wounded eaitora-

The Lord George Hamilton.
P. S.—I should be glad to have your lord- 

ship’s permission to publish this letter.
•This refers to the position taken by Lady 

Henry Somerset, that it regulation were to 
be Introduced, there should be perfect equal
ity in the examination of the sexes. ,

The above letter was received this

W >.
Ж. irilsrjsr,

Wine and Spirit WerisMmt,
U2 Prince Wm. Street., St. John, N. B.

■ ■. '■А'.'.чіп, і .. ■І.ІІІЧЧИ.

give no par
ticulars as to the сяявші.- VvAfter a C 

І-At the navy i 
department and elsewhere, growing 
out of the destruction of the battleship ; 
Maine in Havana harbor last night, 
the situation at sundown, after the- 

і exchange of a number of cablegrams! 
between Washington and Havana, can • 
be Slimmed up in the words of Secre- 
tary.'.Long, who, when asked, as he 
was about to depart for the day, whe- ; 
ther he had reason to supeset that, the,, 
disaster was the work of an enemy, ' 
replied:

“I do not. In that I am Influenced 
by the fact that Captain Btgebee has 
not yet reported to the navy depart
ment on the cause. He Is evidently 
waiting to write a full report. So lqog 
as he does not express himself, I cer
tainly cannot I should 
the indications, however, that there 

’гірк ' an accident—that the magazine. 
exploded. How that came about I do- 
not know. For the present at least,- 
no other warship will be sent 'to 
Havana”

The appalling nature of the disas
ter and the gravity of the situation.'

WASHINGTON, Fete 
day of intense excitement

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. week for publication. The following 
Is taken from The Templar. It would 
seem that the good opinion entertained 
for the W. C. T. U. as a whole may 
not, in this case, be shaken individu
ally:

m
itemroes

Bythe Women's Christian Temperance Union 
' 3t. John.

lured.”
’ The government has expressed to 

Minister Woodford the regret it feels 
*t the catastrophe, more especially as 
it occurred in waters within Spanish 
jartodictlon. , ;

.An admiral in full uniform, in the 
Wme of the minister of marine, and 
tie entire Spanish cabinet, caned on 
General Woodford today and informal him that the government had tele- 

té the authorities 
ylitroost to relieve

Л1

:A

qewtione, to# In tbs sad you educate toe
No one ever questioned the loyalty 

of the great army of Christan women 
organized as a battle host in the W! 
C. T. U.

HAVANA, Feb. 16,—Profound sorrow ex
pressed by the government and municipal 
authorities, consuls of, foreign nations, or
ganized bodies of ail sorts, and’ citizens gen
erally. Blags at half-mast on governor-gen
eral's palace on shipping in harbor and in

6.&

Without doubt they are 
still true to their long avowed convic
tions touching the regulation of vice. 
That the executive of the World’s W. 
C. T. U. made & mistake Is admitted 
cn every hand, and it was hoped that, 
recognizing this, the recent resigna
tion* of Lady Somerset meant fier re
tirement from the Union. New It ap
pears' it only meant separation from 
the British Association. At a special 
meeting of the representatives of the 
Montreal Unions held in that city on 
TKursday last, the matter was dls- 

EASTNOR CASTLE, Jan. 28th, 1898. ?USS^d’ a“d S^"0Dg B^tond was taken 
Dear Lord George Hamilton: by Mrs. Dr. Yeomans and others in

Your lordship Invited me ten months ago f f extoutive rescinding its
to give you my view of the dispatch that has appointment, and asking Lady Som- 
been addressed to the government of India erset to resign. The decision arrived 
?n 'bgJ&SL 01 ,the агтУ' and in a letter at was to leave the members free to 
methods* m^raT a Protest or not, as they desired,
seemed to me the only ones likely to succeed cannot very well expect our good 
because they had at least the merit of being sisters to be quiet until the wrong

led to do so by two considerations: І3 “*1 P^"
First, the dispatch ‘in question Seemed to lic know the method of election in the 
imply that the government woulp give en- World’s Union—by the executive—and 
couragement to any form of elevating the influence at work to secure the “h^,Bd accomplished, we can assure our 

that such euggeeted supervision would only fellow-workers that no confidence to 
affect an incorrigible minimum; and ‘second .lost on the part of the public as to the
madrastic L^n^îra ifto’toake "tTo® and purpose of the W;
state Interference odious and finally lfhpos- ; c- >’ U’ °ur surprise Is that any one 
Bible. That was ten months ago, and la that should hold an office, thereby ebmprt»- 

been dene^ot which, the mining an association, knowing how 
puNIc has heard, to strengthen the forcés тцсЬ thev 
that make for moral improvement muen tney

"What has been done, viz., the repeal of ofl the Principles.
the Indian acts of 1895, which prohibited in- ----- T—-------------------
spection, has been in a direction exactly TOMMY'S SUM IN AŒXDITION. 
opposite. It seems to have been the object 
of the government to obtain the maximum 
of impunity with the minimum of protest „ „
from those who desire to see the state shape wj,th figures, Tommy, 
its actions according to Christian views of speak up quickly, 
ethics.

I need not tedl your lordship I am not 
writing to eay how strongly I am still op
posed to the course which the government ehe have? 
has taken. But I find that, my letter to your 
lordship of last year has been taken by 
many to mean that I am on the side of the 
accepted view of state regulation, and I am 
from time to time quoted as a sympathizer

HALIFAX, Feb. 17,—fiewis L. Bar
ry, one of the victims of the Maine , ;

city. Business suspended, theatres" closed. disaster, left Halifax about three years 
Dead number ahott 260. Officers’ quarter» {.ago. He laat wrote home at Christ

mas- He joined the Maine to April.

і А» -.ййг*' “"f» -,w -
Si».-teitoiWwW T in' illfTiff Іііійріїв

NEW YORK CITY, Feb. 7, 1898. 'ШІ - -a
My Dear Friend:

The following letter will bring rejoicing 
to the hearts of our home people everywhere. 
It is what we had a right to expect from 
our greathearted comrade, who has from

in' Cuba to 
the distress v ;being in rear and seamen’s forward, where 

"explosion took place, accounts for toe great- 
loss of Bailors “ .gajga

do* thçir 
of the injured.k er

tomorrow'..JtekVANA, Fab. 16>—There is no . 
<гоШ to the report that Gen. Fitzhugh ... 
Lee mnd Vice-Consul Springer have «

purity worttT , ................. . ....
Please give the letter as wide publication 

as possible through the secular and' re
ligious press, and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
FRANCES B. WILLARD, 

President World’s Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union.

»:• SB
Л.»5 Ж"14.--;,uc . ш$п. їм.

the disaster to the Maine, a light wind 
Ifpm the southwest was blowing and 
her head pointed In a southeasterly; di
rection. , She was moored in about 12 
metres of water forward and drew 
about ІЗ metres aft. The Spanish 
cruiser Alfonpo XII. was about 20* ‘ 
metrfesl from the American battleship.

The, correspondent of the Associated 
Prfess was in the cable office, filing a 
message, when the explosion occurred.
He saw from the window of that office 
& great column of fire shooting up
wards, like a big blaze of fireworks^- 
and fie hurried to the wharf and t5" thé ! 
quarters Of Admiral Manterola. By 
that time the correspondent could see 

ere was little new to add to the flames extending over the whole ship, 
sum of'information as to the disaster й fëw minutee later Maine
during the forenoon. No telegrams . ......__.
came,, and all that could be gleaned J£e , d
was, a denial of some absurd story or ÇgJ nf ^reek-
'0tme on^entdwoCLein АП ^’hTnews'it ^^. All the U*>er struSuref Arrête 

the’dayfme laté In the afternoon in ^ ^ Ь°Х
the shape of Càptain Sigsbee’s report *
of the authorization of the fugeral-of і smoker oTdeck 
bis. dead sAlors and General Lee’s , 8t“1 „
brief Story Of the terrible Struggle for I m,lv th‘e nrt
life in the dark hull of the Maine.

The officials 'at the navy depart-
ment devoted the day to the effort to xtt* ^ я Æ
correct the lists of living,and dead, to inrumw Л
answer fraptic appeals from ’relatives , ^wreckage including boato and a
of men on the battleship Maine, and “Ь,Г
last, but not least, in meeting with ™ ^
unwavering courtesy and patience’the U * P №1 W

Captain Stosbee went'on board the
sition of the survivors, captain Dick- f “0В^
son, acting chief of the navigation ї.т.,,Р“^ Л Г
bureau, has arranged for as well as f . 3™®. ! T^8 th
could be from this distance. The finish sailor, had Tendered upon
wounded sailors in the Havana fies- disaster.,
pitals, and the Spanish flagship and Contrary to the reports current here 
„i.rLÜ Jkl w L yesterday, the divers have not yèt

’SS3»^sL’aSp*iÆ-2Kr аіж-х:1*
blanche to buy any and everything r ' .ЛА
necessary, food, ilothing, dellcaeies, ■ WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—A num- 
arvd’hlre nurses aud physicians. The ber S>t .telegtoms have been received 

.Wounded able to get across to Key « the.navy department from persons 

.West will be taken care of in the engaging in the. diving business, ot- 
marine hospitalAhere. The ei)und sur- thefi .services in the effort to
vivors will be quartered in the Span- recover the valuables that are in. the 
ish army barracks theye. - ' sunken battleship Maine, and to as-

As for the Maine herself, notwith- rtSt to ascertaining the cause which 
standing discouraging reports from ” the explosion. Secretary Long,
Lieut. Hood as to her condition, the however, has already invited from 
navy department will make "the effort several wrecking companies proposals 
to raise- her. While this is -equired to undertake the work. In response 
by every creditable sentiment, they to telegrams sent by him, offers have 
say that4 they are bound to remove been received from the Merritt S; 
the hull from the small harbor to any Chapman Wrecking and Derrick Co. 
case, and it may be. as easy or easier New York, the Luckenbach Wreck- 
to raise her as it would be to destroy tng, Co. of NéV York, and one from 
the hull and machinery by the use of the Boston Towboat Company to do 
divers and dynamite, tt is believed the work;
that 'this work can best be done by proposition as to rates. Replies from 
private. wrecking corxiorationa and ■ companies are looked for as ьооп аж 
negotiations are already. afoot for more definite information is at hand,
Placing the contract, based on work !W to just what amount of work is te 
by the day, at an estimated cost of ^e done and the probable time .which 

oJS. will be consumed to executing
At the navy department specific de- la n°t likely;'•howeVer, that any 

niai was given of thé report emanat- offers witi be accepted until some v 
Ing from Madrid that a torpedo flot- word is received from Admiral Sicard .
ilia was about to leave-Key West for taansnjittibg the report of .the board 
Cuba. Jt-was . stated that only two ,of еп(і»^У which he has gppoij^ted to 
torpedo’ boats, the Cushing and the determine the exact situation.rtspeeb- 
Bricsson, are at Key West, and these In* the Possibility of saving any pbr- 
have pot beep ordered and will not Ron. of the vessel, 
be ordered, according to present plans, When, the. Deficit left New York for 
to Cuba If was strongly asserted the south, Feb. .6,, she took a few men 
that no present purpose existed ef destined tor, the Maine, 
sending any warships there. The n»™ea of the men were: E. R.

Senor DuBosc, the Spanish charge, ! HlneB’ class apprentice; Epps
had received no instructions up to 6 • ’

..
to ascertain cavee

Hope our people will repress excitement 
anil calmly await decision.

(Signed)

tcalled'' at the palace, to thank Capt.- 
Gt.neral Blaraoe for his offer of assist
ance. ;

The Spanish cruiser Alfonso ХЦ. 
was f^>r some time after the explosion 

that would arise should investigation -fin great . peril, and her mooring 
give a bias for the undercurrent of, tackles were slackened away and she 
suspicion of treachery and foul play was anchored at a greater distance 
that ran through all minds, has a so- from the burning warship, / being as- 
bering effect on public men of all sisted by other Spanish vessels. She 
shades of political opinion. The fact then lowered her boats and took 
stands forth, and to little less than re- -in the work of rescue, 
markable, that not a single resolution- “ Consul General Lee’s cable, despatch 
a as introduced or a stogie speech to the U. S. state department, which 
made In either house of congress bear- was filed at 12.30 p. m„ was carried 
Ing on the disaster, save a resolution- to the palace by Vice-Consul Springer 
of condolence with the families of as anj act of courtesy, 
those killed, offered by Mr. BoUtelte. The; first of the American sailors to 
and adopted by the house. i f nèachri the machine wharf were pwim-

Public men ‘expressed their opinions nprig. AH tbe navy, fire brigade and- 
with reserve When approached Yar tore Arthe .tm,yy-,phy«ic.lana iwere immedately 
terviews, but everywhere tliafe’f-was i --onsdereà -aa/duty, e '• •
a demand for an investigatiom told TulT’ f.,The tatbenfeg ot those who
details, in thé’ light of which’ the hor- were temporarily cared for fit the 
îor may be justly viewed. Secretary Machine wharf:
Long undoubtedly summarized the;-) Thomas Androscky, burned about 
general opinion of the majority of the arms,
nevâl experts In finding It impossible j Gattreli, slightly wounded on one 
just now to state the cause of the de- ! tooti- t
struction of the Maine. There are a, j’ John Mair, seriously 
great number of theories, but most eft the arms and face, 
thetii are of a character that makes A. Paua, wounded on the head, 
it easy to prove or upset them I y a ' John Lond, wounded on the head; 
simple investigation by a diver. ànd four more sailors unknown.

The large majority of naval officers } The smoke-stack of the Maine fell 
are inclined, to the 'belief that the ex- at 11.30 
plosion resulted from spontaneous 
combust torn of a coal bunker; the over
heating of the partitions between the 
boilers and the magazine, or from the [ who is being cared for at the sanitary 
explosion of a boiler, though the last headquarters, te seriously wounded, 
theory finds little support. The list of He" is very young, and is believed to 
survivors that came to the navy de- have been the officer on guard at the 
partment this afernoom to answer to time of the disaster. He is said to 
telegrams was inaccurate -and- made have asked for a spriest, to make his 
ont the loss of life eight more then confession.
the summary given by Captain; Sigs- It waaAaid ashore this evening tl at 
bee (n à» earlier telegram; so Sec re- only 97 .men of the. crew of the Maine 
tary Long telegraphed for a correctedii Bsdf bééft' rt-ved.
list and one that would show- who of Capt.-Getterai Blanch’s official cable. 
the aurvlvors were and who were not message was flled-at midnight. Half 

. wounded. It was found raeoeeeary to da- an- hour after midnight 36 Of thgicrew 
this owing to the great nramiber of plti- éfïthe Maine had been carried to the 
fui appeals for information, as to the., TfllHtary hospital of San Ambrosia., 
safety, of unfortunates on the Maine They were all most seriously, wound- 
that came from all parts of the coun- ed. Five others of the crew were 
try. taken to the Alfonso XII. hospital. •

It {s said at the navy department On board the Spanish cruiser Al- 
that this disaster is the greatest of fonso XII. 26 of the wounded- were 
the kind to naval history since the treated, and 36 were succored on board 
stoking of -the big British warship the City of Washington.
Victoria by collision with the Camper- Geo. Cpwler, an accountant of the 
down in the Mediterranean sea, off Maine, is among the men seriously 
Malta, to June, 1893. By that accident wounded»:.
this British admiral commanding, The crew of the steamer Colon saved
twenty-two officers and three hundred two wounded men.
and thirty-six men lost their lives. "The Maine at the time of the explo-
- The Spanish legation wee early ad- aloe was anchored about 600 . yards
vised of the horror tiy Captain Gen- from the hospital and some 200 yards
e-nal Blanco, who expressed his pro- from the floating dock.
found regret and added that the oc- The explosion put out the street
ownrenoe was'an accident, the inn- lights near, the wharf and olew down
doubted cause being am explosion: ofj-telephttne and telegraph wires in that
orae of the boilers of the dynamo. Tbte vibinity.
was the only' specific cause aesigneid- 1 AdnUral Manterola and Gen. Solano 

L source during- the day; put off to the Maine sooft after the 
'Senior DuCBoee, ithe Spantehi lAarge, iexjrtoeion and. offered their services to 
catied at the state department tp eg-, Oaptain Sigsbee.
press his profound regret, and thê en- ■ Vurnel, Backurt (Burkhardt), Wm. 
tire Spanish staff left their cards at McQuinness, J. H. В tonnes, Alfred 
the navy department as a marie of; Johnson, Geo. Botaemot and Chaa 
personal condolence. At all of the Begnan were succored and sent to 
foreign establishments there was the the San Ambrosia military hospital, 
deepest interest and solicitude over and Jas. Poure; Francis Kehot, Dan- 
the affair, and. during the day Amibae- iei GrOnin and Geo: Robert were at- 
sador Camber of France, Sir Julian tended to at San Cary headquarters 
Fianrooefote of the British embassy, The Discussion says that fire broke 
and other foreign, representatives call- out on board the Maine at 7.36 p. m. 
ed ora-the president or ait the state de- ship. An iron trues from the Maine

LEE.
WASHINGTON, Fftb. 17,—The gov-. 

ernment has settled back into wait
ing attitude in respect to the terrible 
marine disaster in Havana harbqr. 
The great shock caused by the news 
has given- way to a calmer and more 
judicial state of mind, and realizing 
from the events of the day that the 
court of enquiry is the sole depend
ence in the search for the cause of the 
Maine’s loss, the naval officials are 
now resigned to await the results of 
that inquiry'by a court named by the 
navy department.
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"Яre-

are out of accord with one

Teacher—You qre . painfully slow 
Come, now, 

If youir father 
gave your mother a fifty dollar bill 
and a twenty dollar bill, what would

burned about

Ш
Tommy—A fit—Harper’s Bazar. p. m.

Three sailors who escaped fell 
less just as they reached a place of 
-Safety. One of the Maine’s officers,

sense-
One Ontario flour miller hen advanced his 

Price 30c. in a week. The flour market is
excited.
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WHAT A LOT OF EGGS
" The Bids Lay vim M en GREEN CUT BONE

тптріЧіііг

200% to 400% More thanwithout it.
With only a Dozen Bens, the increase of 
Eggs will More than Pay for one of

r
♦4

but containing no specific

1
■it. It 

of the
$200,

from an official

MANN’S GREEN BONE GUTTERS <k ШШш*
WHICH YOU C4N PROCURE FROM

IIW. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd,
MARKET SQUARE . . . . . ST JOHN.
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FIRST

THE ORA
Fifty-Fifth Ann 

the New Brum
Led,

The Report of Gran 

the Work of

David Hipwell of Wooc 

Master, Over Aldei

The fifty-fifth and 
Grand Lodge of Ney 
ed In the Orange ha 
last Tuesday. Graa 
H. Hitts. M. P. P., d 
In the chair, and tti 
tionally large gathe 
bers of grand lodd 
130 memfbers have d 
more 'are expected j 
promisee to be the! 
in the history of the 
vlnce.

Addresses of weld 
tog brethren were 
Master Geo. E. Dad 
County lodge, and | 
H. Morrison, M. D. 
District lodge.

.Grand Master Pll 
reply, and then deM 
whieh was a very d 
tag, he said: We 1 
annual session in I 
city, the oammercM 
Brunswick and win 
ad a, in one of the H 
tags to the dominM 
delightful eurrounidj 
great gratification d 
It is ail property o| 
Our pleasure is ei 
Ing thait the cordial] 
on all sides by vi 
are 'both heartfelt 
have more than a I 
this busy, pushing! 
men we pride oursa 
to constitutional go] 
ish connection, espj 
the Orangement to] 
vinces feel a pride 
our forefathers bra] 
gera, left 'luxury, I 
comforts of civilisa] 
gers, hardships and 
ties, with all the J 
pioneer life to he] 
themselves to the q 
they might live uni] 
and continue as Bril 
we remember that] 
we now meet was ] 
so may of the lay] 
centred their thoud 
wended their way 1 
centre spread out I 
of the forefathers I 
now meeting as <1 
this rdof, there oa] 
at the pleasure It 1 
tos-meet with brotl 
loyalists to this I 
ample of the deeds 
gone before and <td 
to British connect] 
who gather here, b] 
fort to sever the] 
•zealous of the got] 
tige of old England 
and a responstblliti 
of us, to 'bear our | 
the Interests of t] 
and this is by belt] 
ens, Godfearing 
men, not afraid tel 
ever willing to al 
Izen In our beloveJ 
amid constitutional I 
mined that every 1 
free, common sc| 
least, at the expenl 
the children of I
and, Roman Oatho 
a fair start to life 
have an opportun 
talents God has a 

The grand maste 
years which had Ï 
able to the society 
considered a tryin 
ness circles and an 
nal societies. The x 

New uprogress, 
ganlzed, and It wi 
all the returns x
there had been a 
membership, 
jubilee was then 
part taken in thei 
John and Frederil 
order alluded to. | 
said he had the 1 
don on that grea 
part in the horns 
tain’s Queen. ThJ 
up was the legac 
lodge by the late] 
the suit in equity 
nection therewith 
tion papers were 
himself and the j 
ferring to the LU 
the grand maste* 
matter of unlver 
the part of the ml 
lodge and of the 
to know that a si 
pied so much of ti 
funds of the assJ 
four our five yes 
to a finis. This 
less, to many sej 
cut a referenc] 
schools, In view (J 
cupled In their l 
grand masters u] 
will be a matter ] 
to you to know] 
I made you two] 
castle, in assuml 
scrupulously ful] 
have honorably ] 
sumed by this gi| 
famous case. Ти 
eistance of you 
whole members!)] 
jùst closed, we ] 
debtednees, and ] 
ollcs, nor our c] 
concerned In the 
or equitable cla] 
years ago, In I 
grand master, t] 
edness of nearls] 
a settlement wa] 
of the counsel 1] 
lies, to whom x] 
the case, It ha] 
This year, wltH 
the Bathurst I
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PARLIAMENT. _ , ^ , also denied been to position In this -way to do
that there was unnecessary delay in Borne service to Canada. He dosed 
sending in supplies. Mr. Walsh had letter'a speech of four hour» and і
stipulated that if he went he should three-quarters at 10 30 > -----------—

Bill,Amending the Rural Ceme-
gling with difficulties of which the Г „ -, x 0

house and country had no conception. , NOTES. * {pw 0ОГГШЗП V Act.
Mr. Sifton gave eloquent ., praise of Mr. Foster has gone to Toronto on r J
Mr. Walsh, whom no one had at- private business. jf; -------------
tacked. He went .on to argue that j Return of superannuation - brought «, n,. r ... -
there might be gréât areas In the down today shows that the govern- vllipman 01 ІіПаГІОПб Makes 3
Yukon district with no gold In them, ment has is the past year placed on c , ., ' . j ,
and the contractors were apt to.get the retired list 183 officers, whose au- ! орввСП Oil ІПЄ AudreSS.
some of them. Hon. Mr. Sifton fierce- péramma-tion allowance Is $64,:239. Re
ly attacked Sir Charles, Who had de- tiring gratuities to the extent of $12,- 
clared that hostile legislation of the- 856 were granted |n addition.
United States should be met with slm- І The London Exploration obmpany, 
ilaç legislation. The minister of the by Hamilton Smith has submitted to 
interior said iTupper’s speech would the government an offet- to build a 

OTTAWA, Feb. 15,—The first motion discredit a stump speaker in the back- railway over the Dalton Traill "to Yu- 
today was proposed by the premier, woods, and-was calculated to inflame kon, 286 miles, for'-a subsidy of five FREDERICTON, Feb. 14.—Dr.
who asked that' a special committee the passions and make trouble. The thousand acres per mtle% and to be Stockton introduced a bill amending
be appointed to Inquire into the ex- government had pleasant relations taken in alternate blocks along the chapter 96, consolidated statues, of
pendi'ture granted by parliament to with the United States, whose govern- line of railway. It is said that the Ileus of watchmakers' and Jewellers,
aid, of the Drummond Counties rail- ment had treated Canada with cour- company has ottered to build a rail- i‘ Mr. Black made his motion, second-
tway and into the negotiations be- tesy. We could not hare got our of- way by the Stlkeen for the same sub- ed by "Mr. Howe, for particulars of 
tween the Drummond company and fleers or supplies into the^ountry ex- sidy, which is one-flfth that to be warrant and other expenditure from 
the dominion government. He nom- cept through United States territory, given Mackenzie, and Mamq. 
ed as the committee (Messrs. Lister, Hon. Mr. Sifton continued the dis- Г Roberts, patron, gives notice of 
Car-roll, Mclsaae, Morrison, Baggart, cuSslon of the International trades un- і tion that the maintenance of govern 
Borden (Halifax), and Powell. til nearly midnight, when the debate meat,house should be abolished

Sir Charles Tupper pointed, out that | xvas adjourned, not having yet reach- 
the investigation proposed to the sen- ed à serious discussion of the con- 
ete was much broader than the" one ! tract. -і.,
suggested by Premier Laurier. He 
thought the resolution should be 
widened so as to cover all transac
tions to 'the Drummond matter.

* first suggestion be made was .that the 
Inquiry should cover the. subsidies 
given by the provincial and municipal 
.government This was accepted.

Sir diaries Hibbert, .Hon. Messrs.
Foster and Haggant asked.that the In
quiry should take to such questions 
as would determine the value of the 
toad, and the offers by the company 
to sell the road for less than half what 
Hon. Mr. Blair proposed to pay would 
be proper subjects for Inquiry.

біг Louis Davies protested against 
the Inclusion of the question of the 
wisdom of the government policy, but 
dSsired to confine the inquiry to the 

s chargea of turpitude against the gov- 
, ■emmenit

the Yukon. Mr. Sifton N. B. LEGISLATURE. ; dress before it was closed, as he had 
Intended to. make a few remarks with 
regard to some of the different para
graphs, and to have recorded bis vote 
in favor of it. "There Is one para
graph in the speech," said Mr. Chip- 
man, “upon which I would like to have 
the privilege this afternoon of saying 
a fexv words, for, sir, I believe I would 
be remiss In my duty to my constit
uents it I did not rise in my place on 
the floors of this house and pay my 
personal tribute to the memory of 
the man whose successor in the rep- 

; resentatlon of the county of Char- 
, . kite, and of whom such feeling re-

No Evening- Session Owing tu the Meeting ferenoes have been made by members
on both sides of this house. Although

crave

bee» elble -to see that, even with 
microecope. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Tweedle—You ore like the 
man to the scripture who said he was 
bom blind. (Laughter.)

Dr. Stockton—No imam, xvould 
change the hon. gentleman 
with being like a scriptural 
(Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Tweed!

a

The Drummond Counties Rail
way Investigation.

* /

* ever 
opposite

man.

You are more
like the heathen—a law unto yourself 

• (Laughter.)
Dr. Stockton said no doubt the 

vlncial secretary was now very much 
exercised over the bond issue, and 
very properly so. At the same time 
he hoped the information asked for 
by the hon. member for York 
be produced as soon as possible.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that 
certainly be done. The government 
assented to the proposition that the 
fullest Information should be given to 
the honorable gentleman. Every in
formation, whether, good, bad or in
different, would be supplied, as far 
he (Txveedie) was concerned, 
more the opposition got the 
they were off. .

Mr. Beveridge introduced a bill to 
incorporate the village of Andover for 
Water and Are purposes.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle introduced a bill 
to'amend the act to aid in the 
struction of railways and other public 
works in the province, explaining that 
the object of the bill was to facilitate 
the calling in of four per cent, rail
way bonds as rapidly as possible. The 
bill was read a first and second time.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle asked the leader 
of the opposition if he had any objec
tion to the bill being committed

Dr. Stockton—No; I think it is de
sirable that the bill should be for- 
weided as fast as possible.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle—I thank the hon. 
gentleman for his courtesy.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle, by unanimous 
consent of the house, committed the 
bill, Hon. Mr. Hill in the chair.— 
Agreed to without amendment.

Mr. Wells, from the municipalities 
committee, and Mr. Mott, from the 
corporations 
that these committees would meet for 
organization at 10.30 tomorrow 
ing.—Adjourned.

Hon. Mr.-Blair Moves Seeond Read

ing of Mackenzie—Mann Bargain. pro-
lbIs •

Minister Consents to Providing a Clause for 

a Majority of Canadian Directors.
of the F armtrs1 Association, wouldthat vote has been passed, I 

the indulgence of the- house, owing to 
my unavoidable absence* if I for a 
few moments, on account of the 
strerg personal friendship which al
ways existed between the late Hon. 
Jas. Mitchell and myself, and on ac
count of the position I occupy here 
today, refer back to the sad event 
which occurred two months ago. The 

, - .. sad news conveying the intelligence
mo. .; opening of the present session, the re- thattheHon. James Mitchell had 

. , turn to include the statement of de- 
be ratures issued since October 31st

would

very

as
The

worse. the dose of the fiscal year up to the

passed away, though not unexpected,
ТШе senate has adjourned, for a fort- , last. de'of S? coûtai aTwellVto^hê

night • Hon. Mr. Tweedle said no deben- , ___...
_Tg^y. sena*tf McDonald of Britleh ^ i®ued since toe dose who knew him could hel but
Colttmtoia asked for the exclusion of of the fiscal year. The-other Inform- the ch,.racter , th man who for two

The address was passed in the ЬЄ tUrnl3hed wlthout ^ years had patiently borne intense suf-
The senate _t°day. Hon; ^tr. Ferguson‘j Hon. Mr. Mills said the Japanese ! №• Black madejils motion, second- same*titoe*had ^techMgJd his official

completing Kis address, discussed the were a Civilized people and a powerful ed by Mr. Finder, for particulars re- і‘dutiea as the representative of* the 
Yukpn deal with energy and force. (nation. He thought it unwise to treat grarding the public works expenditure, peopie of Charlotte countv andf as a 

The letter carriers of Ottawa, withy them different from other nations. the return to include drafts accepted trusted member- nf th У\ a^d, aS a
■« Of" Senator Atmon piK to . word a. b, lb, diriment.

measure to increase the admiration 
and regard which we, his constitu-

„on, au «те» to *!•*■>«-

Hon. Mr. Tweedle presented the re- ; t^ to IsJo У m°vement .wbtoh 
V і n « turn of civic indebtedness of the elf» interest япгі Пі«Є аП D]"omot®
York County Contractor Sent Back s,. », men « ІЗ,*„Г.пГ,<£!T,

Ing of the school law In our country 
is undoubtedly due to the valuable 
assistance and valuable

con-
NQTES.

77 --------------- va vu» ry a, VYUlUr

representatives from those -of other _______________
towns, waited on thé postmaster gen- Japanese, who were Great Britain’s 
era! today and asked for statutory allies In the east
increase, which Has been denied the ----------------------- ;__
last two years.

now.Hon. Mr. Bmmerson said the de
partment never accepted drafts in 
connection with work done or to be

They .were -accom
panied by several members, includ
ing Mr. Borden of/Ualifax and Messrs.
Ellis and Tucker of St. John, 
whom spoke in .behalf of the petition
ers. Hon, Mr. Mulock spoke kindly,
and encouraged the delegation to ex- , , 0 , nCÛ ‘the Chatham hospital,
pect increases. He Intimated .that he »У United ?>tateS UttlCerS. Hon. Mr. White, to the absence of

«would prefer the men with the low- * Hon. Mr. ’ ÏHmn, introduced a1 bill
est salaries to making advances. amending the game law. Hon. Mr.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—An hour’s tur- John H- Reid Asks the Adoption of Three Wfcite introduced bills amending the 
bulent discussion took place today on D , , - ‘ .law relating to the appointment of
the question raised by Mr. Taylor of Propositions.^ , Queen’s counsel and providing for the
Leeds.- _________. . appointment of provincial constables.

Replying to him, thé other dav Hon - Л " Hon. Mr. Bmmerson said It. xvasMr. Blair stated that 4o contract had MARYSVILLE, York Go.,, Feb. 14. agreed between both sides of the 
been made for procuring locomotives There was a laree CIOwd in attend- house to let the order of the day. fur- 
from the Kingston works and nO'tele- ,аПСЄ at *5? rln^ on Thursday even- j ther conaideratiop of the address, 
grams announcing such contract had BS to wit6ess the hockey match be- | stand till evening. This arrangement 
been sent to Mr. Harty of the Ontario і tween the %ckvllle team and the * was made to suit the convenience of
government. і home team. ^Phe game ende^ : Marys- horn, (gentlemen who had left the city.

Mr. Taylor read Hon Mr Harty’s ! Vl1—’ 3; Sackvi,le- 1- George H. Fer- The understanding had been when the
words at the Kingston me-nin» xvhere BUS°n Was ref6ree an>d A Barker and. address xvas adjourned thatxit should
he announced the receipt of the tele- B" Thon)pson goal judges, and the be continued today. Some. hon.. gen-, 
gram; After a series of sharn cues- offlcialq..gaVe' entire satisfaction. tlemen seemed to get the Impression,
"tions, Hon. Mr. Blair admitted that Marysville Lodge, No. 18, Knightd that the debate /was not to be taken
he sent a telegram to Hon Mr Harty °f Pvtblas’ was organized Friday up till tomorrow. In view of the farm-
but said it announced the "intention of ,evenlng- wlth twenty members join- era’ meeting tomorrow and the tm-
the government and not the existence ln? by transterence from the Fred- , pprtance of that meeting It was not
of a contract ericton lodge. Nineteen candidates desirable that- the house should be . H . ..

Before the exact fact was „tawi.t, were then initiated, which ceretaony then discussing the address, hence the ' ^ С^иПЇУ °/ 9harlotte re"
eSKlftfœ t00k unt11 past midnight. Refresh- agreement to have the order of the Celved at tbe bands of the provincial
to order, іпсічДіпр- Hon Mr R,„ir ments were served, after which the day taken up to the evening. І fhJ^to ^ wi*h wh,oh the name of
Who had a sharp passage at ягтч new lodge elected Its office bearers as Recess till half-past seven o’clock, i * t л on. James Mitchell will be

JZ ™ nSs.'sz æsrjssrs ~
more people at Skaguav and n™ ! Jl H' Handley; M. of Fin., J. J. ï2b- Dr, Stockton’s amendment was lost, ] Although not a native of our çoun-
than could be $ot over the route ! by'; M' at A - Walter Walker; M. of the vote being:’ , ty, xve were proud to own him as an
from those points between ™ і W- Oorge Eno; T-. G„ George Holmes; Yeas—Stockton, Pitts, Sumner, Shaw, • adopted eon, and when he came to us,
next fall Hon Mr Sifton tnov 04 і °- G" Elxrood White. The officers «-Alxvard, Lockhart, Black, Finder, ! bringing to Charlotte county the
abme time reading from United ! were afterwards installed bÿ Grand Howe—9. great honor of the premiership for the

deal dishonorably with tills ; nnW8Danera the com mend i Chancellor Deacon) assisted by J. D. Nays—Emmerson, Tweedle, White,! firat ите, the apontameoue reception
Assrnntog. that the house government's course After і Fowler of Fredericton, supreme rep- Dabillois, Farris, '-Richard, Morrow, ; accorded to him by the people of St.

son of the Stickine" route і resentative, • and W. ; A. Robinson of Smith, McCain, Carpenter, Johnson, : Stephen and vicinity, representing the
whole question left xvad whether the ; routes farther north to тгьїеіГthl-î ; St stephen. This lodge xvill meet Baulin, Harrison, Hill, Mott, O’Brien ! aàiitlment of the people of Charlotte
gov^rnanent had beep .too liberal with j la no controverHv woo oiZ* ' weekly upon Friday evening for the (Northumberland), Osman, Scovil, showed the high appreciation
the contractors. Hoax Mr. Blair then 1 gave hls opinion that л present. Fowler, Wells, Dlbblee, Robinson, O’- ln which he was considered by the
devoted a long time to review the OP- land and water route wmdd РГ°Р°8Є<І | Mrs. Jeri-y Grand is very ill. Dr. Brlen (Charlotte), Barnes, McLeod, people of that county, and the warm
position arguments, accusing mem- a-:r,Kera trom Vaneo-rver t RЄ PaS" Crocket is in attendance. Bevetidge, .Venlot—27. - ! xxx>rds of tribute that he spoke on that
bers of over estimating the value of city In thirteen davs ^ - *,BWfon'j * FREDERICTON, N. B., A-eb. 16,— The address then passed. і oooa8lon 121 reply to the address which

.the lands, and the probable passenger At slx 0.cl0ck МУ " a,Vtnn b \ і Held will ask thé agricultural Mr- F-obinson moved that that ad- j was presented to him showed, too,
amd freight rates. No one yet knew along so far as to dlanuaa ,EOt і committee of the house of assembly dress as passed be engrossed, signed , that he had mot forgotten the kindness
what the area of the Yukon lands tloil of the united «Unto* і.лхЛг gues* ’ tomorrow to recommend the adoption by .Mr. Speaker and presented to hls 04 tbe Р^кхріе who on, more than one
were. They are gold beating and wlth transno-t on the of three things: The purchase of hls h°ndr the lieutenant governor by a occasion had shoxvn their confidence
there was no safe ground for high val- He censured Sir John » stallion. King of Trumps, at $1,500; to committee of this house. and trust in bian by electing him
nation. Turning to-the cost of con- permitting Canadlah rie-ht™ to h d ІРГ ) Sive him a grant of $15,000 to purchase ' Mr. Speaker appointed Mr. Robin- ttlelr representative. As a friend, he
structionHMr. Blair attacked the re- ; riflced ln the w hi Jf ™ ® sac" sheep in England next summer for the 8°n. the mover of the address, Mr. Por- was ever true- the many acts of
port of hie own engineer. The esti- 1871 but ma,ntairiPd °,Z I use of the province, and to loan money ! ter, the. seconder, and Hon. Mr. Far- kJndness that he performed ln the
mate of Engineer Jennings, was In his was" Dosalble to . -bTctfu П i at 2 'P^r cent, to the farmers of the ris 8Uoh committee. oounty of Charlotte xvill long be re
view* entirely too low. He thought 1 ag an all-Canadian route Stickine ■ province for the purpose of tile drain- 0n motiori of Hon. Mr. Tweedle, : membered 'by very many people
his estimate of the cost of track lay- j Continuing after dinner и >, і a®e- supply was made the order of the day thrau«hout our county. As I review
tog and of rails was exceedingly low. sifton went on to tt LxV * •' N<sct Wednesday- is fixed for the tcr Monday next, the understanding 1x18 PoH'ttoal career as our renresenta-
Referrihg to the pointe raised by Sir chosen informing marriage of Donald Fraser, jr„ of the being that It would not then be en- Uve’ 1 realize today very fully the re-
eharles Tupper that the road might ; mernbe’rg that >>.„ ,7! we^ known lumber firm of D. Fraser tbred upon unless the auditor general’s sponalblllty of my position," and cvm-
be transferred to foreign capitalists, n,lt lnlare thp np_p t u”® would & Sons, to Miss Mary Teitoant. and other Important reports xVere on lng here- 6X3 1 do, for the first time,
Horn Mr. Blair said he saw no objec- frolr) Edmonton but Li?,,id ^ T°^7 1 9®°- CUlman presided at a citizens the table fully two days before Mon- without any political experience, I
tion to tlhe addition «toit a majority complement to it wn.dd ^é -the meeting to the Opera house tonight. day- - ’ w111 endeavor to acquaint myself with
of the directors muet all be Canadians. aure the Rriti«>, ‘ also as- Addresses were delivered -by J. B.Gtrn- On mptlon of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, the different publtc measures xvhioh
This safeguard had Ween adopted to lhat £ hnn Jto =1» 1 „лтЄІ?ЬеІ8 ^ J- H- Rdd and others. . Hen. Géorge F. Hill was appointed may come “P before us, so that I may
the Canadian Pacific bill. It other ed couthwest from '^leJLnh ^ ^ ' FREDERICTON, Feb. Y6.-Sterlihg chr.lrman of supply and ways and ; be to a position to in some feeble way, 
conditions were thought desirable he through Casslar district t P«, Ureek McLaughlin of Douglas, York coun- means, the appointment being loudly a3®1®1 111 xvhatever legislation
would not oppose the necessary modi- Ьоґа in'" Rrftwh rini„A,hiJa .Î ®еа" *У. came back from Vanceboro this applauded by both sides of the house. come before the house, to the inter-
fleations. . I M°rra^0"d“sk Columbia, and Hon. afternoon In no pleasant humor. He -Adjourned- ests of the province of New Bruns -

■ Sir Charles Tupper followed. He ' Ho„rs when he t^ret Purchased a ticket here f6r New - ------ і wick and aJso 01 °«r county.
began by referring, to the proposed tw^" COntract under 7nnrid»rotL? Hampshire this morning. Between FREDERICTON, Feb. 14,-The at- ! Mr. Speaker, I 'thank the house very
change to regard to the preserving of Reading the Contract сіп,,?Л к? ^„0 Fredericton Junction and McAdam a tomey general Introduced two bills . much for the kindness they have
a Canadian directorate. This xvas a he- hlg interDret,f,nn У ’ ; Unlted States customs official asked tbls afternoon, the.first relating to the shown in affording me the opportu-
mioet lmp optant matter and the fact ( Hon. Mr Sifton ' McLaughlin several questions, to appointment of Queen’s counsel. It nltV to make these remarks this after-
ti«t the government had overlooked the subject' of the which he paid little attention, but on- Provides that after the" first list of ap- coo,n- (Doud applause.)Шз safeguard showed toe précipita- ^ of^is roLS^ worLt^ 4 Vanceboro he was given- Pointments, which will contain the Hon. Mr. .Bmmeraon said that owing
tion and want of consideration with general He stated but did mot sthLL -tbe ^PtIon of returning or being lock- names of all lawyerff who in thetopin- to the Importance of the meeting" cf
whichmdntotera had acted. The , toe .«Tn^tora w^Lhlv™ Cd Up" He Ch0ae the former and re- ion of the government are worthy of the - Formera ̂ dDtirymen™!^»-,»-

ехргеез!^ ïf9 Advantage over the government to 1 turned". McLaughlin had plenty of " «tat honor, Is made, toe government І tion, and the desire on the part of hon.
own ddavjct 'on tba,t * was highly the деюьуод, ^ lande H comifcroddet fnoney >and clothes with, him, and Is wi,l be limited to the appointing of no -■ members to attend,
essential to open up as. eoon м Poe- statement that i £ ЄУЄГУ Way a gentleman *h<> =hoild more than two In each year or six in that the house adjourn,
stole an all Canadian route to the only a tramwav ItL^ pass Unquestioned as such at any three years. The barrister must
Yukon district He had studied the йуЄУ ро^Г^Ш^ Plage, and just why Uncle %am’s min- cf ««ебп years’ standing before he-
questton ln British OMumhla and had ; «mtraotora wot.id ^ lcna ehould Interfere wltth^ils liber- appointed.
reached the conclusion that toe Btl- і щ оме for taSr Г k difficult to ;Щ It looks THe seeond bill, for toe appointment
tone route was the best^route end the Discussing the R^to^hlù^' llkeJperSMal splté" McLaughlin x^as of Provincial constables, xvill give
only one available for the construction ferHon Mr glrinn * ak®* Four br five sturdy young there officers power to execute criml-
Iа ЇЇ!ГаУ “ Sh «S SeTS' m№ fr°m Newfoundland, eac/wlth nal warrants and processes in

^ ^ ’ ecnitatlve of'eTcsSSL tJ*?* SUp$>ly ot cIothlng and from t0unty in the province, without the
minister of the interior, that if the мТ sakl $l5- to $20, were also sent back"to necessity of having them backed by
government xvould deal promptly with ^ Mr Ke^L amment hati Halifax. magistrates in the county where the
this matter It would bave- the support k13"1 jo cash subsidy ------ , arrest is made. ' 6
of parliament, even though it was : stated r6pIytngi: The Sun made enquiries concerning
neoearary to build tbe road as a gov- аИГИЛТ1. wae Bot af" the above and learned that McLaugh- FREDERICTON, Feb. 15, —Mr
emmemit work. When he learned In ' TtL " - prefarreti a oaah ®ub- Un was a labor contractor, and there- Wells, from the standing rule com-
MOntreal that the government had | .. . Л- ■ fo’e tinder toe daws of the United ' mittee, submitted a report,
taken steps for early construction he ' ^eTkimld ^ the StateB соШа not be Pa83®» by the im- ] Hpn. Mr. Emmerson submitted a
commended their course, and hoped ^ ^ ^ ^ Cttaxva migration officers. As to the state- ; message from Lieut. Gov. McCIelan
that toe contract would- prove p> be • £1.-^ attributing R to-'Hon. Mr. ment that "he was given’the option і inclosing a copy of the following let-
such as would prove satisfactory to 3“" tf ^turning or being locked up.” a ter from Mr. Chamberlaintoe house and country. But now toat S ccaim^- United States officer said the ^ate- Aberdeen:
toe terms of the contract were made le?terlthat lt **** not pro- meat Was ridiculous. No officer could
known, new and serious considéra- contractors would find very make such a demand,
titane had arlseix - - 14011 deposits on their lands. Thy con-

At six o’clock Sir Charles had com- t'-3'0101"3 probably could not make 
pie ted the dlsouaeton of tRe routes, Г"-6®®7, the ordinary placer mining, 
and xvas about to take up the question 1 пй8'М ^ aomethtag by sctentlflc-
of the terms of’the contract, which operatiooa

*" bargain he declared to be of so lm- to the land ntonopeUes,
provident 'a oheracter as not to be en- ГГ0”* SlfLcm thought the opposi- 

. . titled to the approval of the house. _°n’ reserved many million,
Hon. Mr. Sifton followed. He warm- ,a"d }n 1310 Northwest, should

ty denied that the government had “"t talk about monopolies. The North- 
been asleep all summer. It was not to?d, xvas most oppres-
uVtfi late in the summer that the great <fld not
wealth of the country Was known. pe?t w**, results from this grant 
After that the government lost no'!- cloelng, Mr. Sifton " 
time. In October it was impossible to 
eall for tenders, because It was not 
then known .whether there was a navi
gable passage4 from Teslin Lake to

/REDERICTON. '
all of

committee, (announcedwork "per
formed by him when that law first 
came in force in this province—(ap
plause)—and when, ln 1882, the people 
of Charlotte county elected him as 
one of their representatives to the 
provincial legislature, his record as a 
legislator, the zeal which he displayed 
in looking after ‘the interests of his 
constituents, the ability which he 
showed in conducting the affairs of 
the Surveyor general, provincial 
retary, attorney general and premier 
of this province, and the fact, above 
all, that In all the time he occupied 
a place in this house no word of re
proach was ever uttered against his 
name, have proved to the people of 
Charlotte that they made no mistake 
in their choice at that time. There 
are today, sir, very many benefits ex-

Han. Mr. Tarte referred to Hon, 
Mr. Foster’s speech In Toronto, in 
which reference w^s jtneude to the pur
chase of La Patrie by GreenabHe&de 
for Tarte’s sons. Mr. Tarte worked 
himself Into a furious passion, deny
ing the charge, and challenging Fos
ter to proof. He. was proud of his 
sons and hoped to see one pf both ot 
them in parliament.

Mr, Casgrain reminded Mr. Tarte ot 
his own speech last year. If was the 
minister himself who introduced hls 
eons into the controversy and it xvas 
his admission more than anything else

- Which led up to the present inquiry.
Thé motion passed- with chit further 

enlargement of the resolution,
Hpn. Mr. Blair moved" the second 

reading of the ЬШ confirming the Mac
kenzie and Mann bargain, 
ed there appeared to be an organised 
attempt to misrepresent his previous 
explanation. Supporting the proposi
tion, the minister asserted that of all 
the proposed routes from the coast, 
the Stickene Is toe only, one which 
could be opened during the coming 

He apprehended no Inter
national customs difficulties. We had 
treaties (On the Btlokepe and he re
fused to believe that toe United States 
would 

; country.
- was with him as to the route, the

morn-

COSTLY JUSTICE.

A Country that Seems Anxious to Keep 
Other Countries’ Criminals.' *7

The trial and execution ot Butler, the no
torious Australian murderer, will no doubt 
be easily recalled by any one who reads the 
news. Butler expiated his numerous crimes 
■ao long ago as July 16, at Sydney, but the 
New South Wales government seems to be 
far from having heard the last of the crim
inal.

sec-

il'
li:-:

It will be remembered that Butler 
shipped as a common seaman from Australia 
for San Francisco, where he was arrested 
and detained until the Australian detectives 
should arrive to take him back, 
ever since then the New South Wales gov
ernment has been In constant receipt of 
claims sanctioned by the United States Inar- - 
shal, said to be due on account of the arrest 
and extradition of the murderer. To these 
demands, some of which are said to have 
been made by ordinary police officers, -the 
attorney general of New South Wales has 
sent the following pungent reply:

“The extradition proceedings in America 
occupied nearly four months. In this coun
try the extradition court, the coroner’s in
quest, the examination of twenty-seven wit
nesses, autopsy on discovered bodies, grant
ing of the warrant, securing of the signa
ture ot the governor, obtaining the verifica
tion ot the papers by the United States 
sul, and the departure ot the detectives, 
occupied more than one day, and I wiil 
America engaged the attention of the court 
tor eleven days, and when Butler was re
turned to the colony hls trial occupied two 
days and a half trom beglning to end. 
This case in America ought not to have 
occupied morme than one day, and I will 
venture to say that If the matter had been 
left to the control of our own police lt would 
not have occupied more than that time. The 
police who were on hand to arrest Butler, 
the officers who were on duty at the jail, 
have all made enormous charges for their 
services. The gentleman who presided over 
the court, the marshal, all the officials in 
connection with the court, have been paid at 
a high rate of remuneration. It is all ex
traordinary to me, and I cannot understand 
that there, ere no authorities in California to 
control such matters. It was certainly not 
lrtended xvhen the extradition treaties were 
framed that such charges should be made. 
Many applications have been made to this 
country for extradition, which have always 
been promptly, granted, and without a farth
ing’s cost to the applying government. I 
shall deem it my duty to advise the govern
ment ln all future cases to allow unreclpro- 
oating governments to keep our criminals 
and thus avoid the risk ot being asked for 
such extraordinary payments as these.’’

As a contrast to the above may be 
tioned an Incident long since forgotten. 
Some years ago the United States made d 
demand upon New South Wales tor a cer
tain murderer named Maxwell; he was 
hunted down, arrested and handed over to 
the United States agent without as much as 
one farthing being asked to cover costs. 
Sensibly enough New Sooth Wales has no 
ambition to become a lumping ground for 
ether countries’ criminals. Apparently the 
United States is not so squeamish. On 
occasion six escaped Siberian convicts were 
picked up at sea and taken to San Fran
cisco, where there was a big outcry against 
the peer creatures being exiled. But Russia 
did not ask for them, and within a fortnight 
three out of the six were behind prison bans 
for assault, while a little later a fourth was - 
“wanted" for the cold-blooded murder of a 
German grocer and hls wife In another city.
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RUTHENIANS IN MANITOBA.

Colonists in Sheepskins Whose Economy is 
Painful to the Neighbors.

he Would move

be FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 16,— 
Hon. Mr Tweedle eulbmltted returns 
of the receipts amd expenditures, etc., 
of the commissioners -of the General 
Publia Hospital, St. John, for 1897; 
also of tale assessors valuation, of toe 
real amd personal estate and income 
tor assessment purposes In the city 
and county of St John; also of toe 

. bonded indebtedness and property 
valuta.tion of the city and county of 
St. John; also report of the St Basil 
hospital, Madaavaska county, for the 
year 1897.

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 9.-About a year ago
a colony of Ruihenians, commonly known 
as Galician, arrived ln Winnipeg for set
tlement ln the new lands of Western Mani
toba. They came almost entirely without 
funds and were supplied with a few neces
sities by (he government.

There are now about 6,000. of these people 
from East Central Europe, in colonies ot 
about 1,000 each, ln Manitoba. They all 
have cattle an'1 crops, food enough to last 
till next seaten, farm machinery, warm 
dwellings, and barns. The Immigrants are 
to longer penniless peasants, hut land- 
owners, and within a few years will be well- 
to-do. .They are economical to a degree 
painful to the surrounding Canadians and 
apparently live on nothing; Indeed, lt has 
been seriously debated this winter whether 
they have not actually been a loss to the 
country, they spend so little. Not only are 
they economical ln purchases, but they keep 
their farms in shape and house their ma
chinery. While all over the province valu
able machinery is left to rust and warp, not 
even a plough or a harrow will oe seen out 
of qover on the Ruthenlan farms. These 
people dress In tanned sheepskins, the wool 
side ln, and wear top boots and high wo-.l 
caps. The women dress like the men, ex
cept for the shape of the ceps. A woman's 
greatest adornment is a string ot coral beans 
about the neck, and some count the beads 
by a dozen strings, and wear the dosen, toe, 
on Sunday*. They all live In floorless hous- s 
of a single room. In which the entire family 
does its household business, and ln which 
the smaller domestic animals, such as chick
en», pigs, calves, and the like, also reelde. 
The housse are whitewashed Inside and out, 
and are but one storey high.

Several thousand additional Ruthenians 
wiil locate in Manitoba this year, coming 
direct from the old country.

any
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r
Mr. Black—I -would ask toe provin

cial secretary wtoen we may expect to 
(have the statement of receipts and 
expenditures staoe toe close of the 
fiscal year, mernttonied ta toe gover- 

DOWNING STREET, June 14, 1897. hot’s speech, brougto down. It Is lm-

жчтюшшущ *53В$3$ЙКІ% eass$ffSRSS?rÿwresrsg'isase eeS^^sssriSss
“a s^SïErs SLiCU5ÿSSS?8K

Yorkxrille Firo ✓ appreciation of thedeyoticn which the legis- tion Is now taken, up- with toe prepar-
хогкуціе Fire Station, lative assembly of the province ot New ration of toe estimates and *heToronto, March 3rd, 1897. Brunswick have expressed towards her Za?“matee’ *'«w mat-

Dear Blrn TTn-rx..- t. throne and person, and to command me to 42161 4>ога1 Issue. I should think
pilla frv, ^Z?avl g Dr- Cbasp e convey her thanks to the legislative assem- 14 iMkreaaanahle that business of that

COstiveaees, і am pleased1 to, My tor their loyal message. I have to re- Important character should all be 
say that Г consider them superior to Sü™.th?* JP0 •*51 9»o»e her majesty's laid aside ta order to nrenarn tbe. mo
fectiL’LLL^'186^' им ЬчГ per" Heatentot*1 governor ot New CBrunawlck tor 4614811 №е gentleman ask» tor; at

môa* IqiuSSro' ; s —». !?!."” >» »-”>”« «
Firemen ™ (Signed) CHAMBERLAIN. •rireman. The Governor General, the Right Hon. the »*• Stockton said lt was Impossible 

Earl of Aberdeen, G. 0. M. Q. to ascertain what the deficit would be
Mr. Chlpman said he was sorry he without that Informal on. 

had not been able to be present and 
, < take part in the debate on the ad-

to Lord

-

І

'
ex-

1: .... ЯР1 oak!
blL was obstructed, it here or else
where it was stopped, people would
hoped SJFZ"TTL toe suraVSS ** "ЬЄ garrUlOU8" bUt 11 18
measure and xvas thankful that he had і of time.* U & WOman ,h the cour?e

"Next time I’m coming out to Bev
erly’s I’m going to take a camp stool 
xvith me.” “What for?" "Last time 
I went I sat down on a little thing 
that turned out to be a tea-table.”

j■ Hon. (Mr. Bmmeraon—Or the surplus. 
Dr. Stockton—Well, we have> neverF
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ure of assistance to Roman Catholic on the last 12th July in Canada, an$
Interests. The dear interpretation of tie reference to the Woodstock de- Wllkln. eM p .

We had the encyclical letter is for the faithful mondtratlon. They approved of his bytheTutate bog.
to make no open revolt against exist-- utterances on > Orange literature, and ‘Mind where ye’re, setting y ere stheps," soya
tng governments, in Manitoba and what he said in favor of Orangemen ... **••_ , . „.
elsewhere, but to accept what they reading the Sentinel. The report was .ÿ™, j* thetiviî" шт h« 4 trog'
have got and to continue on unremtt- signed by À. W. Macrae, S. C. Al- ’Тда thin kin',” ' he says, ’says he

I feel ting pressure upon political parties, Ward, E. Ô. Sleeves, A. J. Armstrong "Aj I carried yes oxer to yondher wall 
until they get what the hierarchy con- and C. N. Skinner. I " The ««ту a.frog we’d see.”
adder a “full measure of redress.” - The; credential committee reported 

I edm led to believe " that In the some. 140 delegates in attendance, and 
’’tiring-out” process proposed to be that this would be augmented by ar- 
carried out, they will be wise who rivals on the afternoon train. The 
counts the Orange association as con- grand lodge 4hen adojumed until 2.30. 
tinuaily and eternally on the watch. At' the evening session the election 
for aggressions on the part of any cf officers took place, with David 
church. And with such ’’eminent” Hipwell of Woodstock defeating Aid. 
examples before us, and the expert- McArthur for the position of grand 
ence of the last year or so behind us, master.
I do not think It will-be wise for any The following officers were elected: 
political party to count on the blind R. W. 0. M., David Hipwell; R. W.

derive from a necessarily large ex-.; adherents of Orangemen to party D. G. M., Dr. J. H. Morrison; J. D. Gl
penditure of money, and the irritation standards, especially when a straight M., Wm. Rossborough; Chaplain, 
that is always a consequent factor in ! bid is made by their party fbr Roman Rev. S. V. Moore; Grand Secretary, 
litigation on a school question. While Catholic votes, by special legislative» *N. J. Morrison; G. Treasurer, P. E.
they sought redress in vain from the enactments, in behalf of that church. Heine; Grand Lecturer, Wm. Grey;
government, from the local legiàla- j The 12th of July celebrationsTn Can- G. D. of C„ W. Hoyt; D. G. Secretary, 
ture, and from the courts, they have ada came in for a share of attention. P. M. Hopkins, 
nevertheless had a very great mea
sure of success as an outcome of the 
agitation, and one that well repays 
the outlay of money and time, espe
cially in that feature of the case 
which shows their determination to
see that the school law is enforced in invitation to this grand lodge' to bold 
gll parts of the province with a fair \ the 12th July celebration for .1898 , in 

Addresses of welcome to the visit- degree of impartiality. Briefly, then, Fredericton. It had been' pointed out 
tag brethren were reed by County what was the Orange association con- to him that this year would be the 
Master Geo. E. Day on behalf of the tending for in the Bathurst school fiftieth anniversary of the great de- 
Cou-nty lodge, and District Master J. cases? (1) For regulations that would monstration In Fredericton to 1848,
H. Morrison, M. D., on behalf of the prevent the occupancy of buildings when the Orangemen determined to 
District lodge. used as religious institutions for pub- strike a blow for personal liberty and

Grand Master Pitta made a feeling lie school purposes; (2) for gfading the frights of societies to panade th-еЛ 
reply, and then delivered his address, that would not require Protestant streets, if they so desired, and effec- 
w'hioh was a very able one. In open- children to attend convent schools; tually, and -once for all, decided one 
tag, he said:. We meet In fifty-fifth. <3) for a disciplined, educated, li- of the rights of law-abiding citizens to 
annual session dm this metropolitan censed teaching «staff, thoroughly walk in Orange parade. Of tote years 
city, the commercial capital of New qualified by a special, practical course this order has not had a gathering 
Brunswick and -winter port of Can- of training for the profession, at a under the auspices of grand lodge on 
ada, in one of the finest society build- provincial normal school; (4) for a the 12th, and he thought he could pip
ings in the dominion, and with .most non-sectarian form of dress for the mise -the brethren for the committee 
delightful surroundings, and it is a teacher, in a non-sectarian school ; having the matter in charge, that if 
great gratification for us to know that <5) for the abolition of the usage of the grand lodge decides to go to Fte- 
it is all property of loyal Orangemen. Roman Catholic' prayers, and the R. derloton, they would receive a cordial 
Our pleasure is enhanced by knew- C. catechism in public schools; and welcome and 'have an enjoyable excur
ing that the cordial greetings received (6) Incidentally reducing the excessive s!6n.
on all sides by visit tog Orangement taxation in some Gloucester districts The duty of Orangemen to support 
are both heartfelt and sincere. We as a result of the dual grading system the Orange press of Canada was point- 
have more than a passing interest In- there employed. What have ' we ob- ed out and the Orange Sentinel high- 
this busy, pushing city. As Orange- tained as a result of the agitation and ІУ recommended. A paragraph of the 
men we pride .ourselves on our loyalty financial expenditure? (1) The know- address was devoted to visitations, 
to constitutional government and Bret- ledge that no further efforts will be public, meetings, etc. His closing 
ish connection, especially do many of made to have prayers and catechism words were well chosen. He said he 
the Orangement in the maritime pro- during school hours where Protestant had ever been jealou^ of the preroga- 
vtoces feel a pride in the fact that children attend; (2) a system of grad- fives of the grand • lodge and éfrer 
our forefathers braved appalling dan- [ ing in Bathurst and Bathurst Village zealous for the propagation of Orange 
gers, left luxury, affluence, and the that affords the children education in principles. He had endeavored to do 
comforts of civilization to oourt dan- the public schools buildings in all this on the broad basis of ’’live and 
gers, hardships and unknown difficul- grades; (3) removal from responsible let live” and equal rights to all. It 
ties, with all the disoomforture of a official positions, in those places, of there were those present who thought 
pioneer life to hew out homes for those ■ who were accused of unfairly the order was not doing all it ought 
themselves in the primeval forest- that carrying out the intent and purpose toi!do, that toe grand lodge should be 
they might live under the Union Jack of the school law by granting special more aggressive, and that it was not 
and continue as British subjects. When privileges to Roman Catholics; (4) the having as much influence in the sev- 
we remember that the city in Which evidence it has afforded the general ьгаї committees as it ought to have, 
we now meet wee the goal to which public, the government, and especially he would say to them that the asso- 
so may of the loyal sons of Britain the Roman Catholic hierarchy, that elation, judged as a whole, was just 
centred their -thoughts and eventually the public school law cannot be inter- about "what they themselves had 
wended their way and that from this preted to suit the Roman Catholics made it. He retired from the office 
centre spread out colony after colony or any other religious denomination in with the kindliest feeling for all' the 
of the forefathers of those wlio are exchange for political support, with- membership. He wistypd the order a 
now meeting as Orangemen beneath out stirring up sucih an intense and successful year and many of them, 
this rdcf, there can be little wonder widespread feeling as will jeopardize The grand secretary, John Farley 
at the pleasure it affords many of us their very existence; and (6) the Ro- of Bristol, then read his report, show- 
to'-meet with brother Orangemen and man Catholic hierarchy have learned ing the membership of the order and 
loyalists in this city. With the ex- that there are limits where even a giving a summary' of the reports of 
ample of the deeds of those who have peace-loving association and oomnm- the county lodges. The- order he 
gone before and their loyal adherence nity, will rise In vehement protest, showed was in a most prosperous 
to British connection, shall not we, followed by energetic action. It to condition. There was a net gain in 
who gather here, be jealous of euny ef- true we have not yet succeeded to all the membership of 390. Five new 
fort to sever that connection, and we would desire, in toe way of equal lodges had been organized, a new 
•zealous of the good name and pres- rights to all. Convents are stil used county «lodge instituted in Victoria 
tige of old England. We have a duty as public school 'buildings, the Sisters county and a Scarlet Chapter, organ- 
and a responsibility, the most humble still -teach to the public schools, and ized in Carleton county, 
of us, to bear our share in promoting to a few cases wear the garb of toe The following standing committees 
toe interests of the mother country, religious orders they hold membership were appointed:
and this is by being -good, loyal cltiz- in, and there are a few teaching who Credentials—Geo. E. Dav,. Wm.
ens, Godfearing men, true Orange- hove not 'been qualified at toe Provin- Grant, W. W. Melville, E. O. Steeves 
men, not afraid to say and do right, otol Normal School. It would be bet- and A. D. Thomas, 
ever willing to accord to every tit- ter for the provtooe it it were not so-, Correspondence—W. A. Black, Geo.
izen to our beloved Canada his rights but we can. congratulate ourselves J. Jenkins, C. W. Hopkins, Rev. S.
and constitutional privileges, deter- that it is not our fault as Orange- C. Moore and D. H. McNutt,
mined that every child shall have a men, that such things are so. We Finance—J. M. Queen, C. W. Çur- 
free, common school education at have done our -duty both in the legts- rie, N. J. Morrison, John Petty and 
least, at toe expense of the state, that toture and in the courts, in endeavor- David Burgess.
the children of Canada, Protestant ing to have toe Public School Act to- Suspensions and expulsions—"S. C.
and Roman Catholic alike, may have terproted In the full and broad sense Alward, R. G. Magee, Joseph McCor-
a fair start in life and that they may its framers undoubtedly intended— mtek, D. W. Kyle and J. Menzies. 
have an opportunity to cultivate the free and mon-sectarian. While the Petitions and appeals—James Kelly", 
talents God has given them. taxation to Bathurst and Bathurst S. H. Bradley, Henry Wyse, A. G.

The grand master here spoke pf the Village is still very burdensome, it to Baker and David Hipwell. 
years which had been specially favor- gratifying to know that toe difficul- Constitution and laws—A. J. Arm- 
able to the society, though it had been ties and contentions as regards the 
considered a trying one both in busi- teachers and the efficiency of the 
ness circles and among kindred frater- schools have long since disappeared, 
паї societies. The year had been one of The grand master next spoke of the 
progress. New lodges had been or- meeting of the Imperial Grand Oouai- 
ganized, and it would be found when ell of the Grange Association of the 
all the returns were received t£at world at Glasgow on July 14th last,, to 
there had been a marked increase of -vhich he was a representative. He 
membership. The Queen’s diamond also had toe honor of attending the 
jubilee was then retired to, and the demonstrations at Belfast and Glas- 
part taken in the celebrations in St. gow on July 12th and 10th respective- 
John and Fredericton by the Orange Ly. He dwelt at considerable length 
order alluded to. The grand master upon these grand demonstrations, 
said he had the honor to be in Lon- which, he said, showed what Orange- 
don on that great day, and to take ism meant in these -, great cities. At 
part in the homage rendered to Bri- Belfast he 'had the pleasure of occu- 
tain’s Queen. The next matter taken pying a seat in, a carriage with bro
up was the legacy left to the grand ther, toe grand President of Triennial 
lodge by the late T. A. Kinnear, and Council, and W. Grand Master of B. 
the suit in equity threatened in con- N. A„ Hon. N. dark Wallace, Grand 
nectivn therewith. Legal renuncia- Master Beil of Ontario Bast, and Past 
tion papers were duly executed by Grand Master Jemmyn of Ontario 
himself and the grand secretary. Re- West, which led the procession, and 
ferring to the Bathurst school case, he had to say of the Belfast brethren 
the grand master said: It will be a that the place of honor throughout 
matter of universal satisfaction on this grand gathering- and the public 
the part of the members of this grand addresses on toe field, were reserved 
lodge and of the association generally for toe Canadian delegation. It was 
to know that a subject that has occu- needless ito say the addresses were re
lied so much of the time, thought and oelved with the wildest enthusiasm 
funds of the association for the past end cheer after cheer went up from 
four our five years has at last come the -thousands for Canada and Can
to a finis. This report would, doubt- adian Orangemen, 
less, to many seem incomplete with
out a reference to the Bathurst 
schools, In view of the many pages 
cupied in their reports by previous 
grand masters upon this subject. It 
will be a matter, then, of gratification 
to you to know that the assurances 
I made you two years ago at New
castle, in assuming office, have been 
scrupulously fulfilled, and that we 
have honorably paid every dollar 
sumed by this grand lodge in this now 
famous case. Through the noble as
sistance of your officers, and the 
whole membership, during the year 
just closed, we paid off the last in
debtedness; and neither Roman Cath
olics, nor our counsel nor anybody 
concerned in the case has’ anv legal 
or equitable claim against us. 
years ago, in taking the office of 
grand master, there was an indebt
edness of nearly $2,-000. The first year 
a settlement was made of toe claims 
of the counsel for the Roman Catho
lics, to whom we owed the costs of 
the case, It having gone against us.
This year, with the coscurrence of 
the Bathurst school committee, I

made a settlement with our own coun
sel, who had a large bill against us 
for services in court, etc. 
cot the funds to consummate the ar
rangements at the time, but with the 
assistance of the grand treasurer we 
secured a temporary loan, which I be
lieve has been paid ere this, 
called upon to say in this connection 
that our counsel met me very fairly 
in toe matter of settlement, and ac
cepted a sum much less than the ac
counts rendered. I think, brethren, 
we can congratulate ourselves, as 
Protestants as well as Orangemen, 
upon the success which has followed 
our efforts in behalf of the free, non
sectarian schools. The great bulk of 
this society, who pressed for justice 
for the Protestants of Gloucester coun
ty, had no possible gain or benefit to

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.THE ORANGEMEN. PAT MAGEE,•t, even with
-)

—You are like the 
> who said he was 
:er.)
man would ever 

entleman opposite
. scriptural

The Debate on the Address in. Reply to 
Speech from tne Throne.Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting of 

the New Brunswick Grand 
Lodge.

LONDON, Feb. IS.—In the debate on the 
address in reply to the speeqh from the 
throne in tiie house of commons todaj^Her- 
bert H. Asquith, liberal, described, the In
dian frontier . expedition as being ‘‘one -of 
the meet Inglorious adventures in the annals 
of. Great Britain,” and asked the house to 
declare the war a “violation of sound policy 
which deserved the condemnation ot the to

man.

Sittin wid Pat Magee 
Atop on a loose built wall, '

“It’s unaisy I am. In my mind,” says he.
“Tlhredin the stones might tall.

Stones is the rivll to slip •
I’m thinkln," he says, says he;

“Av I gave yer waist a hit of a clip 
The sorrow a fear there’d be.”

Talkin wid Pa* Magee,
Wid the arm av him around me waist 

An the red sun в Inkin, “Agrah,” says he, 
."Will yes let me ahpake to the prsate т 

Belays is the dlvtl's delight,
An I’m thinkln.” he says, says he. t 

‘ Av the two av us settled this matther to
night

‘Tis married next week we’d br."
—Lena Gyles in' TeL;.te Bar.

You ore more 
faw unto yourself.

no doubt the pro
's now very much 
bond issue, and 

it the same time 
nation asked for 
r for York would 
і as possible, 
said that
The government

position that the 
hould be given to 
етап. Every in
good, bad or in- 
upplied, as far as 
concerned, 

got the worse

}■

The Report of Grand Master Pitts on 
the Work of the Year. gislature.”

The parliamentary secretary for the for
eign office, George H. Curzon, pointed out 
that Russia had advanced to .the Oxus, and 
that k was impossible for Gréât Britain to 
allow a gap to remain in her northwestern 
frontier. It was necessary to recognize that, 
however desirous Russia might be to ob
serve her obligations, circumstances might 
be too strong for her. She stood on the 
borders of Afghanistan which Great Britain 
was pledged to defend. The Emir had said: 
“England and Afghanistan are as one house 
with one milt Are your' soldiers going to 
join mine In defence of that wall ?”

Mr. Curzon ' Added that it was necessary, 
therefore, that communications with the 
frontier be kept open and, while no sane 
man would propose to go beyond the moun
tain barrier, yet the two passes traversing 
the range meet be secured. Moreover, the 
foreign relatione of the' frontier tribes must 

\ be controlled, assurances of their good cbn- 
I duct muet be obtained, and it was- Vitaliy 
I necessary to- enter into confidential rela-

David Hipwell of Woodstock Elected Grand 

Master, Over Alderman McArthur.would

The fifty-fifth annual session of toe 
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick open
ed in the Orange hall, Germain street, 
last Tuesday. Grand Master Henman 
H. Pitts, M, P. F., of Fredericton, was 
in the chair, -and there was an excep
tionally large gathering of toe mem
bers of grand lodge. Already some 
130 members have reported and many 
more -are expected to arrive today. It 
promises to be the largest gathering 
In the history of toe order in this pro
vince.

BEDOUIN LOVE SONG.

(This exquisite lyric of Bayard Taylor’s is 
reqrinted by request)

From the desert I come to thee 
On a stallion shod with fire,

And the winds are left behind 
In the speed of my desire.

Under the window I stand,
And the midnight hears .my cry—

I love thee, I love but thee,
With, a love that shall never die 

Till the sun grows cold,
And stars are qld,

■ And the leaves of the Judgment-Book 
. unfold 1

The

As to toe coming 12th, the grand 
master said he had been waited upon 
by several delegations from toe county 
of York, had been handed a copy of 
a resolution- adopted unanimously by 
the county -lodge extending a pressing

roduced a bill to 
be of Andover for 
Ises.
і introduced a bill 
P aid in the con- 
! and other public 
le, explaining that 
I was to facilitate 
ur per cent, rail
s’ as possible. The 
and second time, 
asked the leader 

he had any objec- 
s committed now. 
[i think it is de- 
l should be for- 
pssible.
hi thank the hon. 
furtesy.
I by unanimous 
p, committed the 
I in the chair.— 
knendment. 
he municipalities 
Mott, from the 

Ittee, 
p would meet for 
I tomorrow morn-

S. P. O. A ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the 9. P. C.
A. was held on toe 15th Inst., in- the' 
board of trade -rooms.

In the absence of toe president, Dr.
J. Vi Ellis, (M. P., Venerable Archdea
con Brigstocke presided. There were 
present: Rev. J. M. Davenport, Rev.
Dir. Bruce, W. *L. Hamm, John M.
Taylor, T. O’Brien, W. H. Falrall, J.
W. Keast, Miss Murray and Miss Har
riett Peters, and the secretary, S. Mer
ritt Wetmore. - .

The report of Charles A. Sampson, 
secretary of the Frederictpn branch, 
shows a marked .improvement gener
ally In the care taken of dumb ani
mals. A number of cases of over
loading were investigated, but most of 
them proved trivial. Carelessness in 
adjusting harness caused horses a 
gfeat deal of suffering. A charge of 
brutal treatment of a horse by chil
dren was, he was glad to say, not sup
ported by testimony. Good wprk had 
•been done by correspondence with par
ties complained of. There' were many 
barns about. the country .that should 
be improved. The decretory had at
tended tff a number of cases of cruelty 
towards children, with gratifying suc
cess. He thanked Deputy Sheriff 
Hawthorn, - Detective Roberts and the 
•police for assistance rendered.

The report ot G. Stevens, secretary 
- The report of .John M. Taylor, the 
treasurer, shows that the receipts 
from all sources were $486.43. Of this 
amount $43.42 was the balance from 
last year, and there were donations 
of $20 each from Lieut. Gov. McClelan 
and thë Ladles’ Auxiliary. The ex
penditure was $476.53, leaving a bal-, 
ance of $9:90. ' . . '

The report of the Ladies’ Humane 
Educational Auxiliary referred first to 
their work in raising funds. Their 
effort to have a children’s Jubilee cel
ebration in June fell through, as a 
suitable place could not be secured.
At their annual meeting thejr trea
surer reported a balance of-$26 on 
hand, and $20 of this amottnt was 
voted to the' parent society. ■

The Moncton report was telegraph
ed. It was signed by the president.
Geo. B. Willett, and the secretary» W.,
A. McDougall. The report stated that ■ 
during the year the following cases,1 
had been looked after:'4 cases where 
horses were destroyed, 5 cases horses 
removed from service and properly 
cared for, 6 cases brutality to dogs 
and smaller animals, 1 case ill-treat
ment of little girl, guilty party fined 
$20, 5 cases Ill-treatment of children,
1 case of wife-beating., They also de
tailed 190 dogs en route to Klondyke,. 
and inspected three carloads of dogs.
In conclusion, the report recommend
ed that additional branches be organ
ized. -

The Offlcers were elected as follows : „ you ^ game
President, John V. Ellis, M. P.; vice- know. ..
presidents, Ven. Archdeacon Brig- From this great principle Its precepts flow; 
stocke. Rev. Dr. Bruce, Rev. J. M. Treat your own hand a* to, your partner’s ___
Davenport, Rev. G. O. Gates, W. L. And play not one alone, but both combined. . taSnlmoariy^6patsed^o“Donald™ML Leslie 
Hamm. T. B. Robinson, Thomas • hto worship refererd to the World oorree-
Stead, Dr. J. H. Frink, W. F. Best, Your first lead makes yodr partner under- pendent’s reference te the police magistrate's ,
W. F, Hatheway, Jas ReaçJ. Dr D. whatTL cbiel component of your hand;
E. Berryman; executive committee, And hence there is necessity the strongest which the council whs acting was the town’s
Alfred Porter, Dr. Thos. Walker, T. That your first lead be from suit that's incorporation act. That set provided for the .
O’Brien, John E. Irvine, Jas. Rey- longest. . appointment of a police magistrate for die
nolds, Jas. H. McAvity, G.' G. Ruel, jn this, with ace and' king, lead king, then th^ couneti*the ^tority^to^flx^by
J. W- Keast, W. S. Fisher and James ’ ace; bill or salary- the remuneration of the police
Manchester; 8. Merritt Wetmore, sec- with king and queen, king also has first magistrate so appointed. The council had
ret ary; W. H. Fairall, corresponding with Pace, 'queen, knave, lead ace and then ^Thad* nt^poHce* mag№ate‘of tim* town^t
secretary; John M. Taylor, treasurer, the queen; / . Chatham, Mr. MoCully being the police ma-
and Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P: P.; With ace, four- small ones, ace should first glatrate of the perish of Chatham, ' having

be seen; Jurisdiction in the town of Chatham until a
With queen, knave, ten, you let the queen police magistrate tor It was appointed. He 

precede; , , - therefore considered that he. would not be
IS other case you the lowest lead. justified in signing a check for the payment

of as official whom we did fiat yet have. He 
„ eu&eeted that the motion regulating 

salary of the police magistrate be rescinded 
and Mr. McCuHy be paid out of the fees, ne 
bad last returned to the town. After 
discussion the matter was refererd 
finance committee. The contention of the 
mayor m reference- to the magistrate's sal
ary .will,1 perhaps, pn closer examination, be 
found to conflict with the town's claim to all 
Scott act fibee-" imposed within the town by. 
the acting police magistrate.

yi
tiens with them.. The frontier officers, con
tinued Mr. Cursbn, were carefully selected, 
aad it their wo^k was successful, the tribes 
would be “brought willingly under our rule, 
will wear our uniform and form a valuable 
recruiting ground for the Indian Army, tor 
the resources within India are less plentiful 
than- formerly.”

Lawson Walton’s amendment ' to the sd- 
dreee was further discussed by Sir William 
Veriion Harcourt, liberal leaner in the house, 
who criticized the governmerit’s policy ' In 
India, and by Arthur . J. Balfour, government 
leader in the house, who defended that pol
icy, after which the amendment was reject
ed by a vote of Ш against 208.

MONTREAL, . Feb. 15,-^e Star’s 
London correspondent eayk: Lord 
Strathзопа -and Mount Royal took 
oàth and bis seat in toe house of lords 
this afternoon. He was introduced by 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, secretary 
of state for -Scotland, and Lord Bagot, .

aide-de-damp to the Marquis-., 
tf 'Lome when he was governor gen
eral of Canada, and nephew -of Lord 
Bagot, formerly governor,general of 

Most * newly fledged peers 
make visits preparatory to the ordeal, 
but Lord /Strathcona entered the 
house of lords for the first time in his 
life when he took, the formal oath and 
Was introduced to the. lord chancel
lor. *

Messrs. Petersen still stoutly deny 
the suggestions that they may not be 
able to carry out the fast -mail con
tract. They say they have fulfilled 
all thq» government’s preliminary con
ditions, and have every detail of spe
cifications ready to proceed at a mo
ment's notice with the ships, so as to 
have two ready try contract time, 
June 1, 1899; and the other two by 
June, 1900. If this be sq, the people 
are asking why, if all be ready, the 
building has not commenoëd.' The. 
ships are to bë’ turret shape, as orig
inally proposed.

ft

Look from thy window and see 
My passion and my pain.

I lie on the sands below,
And I fain in thy disdain.

Let the night winds touch thy brow 
With the heat of my burning sigh,

And melt thee to hear my voW 
Of a love that shall never die 

Till tin: sun grows cold,
And the stars are old,
And the leaves of the Judgment-Book 

-« untold ! ,
My steps are nightly driven 

By the fever in my breast 
To bear from thy lattice breathed 

The word that shall give me rest.
Open the door of thy heart, ,

And open thy chamber door.
And my kisses shall teach thy lips 

The love that Shall fade no more 
- TUI the sun grows-cold.

And the stars grow old,
And the leaves ot - the Judgment-Book 

untold ! • . • ' .

Щ
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Canada.
KAISER WILLIAM.

STICE.
■;You are young, Kaiser William,” the old

man said.Anxious to Keep 
Criminals. “And your knowledge of music is nil.

And yet you conducted an ode that you

Whet gave you this wonderful skill ?”
“In my childhood," the Katoer replied, with 

a smile, •
“My own little trumpet I’d Mow,

And as I continued the practice, I style 
Myself a musician, you know.”

I of Butler, the no- 
lerer, will no doubt 
f one who reads the 
is numerous crimes 
at Sydney, but the 

pment seems to be 
be last of the crim- 
nbered that Butler 
pan from Australia 
re he was arrested 
Australian detectives 
elm back, 
r South Wales gov- 
ronstant receipt of 

United States mar
ie count of the arrest 
murderer. To these 
p are said to have 
police officers, . the 

V South Wales has 
pt reply:
feedings in America 
in ties. In this coun- 

the coroner’s in- 
»f twenty-seven wit
hered bodies, grant- 
curing of the signa- 
>talning the veriflea- 
e United States con- 

of the detectives, 
he day, and I will 
lent ion of the court 
hen Butler was re- 
i trial occupied two 

beglning to end. 
pught not to have 
be day, and I will 
he matter had been 
I own police it would 
than that time. The' 
Ш to arrest Butler, 
b duty at the jail, 
в charges for their 
! who presided over 
all the officials In 

t, have been paid at 
ktion. It is all ex- 
l cannot understand 
ties in California to 
1 was certainly not 
iition treaties were 
s should be made, 
been made to this 
which have always 
id without a farth- 
ng government. I 
advise the govarn- 

to allow unredpro- 
eep our criminals, 
of being asked for 
nts as these.” 
rove may be 
t since forgotten, 
'ed States mode a 
Wales for a cer- 

Maxwell ; he was 
id handed over to 
lthout as much as 
d to cover costs, 
ith Wales has no 
imping ground for 
i. Apparently the 
queamish. On one 
Han convicts were 
ken to San Fran- 
big outcry against 
exiled. But Russia 
within a fortnight 

behind prison bars 
later a fourth .was • 
oded murder of a » 
fe In another city.

“You are young,” said the sage, ” as І men
tioned before,

And have -never* y et been in a fight.
But somehow you lecture your soldiers on 

war—
Do you think at your age if is right?” .
“In my childhood,” the Kaiser replied to 

the eafce, -f- v .
“I sat on some soldiers of tin, /

And the knowledge I gained at that 
stage

Has helped' me my lectures to spin.”

’’You are young,w said the sage, “and your 
hands are unused 1 '

To drawing with pencil or paint,
Yet you knocked off » .posted which gregtly 

amused
The public—it seems very quaint.’’

“As a child,” said the .Kaiser, ”1 printed 
the door

Of-дах nursery crimson and “reen.
And, it that wasn’t Art, I have never be

fore
Been told so—by artiste, I mean.”

J
Almost

critical

v!CHATHAM.
Mayor Winslow Refuses to Sign the Check 

for the Quarterly Salary of the 
Police -Magistrate.

"1>
;

CHATHAM, Feb. 16.—"At* the last regular 
meeting et the town, council the police magis
trate’s quarterly salary of $75 was ordered to 
be paid. When the check was presented to 
Mayor Winslow for hie signature he. refused 
to sign it. On last Monday evening a spe
cial meeting of the council was held to 
transact some.,other business tliat was not. 
finished at the regular meeting. In the 
meantime an anonymous correspondent 
the World pay some- attention to the action 
of the mayor in refusing to kite the check. 
When the special meeting was called to or
der the mayor in an appropriate speech 

'drew attention' to the beautiful, well mount
ed caribou bead which adorned the wall ot 
the council chamber, presented to the town 
by Donald M. Loggle. At the outset he was 
interrupted by D. G. Smith from the re
porters’ table, aqd turning his attention to 
the interrupter admonished to him a severe

“You are. young,” sold the sage, "and the. 
ruling of men,

Of course, is a difficult task,
Although you are getting on nicely, but 

When • '»
Will you' govern yourself, may I ask?”

“I have answered three questions, and that 
Is enough,”

Said thp Kaiser, "and if you assail 
My rights as a heaven-horn ruler as stuff 

And nonsense, I’ll put you in gaol.*’
—Pick-Me-Up.

In

ТЙЕ MODERN SCIENTIFIC GAME.

Short Memoranda in Rhyme by "Pole.”

of whist would

strong, Robt. Cochran, H. G: Wad- 
man, Wm. Rosborough, James A. 
Me ore.

The reports of committees and coun
ty masters will be the order of busi
ness this morning. The election of 
officers is set down for ttils evening.

’ $
men-

Ц

solicitor.
Before the meeting adjourned votes 

ot thanks were'passed to the C. P. 
railway, Shore line, Dr. Stockton, Dr. 
Frink, G. G. ,Ruel, Chief of Police 
Clark and his officers, and the press.

Wednesday morning Orange Grand 
lodge session was -taken up witty the 
receiving of reports from toe counity 
lodges of Victoria, Kings Weety 
Queens West, Albert, Kings East, 
York, Queens East' and Kent. A tele
gram -was received containing frater
nal greetings from toe Nova Scotia 
grand lodge, now in session, to which 
a suitable reply was sent.

The committee on appeals reported 
that there was nothing of Importance 
before them.

Notice of motion to change toe date 
of toe annual meeting from February 
-to May was given.

The committee on the address -of 
the R. W. grand master reported, 
heartily oomourring in Ills remarks of 
cordial greeting. They endorsed 
strongly his reference to those who 
first settled here, and felt with Man 
that toe efforts of the Orangemen as
sisted in making St. John what It is 
today. They approved «6 toe step 
taken by the grand master in renounc
ing the legacy of the late Bro. Thomas 
А. Кіцпеаг, as requester by thé grand 
lodge last session. The committee re
gretted that in toe case off L. O. L. 
No. 82 and one of its members, the 
lodge had not carried out the wlshet- 
ot the grand lodge as they sSouid have 
done when ordered, but allowed the 
matter to stand until ' recently, be
cause it was only by promptly, "loy
ally and cheerfully carrying out all 
orders emanating froth toe grand 
lodge that the grand old association 
could hold its place in toe hearts ot 
its members and the public at large.

The committee rejoiced with ’ the 
grand master that a settlement of the 
Bathurst edtukri case had, been made 
on a basis, If not entirely Satisfactory, 
at least to sudh a way that the dhil- 
dren of Protestants were no longer 
subjected to the indlgtittles they had 
to suffer in toe common schools there 
previous to ttys case being eritered in 
the courts. “

The committee referred pleasantly to 
the grand master’s trip to the trien
nial council, and endorsed, his remarks

Ere you return your friend’s your own suit 
play*; I ^

But trumps you, must return without délay.»

When you return your partner's lead, take 
pains

To lead him back the best your hand con
tains,.

If you received not more than three at first; 
If you had more, you may return the worst.

Big if you hold the master card, you’re

-to play it second round.

the '

Ш■ some 
to the

p
■

S
LANITOBA. ü

ATFhose Economy is 
leighbore.
І-About a year ago 
I commonly known 
Winnipeg for set- 
of Western Mani- 

I entirely without 
kith a few neces-

PRTVATES CAN’T VOTE.

Those -in the Regular Service Don’t 
Get Sufficient Salary.

Whene’er you want a lead, ’tie seldom 
wrong

To lead up to the weak, or through the.

If second hand, your lowest should be played, 
Unless you mean “trump signal” to be 

made;
Oi if you've, king end queen, or ace and 

king, 4
Then one of these will he the proper thing.

Ч.
;*

і
KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 8,—The pri- 

“A”v Battery lot Vote in 
today CoL

rates in 
the Ontario el
Drury appeared before the registrars 
on their, béhalf, but В. H. Britton pro
duced a document from the militia 
department that the cost of mointe- 

i nance, including pay. of each soldier, ?• 
was $25.7.35, eind under the Dominion 
Franchise Act a person must have an * 
Income of $300 -before being qualified. 
Therefore the soldiers were debarred. , 

'John McIntyre fiend that contract " 
rates should not prevail In considering

T. -ÜVJS5a,&4U8S2S"

uSess yiu want the trump suit cleared should govern. The registrar said 
away. that non-commissioned officers oa*

When, second hand, a doubtful - trick you

'
DO of these people 
!, in colonies of 
lltoba. They all 
>d enough to last 
oachinery, warm 
,e immigrants ore 
isants, but land- 
rears will be well- 
cal to a degree 
g Canadians, and 
s: indeed, it boa 
s winter whether 
>en a iocs to the 
Je. Not only are 
les, but they keep 
house their ma

te province vslu-

Mind the rules for trompe—you’ll often neet

When you hold five,, ’tis always right to 
lead them;

Or it the lead won’t crane in time to you, 
Then steal to your partner so to do.

Watch also for your partner’s tramp re-
To whlchf’with less than four, play out your 

best.

'
m %Référencé was next made to the ses

sion of Grand Lodge of B.N.Aat Wind
sor, at which Hon. N. C. Wallace was 
again honored by re-election to the 
Most Worthy Grand Mastership, ea 
office which fie had held so- -long and 
so homorahlv.

Continuing, Grand Master Fitts 
said: We are glad to note that thé 
legislation of -the year in the various 
legislative bodies in toe domonion has 
shown a laudable anxiety to drop all 
matters of a sectarian mature, and that 
we have seen no evidence of “coercion” 
in toe laws passed. The Pope has issu
ed hie periodical encyclical letter to the 
adhérente of toe church over which 
he holds sway, the contents of which 
are only interesting to loyal Cana
dians in so far 
menace to toe established lows arid 
constitution of our country. It will 
be well for the Protestant people of 
this dominion to clearly discern the 
facte that in this letter from a for
eign potentate good Roman Catholics 
are admonished to know no party, or 
party ties, but to give support to 
those who wifi give the largest meas-

^ РоіШгеІу
ОС-

Little Pi]
They also relieve Distress fix*» Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A pqr- 
f.et remedy for Dizziness, Nkusca, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Sain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PUL Small Dm

..
;

• Xand warp, not 
will be seen out
t

n farms. These 
ipskins, the wool 
s and high wool 
ke the men, ex
caps. A woman’s 
ng of coral beads 
count the beads 

ir the dozen, too, 
o floorleee houses 
the entire family 
I, and in which 
s, such ae chick- 
ike, also reside. 
I inside and out.

as- >0
see, »

Don’t trump if you hold more trompe than
нШШЙ

Small Price, KEEP THE HENS BUSY.
1 mГ three or lees, trump fearlessly.

When weak in trompe, don’t force your

But always force the adverse' strong trump 
hand. ,

For Sequences, stem custom has decreed 
The lowest you must play, if you don’t lead.

Whep you dtecard, weak suit you ought to 
.choose.

For strong ones are too-valuable to lose.

The belle in the choir- often brings 
more voung men to church than the 
bell in jthé steeple.

If there Is-any secret In securing eggs

їгмдалаї* іа, -«k-s
SK’Tbïg»*.
sMb-r, гаьй'лл-
tost, they must not be fed sufficient to sat-

:ІВ-ЗЖ$аЩЕ
-ЕЖЄЕлЕ&В.
Mme, but enough so that they will «nd iuf- t 
Sclent of tt to encourage them to continue 
scratching, urèr-fed hens or fat hens - 
not lay and are- not profitable oneev to ke

Substitution
thé fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s*.

Ask for Carter’s,;

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Trills.

Two they contain a Ж
h.

> . ,'aj|

■ M щonal Ruthenlans 
ils year, coming

it, Я
ig out to Bev- 
! a camp stool 
” “Last time 
a little thing 

. tea-table.”
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OTTAWA, Feb. 14,- 
ihad a. pretty full ac 
bate on the address 
Friday evening, afftei 
discussion. No bed 
been heard on the-- 
.a good many ye 
isters and their' ; 
ter the first roun 
took refuge In sit 
"times it seemed to 1 
for them to do so. 
points, and these we 
portant matters that; 
the government d-uri! 
administration was jj 
llating position. It t 
Ing that Sir Wilfrid 
have allowed himseli 
stands In the questl-d 
trade. He had noth! 
mentioning—there wa 
that could be sald-j 
quotations from Ihfl 
Northing could, be ctejj 
larations In Oanadaj 
Support preferential 
could be clearer thaï] 
In England that Can] 
preferential trade. 
Wilfrid Is ambiguous 
definite and dlsttnoj 
claims to be In fav 
but bays be could raj 
statement to not cord 
cAn see, for both J 
DevoTtohire gave evti 
to- the supporters ofl 
idea.- But even If ti 
there were difficulties! 
Wilfrid does not ed 
made against him. 
pointed out, the я 
charge is not that he 
tish what. he underto] 
ing undertaken, to oj 
trade, If he could, he 
and resisted ft.;-. . aj 
the feeble explanatloj 
codlid only be obtains 
the policy ■ of protèj 

.Canada :ls notj 
і a queer argufflЖ

of an alleged free 
of It is, If It 
fun, that It to the < 
the argument made 
himself In Liverpool 
that he opposed bref- 
Involved free trade, 
opposed It because b< 
free trade, 
medal for hte speech 
to sta ted that Mr.' Bi 
liberal protectiomlsti 
protectionist’s medal 
Wilfrid, to wear In O 
a medal for every cl 
ioy it would be ne« 
hire an able bodied m 
for him.

were ni

He got

ever, at present some 
the great Yukon issu 
Yukon railway contre 
more astounding It j 
house gets its know 
the minister of rallws 
innocence explains ti 
know much about ti 
self. He happened tj 
It was made, so he sd 
disposed to shoulde] 
other ministers. Thlj 
ing, for Mr. Blair faal 
his own to carry, an 
a pretty heavy burdj 
to bear. It. is learned 
to be butt to a cheap j 
best. The country Is 
to btilld in, and only 
wages makes the rq 
sive. There is no 
rates should ’be very 

* as easy for men to * 
it Is to get to the C 
at the Short dtotamc?
the price -of supplied 
in proportion to the 
kora. Moreover therq 
rush of people Into j 
it need not be sun 
should be out down 
It appears that the 
bought a lot of old 
.discarded by the Be 
They are only reqùid 
up to the standard 
Slocan, in the Kooti 
narrow gauge road, 
than a. tramway. H 
meat of the govern 
the road were built 
equipped with new 
would not be much I 
and Engineer Jenmdl 
profits on operation 
per cent, on the oui 
gtraeer only counts d 
traffic that Mr. Bias 
introductory speech 
account at all of tj 
-wards. Again he fig 
ger rate of 6c. a mi 
Kootenay, a much 
tied, country, the co 
д mile. Mr. Pope 
that the company 
the ordinary YukoJ 
which is abouti $50, 
as they have a cd 
they are not unlike!

But let us take j 
It provides that thj 
be consulted as to і 
four years there Is] 
of 25 per cent, and i 
other cut of the ej 
the rate to one ha] 
be higher than- the 
vides, -because it toj 
tract that after an] 
-railway shall come] 
law. Now, under tj 
per mile is allowaJl 
end 6c. inthe wholj 
It after three redud 
bring the rates doi 

. rate can prevail, it] 
the company win J 
a mile than 10c, 1 
10c. rate and tod 
rate accordingly, J 
road will not be і 
ndrags estimates, b| 

v profits mote tharJ 
cent. Oft the cost oj

F
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The Yukon Railway Deal 
Mann Con]
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advertising.
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Special -contracts made #»r time ad
vertisements. 4 ' / •

twwpver, Of the home government, 
whk*,placed *2.Q00.ln the estimates to 
defray Its expenses. The prevent i- 
Newfoundland government will take 7 
the matter up,, and eufamit "to the

T
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It is noted in the speech frceh the I The commanding officer of toe’De- tbeTe were any combustibles above Michael Name, T. J. Harly, E. Harris! 11 • „
throne, and tire newspapers have be* J****"? *he ««^depart- *£££ WfLWrlir^ - J- Bain^ran, C. B. Ixxwell. T. Fisher, 3006 Un,0n'
devoting- much n+tentw, *aent» today that toe men Were #1 Commander Wainwrlght on- W.. C. Hanrahan, John R. Bell, Ж H. Wv -л ----- :---------
oevotlng much attention, to toe sub- aboard the Detroit *to -return' reported the total and Moore, A. Simmons, M. Flaherty J. -
ject, that the last year was marked WASHINGTON, Feb. lT.-Wumefbus tiw#ul oberaoter of the calamity, and T. Adame, Wim, J. Fuer, w. Coleman, 'he Death Occured Early Friday Morn in? in
by groat activity in mining matters, inquiries are being -received it the 'Çtopt Gigebee geye the laet ead order: M. E. Sahnira, C. M. Jeraks, George Ed- Маш v , D . , L , ' 8
and that the outlook to encouraging Mvy department from the friends* of 4?***їв®1ЙИ*>' * overwhelm- -ter, F. Mattson, J,-H, Shilllngton, R. Mew York-Brief Sketch of a
Workable denoeM» «Г the aeamen on tte Maine asking whe- 011 «rrief Indeed, but calm end ер- B. .Hawkins, E. H. Neitotirup,. A. C. Remarkable Woman
workable deposits of iron have been, then the bodies of the drowned will be uareratly unexcited. вите, XB W. Bienmann, Patrick петагкаше Woman,

9»ened up. Copper and asbestos have brought to this country for interment. “In the meantime four boats from1 O’Neill, Doc Harley, F. Butler, Wm
been found atid may prove to be tn The general reply Is that It to hot 016 Sl»®ieh cruiser Alfonso XII. ar- S. Miller, Jacob Becker, F. Klhistrom

likely the remains will b* Shipped -rived, to be followed soon by two from J. T. Lyden, John H. Moss, Jas. Boyle,’
•о», -K, л here. The department, It is said, un- the Ward h®® Steamer City of Wash- doubtful; John Anderson, Charlie An-’
valuable coal de- dêr -ordinary condltldns, might bring ln*ton- Th® tw<> boats first lowered deraon, J. W. Johnson, Geo. Johnson

posits have been found. It is thought the body of an officer or sailor who from Warrington were found to Pete Johnson, John Anderson, Charles
that gold In paying quantities will dles abroad to a port zof the United be rld<iled with flying debris from the Johnson,
eventually be discovered. The News States but even after it roaches here =®d unfit for use Captain
tells of oraw*mor-« of ІЬеге 18 п0 money available for trans- Sieebee was the Hast mam- to leave his
tells of specimens of quartz yielding portation overland to a place 91 v,ee8el and left in his own gig.
two ounces to the tom. With rater- j buhal. In the present extraordinary ‘T 00 theories aa to the cause
:— to the lumber industry, readers occasion there are unusual reasons th® explosion, i cannot form any.
of the Sun will remember -that iSTova ! tOT not Etching the bodies to the examination by divers may ten 

wm геїтяииег mat «ova , 8Шеа The probabnity ,g that somethmg to a court of Inquiry. I,
a number of the bodies are more or wltai others, had heard that the Ha
less maimed and unrecognizable, 'and vema barbor was full of torpedoes, but

duetry is likely to be developed more besides, it is doubtful whether’1 any 8118 offloe™ .wh-oee duty it was to ex- 
systematicaUy than heretofore. merchant -steamer could be lnducfed to amIne toto «h»1 reported .«hat -they

bring them here. The strongest rea- ftxUnd no 8l®n «f апУ- РетвотаЛІу I do 
.son against shipping the bodies, how- n<>t beUeve ti,e Spanish bed anything 
ever, Is based on sanitary groitftdfcr It t0 <îo wll8h 8116 lMaBa,ter' Time may 

the closer connection b-y r*U e»d is probable, said a naval officer today teU- t hope so. * |
steamer with this country. A- recent that the bodies of the men will bé "We were in a delicate position on
Issue of the News notes with «tie buried, in'the cemetery at HavaMR|t ehe MeIoe as taking any pre-
tosue of the News not® with satis- ; Uie expense ot tfae government. ^tiona w* concerned. We were
ta-otton that mails from St. Jûtin s via j- The family of Darwin R. Merritt trlends lraa friendly,or alleged friendly
Placentia and Sydney connected with ; the engineer who was lost from thé port’ and 8011111 1101 flre upon or chal-

system I Maine, telegraphed the navy depart- lene:e ,the aPProach of any • boat
within twenty-four hours. Instead of ,ment to Mk whether it vas positively ” ™^,^lvtnced that her
... , ,. ! known whether he had been drowned intention! wes hostile. t,
fortnightly malls, there are now bi- j The only reply the officials weré tible “r wl3h t(> heaven I could forget it. 
weekly. This fact suggests to __ the to make was that they uuderstood 1 ,have lbeen 111 two wrecks now and 
News that since frozen fish from St 8Uch t0 be the case. " have 113x1 ™У dhare. But -the reverber-

Secretary Long today directed that a'u<Mla of sullen, reeonamit -roar,
despatches be sent tn th#a pnmmonri os if the bottom, of the 

adian market in two days, the indus- : t ntg Qf naval stations and the chief gIX>aT1’lllg 111 *ог*иге, will haunit me 
try might be profitably developed, j officers of United States vessels £ог тешу a the reflection of
Another paper talks of the possibility і throughout the world to display all *hat pIllar 08 flaro® comes -to me even
of exporting farm products rto the : flags at baJf maat unt11 further ordefs, ,7УЄтп, я
-,__ . v .. .asa mark of respect to the officer* H-AVA-NA, Feb. 17,—The correspond-
English market by-ane-bye. Evident- rilld mel. drowned from - the battle- °* ^ As9l>cto-ted Press Visited the
ly the ancient' colony has entered ship Maine. 9 , hospitals of -Seun Ambroalo and the

WASHINGTON, Feb, 17 —The navy Alfonso XI1- yesterday and again to-
depahtm-ent this afternoon gave out-a d’ay’ and met Miee cla,m Barton and 
final and complete list of the -marines Jolhn Blwe11 06 the Red Cross society.

_ _ „, ■■>! . . 1 . °™ boaid the Maine, includlne-the ins* The scene was heart-breaking andThe British survey ship Bgeria Is and survivors, as follows: Wm. Ahfch- 'tbe dressln« of the wounds of the ,vic-

refitting at Esquimaiutt, В, - C., and in оту, uninjured, ait Havana ; Sergeant tlime wae a horrible speotaclé. Some
April will -begin a survey of the west Meehan and Galvin, and ‘ Privates 06 ,tlhem- however, are already much
coart of Vancouver Island and the ^lutz ^ McKay, uninjured,-- now-at better, and they are camfully arttend-
D . _ . ' ' ^ , Key West; Corporal F. P. ThbmrWm 6x1 ЬУ Dr. Bernnado Maas,whose treat-

. _ _ British Columbia -coast north as far апд Privâtes MoDevitt and СттАпи utent Is klndraess itself. Two are near
NOT THE WORK OF SPANIARDS, as Wramgel. She was commissioned slightly hunt, but now at Key West.’ deatih’ 'Carl A- Smith, whose leg and

The disaster to the U S battleshin laat y6ar for thls wolrk- which to to The following are given as “-believed Jamr 'Tere broken, anti w«ho Is badly
Maine, with such terrible loss ot Ше, "f n^ £££%££*£

is a most deplorable oceurrenice. It ^^thori-tles, and the purpose of which McDermott, Privates J J Jordan and reced-ve<1 bbe saoramienits.
would be absurd to suppose that the ia to ma>p out ,th'e water №oly *» be John Beranett; First Sengearat Henry Elaborate prepararttans are being
explosion was caused by design on the by ,m'en-<>f-war ln cmisin-g along Wagner; Sgt. J. T.Brown, Pte. Henry ™^е^Гог lflh® interment of -the dead.

un .o . that coaet. • F- Stock, -Edward B. auimam. E V А1геааУ twenity-two bodies have been
toe th m pan®h government; or ----------- Warren, Wm. MoGutomess, -W»a ' ^ Леге №ey
the authorities at Havana. Whatever The feiectrical News suggests that Coffee, Frank Kelly, C. H. Leariett, A. re9t ln oofflne <*>vered with beautiful 
degree of popular indignation may Toronto might be made the centre of G. Wills, E. F. Kean,, J. Monahan, e8orona ^ »Uk ribbons, with appro-
have been aroused against the United a system ot radial electric railways, ,1<ж Strongman, E. B. Tlmpany,-Mi J. P™3,1® Inscrtotiee^ The crown from
States in Spain or Cuba the Snanteh and thua become thé trade centre of C. E. Johnson,. V. H. Bot- Clty t»1111^ beams-toe macrlptionf

... „ . a large and wealthy agricultural dis- tltog. james h. Roberts, Paul Laftne, people of Havana to tbe victims
authorities are not such arrant tools tlict gUGh llneB- wlth tax;ffltIég for F. J. Newnum, -Geo. Brennan, Corptir- ot tihe Matoe-” Ther® 18 a handsome
as to countenance the destruction of handling freight as well as passengers, aLs J; R- Burns and A. -H. Richter, ^47” 01 sUk ribbojl® 'In- -the Spanish
an American vessel In' the harbor of would, It observes, be a most effect- Drummer J. H. Dlerkihg, Ftfer Q{> H. 00l,lOr9’ 'with toe inscription ;
Havana. They do not desire a nip- ual check exhorbltant charges *»<'■ f HavtiJla to
ture with the United States On the by the ateam railroad corporations. WASHINGTON. Feh. 17.—The 15»I- ^ tfaf Mal’ne-
ture with the United States. On the That such à scheme should be conpld- towing despatches announcing /the T ^k?nti"are on* 'from
contrary, their aim has been to cul- rered as at all within, the rangé1’of appointment of a minister from Spain ChHds- w1111 the_inscription:
tivate friendly relations. Whatever , practicability, shows how Canada Is wore received at the state department T° t>ur brave deed soMieip,” a flower 
may have caused the explosion that Progressing ln the application of elec- today; " not- T‘ Mori?”er *lour'

that the Spanish authorities had noth- * Ccl»I conununioatlon from Spanish minister other .tributes from M. Carranza, Se-
lo 11 -ri,, mamiM' £$“,5;

sr \l™time“B”- ssstb»-™" ,геш sw-
Mr. TWeedie p description of the man- (Signed) WOODFORD, -erown from the firm -of Salmon Bros., BBD-BQU-E, P. E. I„ Feb. 12.—-The
nertin which poor Mr. Peters was held ' MADRID, Feb. 17. with toe inscription: “To -the victims afmual -meeting of the Shareholders of

_ Secretary- Sherman—He Is son of Admiral of-the Maine." 018 Dlmk River Dairying Co. was
mereia^Vburaau ^ ^Am^nt" WASHINGTON, Feb. 17,-The navy N^ly a Mred
speaks English and la familier with commer- department tonight made up front lte alotikh,>Mere were present. During 

^с^е1.ї:гу 01 lege-iion at latest cable advices toe following list past year *he total quantity of
Washington ^=nghto^ather ^ master. of dead, wounded and rescued from ^ received was 1,700,328 lbs., from

} WOODFORD. the Мв1аЄі THy names marked was manufactured 156,581 lbs.
t™ Fla., Feb. 17,—Lieut. "doubtful" are uncertain owing to 01 c?leeee' T®1® average price could

- BIamd!m 01 Baltimore, one of errors Ip télégraphie transmission, rot 1)6 ^v®”- 38 toe -last consignmentr „ -mIE’HHEESS-’ sisis.rxsssi£ rtiralble .localities to become farmers Telegraph assures the readers of that ^ ЛіШ-Чі elw* ffle In Washington. The following is wwlId b7y,ery ^г- The profits of the
„also on a moderate scale. The class I-aper that there la perfect harmony ^he-ltet of dead,: . yeaT 8tlla‘bledl the company to pay off
tost are wholly dépendent on toe ! ln 016 government ranks, and that Sto to Dead:^-Mich*el -Malone, B. Aragu-; * У^вга>>1® d8bt- some hew'
fisheries are certain to I any statement to the contrary is a ^eV€Tlta lan,d- M- Oochrane, T. J. Quigley, U. - ^ pay to stockholders a
the latter flail whereas wl-th I tory invention. To-understand what expIori^^Tu^da^HpvZln 1̂^-^ 4®' KeUey- Mdchaeal Griffin, N. T. Mudd, dl'2d*”d 01 8 P®r cent
the latter flail, whereas, with some is meant by harmony, ln the grit Tuesday evening. Lieut. James H. Mason, D. H. Tehan, O. buelness assumed proportions larger
faraa products of their own to depend sense, our readers are referred to’the ^Î, Tren,ton at the Sheridan, J. F. Walsh, J. J. McManus, than oraticipa-ted. During Nov.
upon, they could tide over a hard ! recent history of that haVmonioS W' J‘ Horn. TboT^oy. J. Lowden, and Dec. over 20,000 lbs. of milk were

reason. It is stated that those who 1 ï°dy* the llberal association of SV -f9? T- Walter Cameron, Thomas ^Parated ®^d the butter has readUy
,nHa _ ,, ■ J°hn. . Vtomam^vesaels lost 244 men all told. Cain, J. H. Lewis, M. Lanahan, F sold at an average price of over 181-2
-rnnite farming and fibbing are the ----------- says: 1 waa on watch boU, C. Roderesoo, Joseph Reilly Jos 06,1,19 P®® Pound. The board of dlrec-
most prosperous dess on the Island, і The announcement that Janan m tow ^ plped ^ Seery, Daniel Leene, T. J. Jones, J.‘ ,tors the current year Is as fol-
T° Increase toeir: numbers the gov- 1 tends to retain Wei ш.і w«i 1 ^ 9сиИу, Bernard Lynch, Rudolph FAlk, Jolml Henderson, George Me
arnment propose to offer bounties for ' m Permam' ЙЛ, ь ( Evet^’ d- H. League, C; Krorapak, G. Ueber, Farlane, Alex. Affleck, David Low-

, ... . 1 j № in lieu of the remainder of the .^n^,7а3 absolutely normal. I walk- B; H. Merrlam, C. A. Crier C Mur- ther, -Albert Sdh-u-rman, Wm Oall-
T Iand’ and t° | Shiest war Indemnity, accounts for QUar4 d®^’ ^hind the phy, P. J. Shea, Hugh Kruse,' J. J. lbe8k- °°Un Schurnian ahd John Craig,

promote settlements tn desirable lb- - China's refusal to accept a big loan /iftef Lorenzen, Hebert Wilson, B. L. Hare- Friday afternoon a -convention

Serna'S ZZ tn"  ̂ ’,0 ",r,n££^F‘T 5
a bounty tot- tbe encouragement ot and-s assent before taking such an ^yfd,Mto theT sbar’boal^ Ше and 41 A. Rieger, Henry 9. Bauint,^Stevenl tlxxm a number of outiyin^d^! ST MARTINS 'ÎTВ Feb The
sea! fishing -with sailing vessels, and ’Important step. C. F. U^L, WBUam Rc^Z! eülts of toe different denomtatil pu! auantirt !
It le announced .that ta number of ves- -------------------------— J^àood carne un 1^atfort, G. O. White, Thomas attended and a district association deals and piling has been hauled to

eels will qualify for the bounty this The Col<mjes and India of January lngly, if I were asleep I eâid' “No" 1 ^Ш4>ГЧ,ТС- p- Quinm; I^nt^^rT1^LTh<>m,as Моу9Є P18* tke wharves here, ready tor shipment
year. -Another measure, following toe 29131 PuMtehes a fine portrait of Mr. I am ora watch.” 'v ,5°!?!; ^.Henry tot ’aM ®"ly ln the lSp ring, it is estimated

-way,-»» called, Ibokstdward-a consoM-: New Erunawlok in London, also a well id^d M^outo^e Domoughy, Charles Our- Iio meeting was^ held, at which there aels have loaied. here' in past years
dation <A the'whole railway system abstract of his (lecture, “New the screams that follow*^ Then ram» ^7 Hambuir88r- F. H. Knelae, was a large fathering.. An Interesting for English pm-fs, and It might be
under ope management I BlTWytok- =^d Present" re- Гя^^іое^п■ dobn .Porter, -Eldon H. Mere, A, J. P^Per was read by Mtee Lizzie Leard well for shipowners and shapers of

In *- d8llvered at the Imperial In- ГШег’ Sehroeler, L. M, Fieish- « Tryon- ora Sunday school work, and deals to remember this and revive
ІПІ891 the British government etitute. It reem^Tto meto^tf Ж Gustav Ho1™. R. -Fountain, A. a Paper ora Bow to Keep Order ln toe this business again. ТЬесопгоагГ

offered to „send à commiasloiii to tl^s ----------- from 'the port aide fbrwarrt AlJlflndlgen- Frank Gardner, G. A. 9aae’. *y ,‘Mlse N- Lowfher, was very tlvely small .-mount for outward dls-
laland (1) “to enquire Into toe agri- The International Steamship Co. to oamq a peri^t гак» of mlsailes ot^l BrofieM’ Frank And- Bchoc! Teach- bursements from this port ought to
-cultural and mining resources of the f® tonPor6Mlt contributor to toe civic descriptions, from huge pieces of Jdhm - Powera' f-lJ У. .У-1аа Geo‘ Wrt87t' was excel- be sufficient Inducement to send their
colony, and in What manner to.» treasury as well as to toe business of cement to blocks of Trood steef гай- т^' »bl6’ Hl Amdereon' G- Leopold, were given by Revs, vessels here to load,
be developed- (2) to enmil \ t t>, SL Joiu1, Ixast У08^ lte dtoburse- tugs, fragments off gratings and ail wim т^*ГЄП^ннТ^ЄП^, J' Gardner, *Ж_ ' • Frtœ, boto-of Tryon, Three young men who have reeent-

aevetoped, (2) to enquire Into toe meats here amounted to over $42,000, the debris that would ibTdetaeL.hi» IT ^hwortlh, O. Idhada, P. Oaf- and g P'PAbner °f Bedeque. ly been disturbing prayer meetings in
general financial position of -the col- exclusive -of the $7,000 paid tor rent in an explosion. ** .«etatiheblè, fney, Chas. E. Just, John. (Bookbinder, ®.ev’ У; Wbr-ren: has been elect- the vestry ot the Baptist church Were 
any, and report thereon; (3) to en- and P°rt <*»i«es. The Int^national “I was ptmek on toe head bv - Drury, John Kelley. A. Keeicel, ^«^atloiml Sunday brought up before Justice Moran on
quire toto and report upon thé ores- COmpaDy «^tributes fully one-fourtix Piece Cf Jement Z* ^ F L Eadde, F. C. ** held next Frlday laat- an information laid
eat condition oTL «b» tenues toe city derives from but I was not hurt. апТГ? C->t J‘ Ипкп^- ІП London’ ***' by tbe deacons ot the church. They

™"-—— , .ег&нгілЇЇвиЗ:tssbmœsüSB. іявгеагаййі -
treaty obligations of Great Britain caused by the dullness of trade. Either boats When JLgot0 ^ E' Wyokato>m- d°hn Hamllfton; Wm. "she^J-T^0^11 AmeTtoan-

.essejgjsas?»^ -
• ln ■ • • ■ ■

portions of toe empire mav be drac axiditlon to til the federal gov- aU b?“:, ^ -SOOn: 08111 BVarepn? W. H: Gommm, J. r 1

t^le to ramov^toé-d.^^ гі^еГаЙ ЗІ
under which the tnhatiltarits of New- ^ British Columbia government, tied Ve-T-h^t e<te7"l’Metoe eet* Nobles, G. C. Ordtng, J. p. Gary.^G
found!and labor." This cotomlesloo T.hi8 fact ehould b® borhe in mind to ozderZd toZ ®lest,ee W. Wilbur, R. G. Rupp, T. MagMtinie,
was^. sent out, -through no ««It,. Sg**. th« Stickine-Teslln rtilw^ SuSS S S»^Sx f ^

FRANCES WfilARO DEAD.;

(Continued from First Page.)

>Bemple copies cheerfully sent to any 
on WiffioafleiL y y<$ ■

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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BT. JOHN, N. B-, FEBRUARY 19, 1898 NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Miss Frances 

E. Willard, president 
and National Women’s

paying quantities. Some oil welto 
have been випк. of the World’s 

Christian
Temperance Union, wjdo had been 
suffering from an attack of influ
enza, with gastric complications, died 
this morning shortly, after midnight, 
at the Hotel Empire, this city.

At thé bedside ot Miss Wlljard at 
the time of her death was her niece, 
Mrs. W. W. Baldwin, Mrs. L. M. m.’ 
Stevens, vice-president of the W. c. 
T. L.; Miss Anne M. Gordon, Miss 
Willard’s secretary, and Dr. Alfred 
K. Hill.

Miss Willard had been ill for about 
three months. She had the best med- 
Ical care and treatment that cpuld be

HEAVEN BORN FINANCIER.

Certainly Mr. Tweedle has reason to be 
proud that his management ot the financial 
affairs of the province has raised Its credit 
to a point much higher that that ot many ot 
the leading nations ot Europe.—Telegraph.

Mr; Tweedle has been provincial 
secretary for a litte more than a year 
Stod a half. To appreciate the colos- 
pal character of his financial achieve
ments it is necessary - to tear this in 
mind. When we consider the enor
mous war debt ot this .province, the 

• constant drain on qur resources, due 
to our larger-standing army and - eur 
navy, the lal-ge expenditure on war 
material ami naval construction, the 
rebellions we have had to suppress, 
and all the other tremendous drains 
npon our treasury, tlt to certainly most 
gratifying that our Mr. Tweedle has 

, been able not only to keep his end up 
with thé finance ministers of Spain 
and Italy "and other European nations, 
but has to a little over ' a year hnd 
a half raised New Brunswick’s crédit 
to an unprecedented position in Its 

,, financial history. The Telegraph’s 
paean of praise does not do justice td 
the subject. And this Is only the begin
ning. Give Mr. Tweedle a few years 
more and we shall no doubt see the ) 

great financiers of the‘.world pouring 
money toto our coffers juat for the 
honor of .the things asking no other 
return whatever. And of course the 
Telegraph, then as now, will get Its 
share.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17,—The for
eign affairs committee of the house 
held a brief meeting this morning. The 
members Informally discussed the 
latest rumors regarding the Maine 
disaster, but no action was either 
taken or suggested.

There was unabated interest at both 
e"nds of the capitol today In the Maine 
disaster, but expressions generally 
took the shape of enquiry for new 
light upon the subject and demands 
for a most rigid Investigation.

As a rule the occurrence waa view
ed as a mystery, and some expressed 
the opinion that It would always re
main such. There were many theor
ies advanced, but the authors ot them 
generally confessed that they amount
ed to nothing more than speculation.

The present disposition, especially 
about the senate, appears to be to 
allow the matter to rest where It Is 
until more light can be secured than 
at present. There is general commtot 
upon the fact that no reference was 
made In either house of congress yes
terday to the occurrence, and this 
circumstance is taken to indicate that 
the і resent congresses could 
counted on to keep a cool head and 
deal cautiously and. wisely with a real- 
emergency If one should arise.

HAVANA, Feb. 17.—The Interment 
cf the martyrs of the Maine took 
place this afternoon at 5 o’clock.; 
Shortly before the hour all Havana 
was in movement. The flags on the 
1 ublic buildings were at half mast, 
and many of the houses were draped 
ïn mourning. All classes 
sented to the throngs that filled the 
streets along which the funeral pro
cession passed to the cemetery.

The order of the procession was as 
fallows:

The municipal guards on horseback, ln 
-full uniform; the city fire brigade, the 
municipal employes, the aldermen ln seven 
splendidly decorated firemen’s cars, special 
cars bearing the remains, nine bodies, being 
carried on a splendidly decorated car, the 
clergy, deputations consisting ot the chief 
officers of the army, the navy and the volun
teers, representatives ot various official 
bureaus and of the custom house, a commit
tee representing the chamber of commerce, 
a delegation representing the grocers, the 
council of administration, representatives of 
the treasury, the press and various political 
organizations, then the chief officers of the 
Maine, the representatives of foreign govern
ments, the city magistrates with their mace 
bearers, provincial deputies, employes of the 
general and regional . autonomic

enoe
N1

Scotia capitalists have acquired large 
Interests o-n the Island, and this in-

An important event In connection, 
with the development ot the Island is

the Intercolonial railway

John’s could be placed In the Can-
sea were

be

upon a -period of more general activ
ity and more diversified enterprise.

g

were repre

ss!'
feiven, but to spite of all efforts she 
grew gradually worse until her de
mise.

Dr. Hill made the following state
ment: “Miss Willard had suffered for 
some years with profound anemia, 
and on several occasions had been 
given up to die. Last summer she 
seemed to take a new lease of life, 
and gained considerable strength, so 
that she went through her convention 
work at Toronto and Buffalo, which 
was most arduous, and came out 
much better than was expected. On 
her arrival here five weeks ago she 
waa much prostrated and readily took 
cn la grippe, which attacked the sto
mach, liver, intestines, and later the 
nervous system. The disease .-pro
gressed favorably, and Дп many re
spects she had much improved when 
the fatal Issue came and overwhelm
ed tbe nerve centres, and life 
extinct. There was no cancerous de
generation of any organ, as has been 
stated.” , -

There will be funeral services in 
, New York, and later to Evanston, 

Bis., her home, where the body will 
be taken.1 1

|4

1
_ govern

ments, the municipal mace bearers, then 
General Parraôo, with four aide-de-camp, 
repquenting Captain General Blanco (whose 
personal presence was not allowable under 
tile .law), having' on his right United States 
Consul General Lee and on his left the 
mayor of Havana, the Marquis Larrinagt, 
Admiral Majjterola, General Salano and 
other officers, two companies ot marines and 
infantry. The funeral music was furnished 
by the bands ot the Yaabel La Catolica and 
Porto Rico battalions, which accompanied 
thè bodies.

was
'

P, E. ISLAND.
*

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Newfoundland legislature now *Up ln Quebec province by the bold,'
in session, iwiiі Ааол «.па _____  : tad owner of tuberculous cattle. Ac
te seestan, will deal with some irn- cording to Mr. Tweedle, Mr. Peters,

Portant measures Introduced by the to search of live stock, went himself
new government. One of these is à ' es a lamb to the slaughter. This Is
revision of toe tariff, with the object 3l*st a UtUe hard °°tth® commissioner.
ef encouraging local-industries. It is ! "Г** П<* d° attach !
. - . any blame to the government. ;. • I

■too proposed to encourage agricul- j . _______ _ _______

шШШіШ
W,ar' ^П«1ра1 ot Gmeeee Wesleyan 

seminary ln 1866-67. The following two 
years she spent ln foreign travel, giving a 
Pari of the time to study in Paris and con
tributing to periodicals. In 1871-74 she was 
nnWAr®?01 aesthetics in the Northwestern 
university and dean of the Woman’s college, 
where she developed her system of self gov- 
ernment which had been adopted by other 

^^ WUiarfi left her profession 
In 1874 to identify herself with the W. C. T 
U.i serving as corresponding secretary 0f 
tile rational organization until 1871. and 
since that time as president, 
um? w?6 - ol her brother, Oliver A.

« 1878 8he succeeded him as editor
of the Chicago Evening Post Since 1882 slit

beÜ5 t member of the legislative com-
mlttee of the prohibition party. --------®
_In 1S36 she accepted the leadeiehip of the 
^htte Croes movement in her own unions.

In 1888 ehe was made preeident of the Am
erican branch of the international council of , 
women and of the World’s Christian Tem-
£!^CtJi.nton’nwhlch *®"ha» founded five 
year», Derore, Besides many pamphlets and 
^“riibuticns to magazines and the press, | 
Miss Willard has published “Nineteen Beau- 
titol Years * a tribute to her sister;

Women and Temperance,” “How to Win,” 
and “Women in the Pulpit.”

-
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V ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
pkkIS,' Out., Feb. 17.-C. M. Foley, a pro-EFjKrt “aSs.»:

маигачц”"1"
Гмі nSiiîi'v0' T,Feb- H'-Junee Cruikshank of 

Bfoe' *“ raffooated by fire 
tois morning in tiie store next door to his 
«hop. over which he slept.
wbîn>№iRB'*1'’ F*- 17.—Teeter & Co.,
^t^,^feCtl0,lerB’ •“’■fcbed this more, 
tog, toMlkiW seventy thoueand dollars. 
nJn® G; p- R- has cut rates In grain from 
P”1"1}1 ;to the Atlantic eeaboerd six cents a 
bushel to meet the cut made hr the Ameri- 
can roads.

Subscribe tor -гав WBBTKLY ETON.

41
ruin to aev-

■ -Mr, Itomanz—-I tell you iwUnat, a baby 
brightens -up tbe house, ain-d that’s a 
fset, Mr. Practika-l—Yes; we’ve bad 
to keep toe gas burning all night ever 
stooe ours wàs bom.—dhloago News.

An enjoyable entertainment
held in St. Jude’s Sunday School room, 
Carieton, last evening. A good musi
cal and literary programme was gtten./ Edward
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their duty and as to whether the 
“ inforitottion furnished to' the chief 
**. engineer is eufflcienf” in reîflÿ to 
this the auditor -remaries: “With til 
“ reepeet to the minister, 1 would point 
“out that 'the reasonableness of toe 
4 reouest made by an auditor far any 
tSe^?er..which belongs to the sqhjeot 
'Jin regard to which be has a rijbt.-to 
" toake an audit, rests with the aucU- 
‘•’(tw,,-apd not with the person whose 

-,“-actions tn- roonnection with *he mat- 
being investigated.” atlli: 

more sharply he observes “that there 
“Is W> cause for an endeavor on the 
“%Wt<off the department to determine 
“ thg assumption which the audit-of- 
“,flce must make when, the latter ask- 
" ed for a paper connected with an 
“ account or payment.”

The auditor protests that when he 
applies for a voucher he only means 
that he is expected by, parliament “to 
“ make a full investigation according 

'*) to the widest knowledge that he 'can. 
*! bring to bear- upon the subject.” He 
wants Mr. Blair to understand “that 
“ no one who is spending -the money 
“ of others has a right to complaint 
“ because every proper test* which can. 
“J>e-fdopted to show that he spent it 
"Improperly is adopted." 
gesjn also that “the man whose 
“ counts -are examined is greatly in- 

terested In,'having it well under- 
stpOtJ that the, examination of his 

“ accounts has- been a rigid one.” At 
Фе ;i«id Qf this letter Mr. McDougall 

, says: "If your minister and his col- 
‘ leagues determine). that the govem- 

.'*! nient should have the right to with- 
hold from the audit office public 

" documents connected with the items 
“ of expenditure, I would suggest that 
“ parliament be asked to authorize 
“Aeir wishes. I would not otherwise 
‘ be justified in changing my 
" after conducting the work for 
“ !У 20 years on the principles which 
' I am now upholding and with the 
“knowledge of parliament.”

..У

«ЙЙй in one place. It tftay edinlrtee « '*ФШШ*!%К'ОЖКГЬ

...

some prospector were to find a heW 
Bonanza' Creek and take up one dlaim 
on It, these contractors could come In 
toe next day and absorb the whole of 
the balance of the deposits. If the 
contract had been made two years ago 
the 'whole of the mines tit which so 
much has been heard, with the ex
ception of two or three claftns at the 
most, might today have been in the 
possession of Mackenzie & іауЗт.
There is no reason to suppose that 
there are not more such bonanzas, and 
the contractors are certain to be upon 
them as soon as they are discovered.
Their contract enables them to take 
up 40 Bonanzas and 40 Eldorados if 
there are that many in northwestern 
Canada. And they have this special 
advantage, that while the miner who 
took $260,000 out of his claim in Bon
anza Creek had to pay $26,000 in 
royalties, .Mackenzie & Mann would 
only have to pay $2,600. The differ
ence would pay the cost of mining.

S. D. S.

x vt-u* = Ь,is not unreasonable, as may be seisin 
from -the fact which the writer tearoed, 
to the Kootenay last summer, that-the 
railway from Trail to Rdesteed-mote 
than pays for Itself every year with 
a 10c.' per mllè passenger rate atid the 
$2 freight rate for the 12 mâles, v The 
faet is that Mackenzie and Maim have 
a very fine thing with their monopoly 
« they did not get an acre of land.. 
With their 25,000 acres per mile1 they 
have a bonanza, which, as Mr. MC-j 
Neil says, is not to be counted toy mil
lions of dollars, but by nfllftone of 
pounds sterling. Mr. Osier, one of the 
keenest financière of Canada, ventures 
his reputation oh the statement that 
these mineral lands can be sold in 
England, or what amounts to the. 
same thing, cam be bonder there, for 
more money than the C. p. R. could 
have raised on their 25,000,000 acres In 
the Northwest The man who makes 
this statement has long been a direc
tor of the C. P. R.

П0 a day to a commissioner tor inves
tigating penitentiaries, the-same com4 
mtssioner being in receipt of a super
annuation allowance 6t $7 * day be-- 
rides. —• 8. D* ЯСОТТ: і

OUR OTTAWA LETTER;
'■і SV*jA ■Sir Wilfrldlaurier’s Position on Pre- 

ferentkd Trade. Recent Evènts In sad 
Aroued St Jeta,-

OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—in- a previous! 
letter It was stated that the auditor 
general held come into colUston with- 
some of the ministers and -their de
puties. It may be totesesting to re
view the correspondence in some , pf| 
these, cases. In the case of the claim 
of WiUlam Davis & Sops to. regard to 
the Cornwall .carnal, Mr. McCDougadl 
objected to certain -payments, and his 
objections were overruled, 
course of the correspandenioe the audi
tor general protests very strongly 
against the conclusions reached toy the 
minister of Justice, then Sir Oliver 
Mowed. , The auditor says that ac
cording to the construction of the de
partment of justice, the audit office 
hue no functions except to see that no 
more money is expended for a parti- 

• outer -purpose than the amount voted 
tor that purpose.. Mr. McDougall ob
serves “If *M# is so It took a.long, time 
“ to say it. The act then must have 
" been misinterpreted for nearly twen- 
" ty увага” Referring to the fact that 
the deputy minister of railways was 
stole to allow a payment which bad 
been adversely, reported by several 
authorities, the auditor makes this 
caustic observation: "I -trust that the 
“public exchequer has not suffered 
“ much from its net . haying been 
“ known that the government had full 
” power to appoint a man); without any 
*' pretence of a knowledge of law,,toi 
“ dispose of the leading points in con- 
“ tracts, or who laughs at the auditor 
“ general, the minister of Justice, 
“ treasury board and parliament.”

:V
Sis' У.’Ч

w>- VAt - ’>>*4
The Yukon Railway Deal — Mackenzie and 

Mann Contract,
Together With Country items 

from Correspondents and,ft«V

'-ATrOTTAWA, Feb. 14.-rYour paper has 
had a pretty full account of the de
bate on the address which closed on 
Friday evening, after a very spirited 

No better speaking has

fipHHKIn the

tliseusrion. 
been heard on the' first debate for

The min-a good many years, 
isters and their folllowers, 
ter the first round of speeches, 
took refuge In silence, though at 
times it seemed to be rather painful 
for them to do so. On two or three 
points, and these were the -mdbt im
portant matters that have been before 
the government during the year, the 
administration was placed ta a humi
liating position. It Is really astound
ing that Sir Wilfrid Laurier should 
have allowed himself to be where he 
stands in the question of preferential 
trade. He had nothing to say worth- 
mentioning—there was really nothing 
that could be said—In reply to the 
Quotations from h"ls own. Spee-dh-ee.

could, be clearer than his dec- 
i to Оздасіа,- that tie would 
preferential -tkide., Nothing 

cou-ld toe clearer' than, tils -declarations 
in England that Canada did not want 
preferential trade. Sometimes Sir 
Wilfrid 4s amfbtguous. -On tills he was 
definite and distinct. Evetu now he 
el-aims to toe to- favor of the policy, 
but says he could not ototaln it. The 
statement to not correct, so far as one 

see,’ for tooth. Chamberlain and' 
Devonshire gave evèry encouragement 
to the supporters of the preferential 
idea. But even if it were true that 
there were difficulties, to the way, Sir 
Wilfrid does not escape; -the charge. 
mad-з against him. As Mr. McNeil 
pointed oilt, the gravamen of the 
charge is- not Ша-t he did n-ot accomp
lish what he undertook, hut that hav
ing undertaken, to obtain preferential 
trade, if he could, he went to England 
and resisted it.- Sir Wilfrid, makes 
the feeble explanation the 
could only toe obtained toy 
the policy of protection, .which, he 
s-ay* -Canada jto not prepared to do. 
This js a.queer argnitoentin the mouth 
of an alleged free trader, and the fun' 
of it is, if it were not too serious for 
fun, that it Is the exact opposite of 
the argument made by Sir Wilfrid 
himself In Livi 
that he opposed 
involved free trade. In Liverpool he 
opposed It because he was in tavor of 
free trade. He got -the Oobden club 
medal for his speech to Liverpool. It 
Is stated that Mr.' Bertram and other 
liberal protectionists are -getting a 
protectionist’s medal struck off for Sir 
Wilfrid to wear In Canada. If he had: 
a medal for every change in his pol
icy it would toe necessary for him to 
hire an able bodied -man to wear them 
for him.

af-

«Quest

Ttie newiy..'erpsted secretary of the , 
Orange Grand-;lodge to Charles M. 
Hopkins, not' Pi M. Hopkins as given з 
in. the list-of 1 officers on page three., 

/——*---------
Rçv. -Gideon: Swim gave an interest-v 

tog lecture off temperance to a large, 
auJie-frce- to ttie Boll ■ at Millètream,. 
Kings Оо-л <o»l- the 4thi tost.-

■' V. ІВ ' **4* — —
A Vancouver. despatch of -February 

17flh says ; “B. F, Tilley, formerly
'purser Of th'e Empress of India, dl-ed 4 
here yesterday at -St. POul’e hospital.

upas a. spa .of S. ТШеу; formerly 
of St John, N. B„ and one of • the 
first to' move to Vancouver long before 
the-fire.” ' і ’■?»•

------4»-------- .
Mr. and, Mm , Fred H. Armstrong 

arrived to -the/city Tuesday evening 
from KeutviÙe. Mtr. Armstrong has 
been appointed city agent tor the Do
minion Atlantic railway, in place of 
Mr. Hewott, who has been transfer
red to Kentvitié.

The council of .the board of trade 
met on. the l3th.1ngta.nt and consider- - 
ed same important matters, 
dent -D. J, McLaughlin was to the 
chair, and ambng .those,-present 
W. :вг. Hathéwaÿ, W. H, Thorne, W. 
M. Jarvis, Geo. " A: Schofield, H. A. 
Drury, - S. Schofield, W. S. Fisher, and 
Tames Jack.,

The objection to this land grant is 
not so much that it makes two men 
rich, although this wealth ought 
tainly have been retained to the 
country, as tpat it shuts out from their 
proper advantages the working min
ers, the prospectors and all the com
mon people of. Canada who may re
sort there. The free miner pays 10 
per cent, royalty after he has taken 
up his claim and paid for that. Mac
kenzie & Mann, who pay nothing -£or 

- their claim, have only to pay one per 
cent, royalty. If $100,000.000 worth of 
gold is taken out of the Yukon die-- 
trict in the next five years, which is 
far less than

cer-

FREDERICTON. -He sug-
ac-

FRHDEMGTON, N. B„ Feb. 17,— 
The annuaâ. meeting of the council of 

' ptoyeic&bns 'and surgeons was held- tut 
the office of Dr. coultlhana to this 
.city. There was present: Dr. CouiUh- 
ord, Dr. James Christie,' Dr. H. G. 
Addy, Dr. W. W. White, Dr. G. R. J. 
Crawford and Dr. Thos. Walker of St. 
John; Dr. G. в. Smith of Moncton and 
Dr. a: M. Duncan of Bathurst. The 
following named officers were elected: 
President, Dr. H. G. Addy; treasurer. 
Dr. Thos. Walker; registrar, Dr. G. E. 
Coburn. Dr. Ooulthard was appoint
ed registrar -pro tem, Dr. Cobum be
ing absent from the province, tout it 
toeing thought that he might return in 
the spring.

The -principal new business discuss
ed was the proposed osteopathy bjU 
which Is to be introduced. The coun
cil decided to oppose this) and passed 
the following resolution:

Whçreae, it has been brought to the no
tice of the council of physicians and sur
geons that it was proposed to Introduce at 
the present session of the legislature a bill 
entitled aU act relating to the science or 
method known as osteopathy, the' object cf 
which is to license the practice of osteo
pathy In this province; and

Whereas, in the opinion of this council the 
passage of such an act would practically 
render null and void the New Brunswick 
Medical act of 1881; therefore

Resolved, that the council of physicians 
and surgeons of. New Brunswick, represent
ing the practitioners of the province and to 
that extent guardians of the public lealtb, 
view with alarm the possibility of any mea
sure being passed by your honorable body, * 
the operation of which would permit the 
legalization of Irregular practitioners.

Provincial Secretary Tweed!© enter
tained at lundh at the Queen hotel to
day, Hon. Messrs. Dunn and LatoiUote, 
Speaker BurdtiHl and Messrs. David- 

-sooi and d’Brrien, with R. A. Lawlor, 
Wm. Wyae, Alex, Searie, G. P. Searie, 
A. G. Dixon, G. E. Fisher and John 
Betts, delegates from N-orthumlbertend. 
to -the Farmers’ association.

Surveyor General Dunn has received 
word that Messrs. Braithwaite and 
Chestnut .hav^ captured onç livs, cari
bou. for. thé Boston4 Bporisman exhi
bition.

Two young men, Chartes Duplisea 
and Harry White, .both of Fredericton 
Junction, are under arrest here on a 
charge of obtaining lodging at the 
Lome hotel under fate© pretencek 
They claimed to be from John B. Con
nell's lumber camps and tendered al
leged camp bills., for wages In pay
ment. These are now claimed to be 
forgeries and hence the arrest Their 
case will be heard before Col. Marsh 
on Saturday.

Speaker BurohiU Is nursing a sprain
ed elbow, the result of a fall on. -the 
dldewalk last , night.

The conversazione at the University • 
this evening was a brilliant affair. 
The building was profusely decorat
ed with bunting, and evergreens. The- 
lower halls and lecture rooms were 
used for dancing, and to -the library. 
and museum tkoee otherwise Inclined 
found amusement in Mmellgh-t views, 

Offen's orohestra furnished x

Northing
iaratione
support

Ogllvle’s estlmatq, there 
is no reason why these contractors, 
with the chance to pick up 
wherever they can find them during 
the next eight or nine years, should 
not own the land from which the half 
of it Is taken. Instead of paying $5,- 
000,000 royalty on that half, they will 
ray half a million, a clear saving of 
four and a half million on royalties 
alone. This feature Is so Insignificant 
compared with the others that it has 
hardly been mentioned.

J
areas

Again the auditor complained “be- 
“ cause -the right -to interpret the law 
“ was given to a man, who, while he 
“ may he a very .good engineer, could 
“not be of any service to the tater- 
“ pretatlon of contracts, unless the 
“power came to him by. Intuition.” 
Later in the correspondence the audi
tor asked “Is .the money justly due 
“ when it Is plain that .-the contractor 
“gets more tor the work than the 
"amount for which he agreed to do 
“ it?” “И so,” he says, “the audit 
“office has been wrong for nearly 
“ twenty years, but perhaps the fact 
“ that we did. it Innocently will be re- 
“ garded as on extenuating edreum-

:course
near- &can

t There are other controversies, from 
Vhich quotations may be made In 
«&9*her letter. But those given will 
show- that the auditor general is hav
ing a grievous time with the 
lpent minsters. It is no doubt a great 
'disappointment to the auditor general 
to find himself In this position. Be
fore he was. appointed by the

The contractors are obliged to take 
up a certain block of land in a place, 
but they have an opportunity to take 

Mr. Osier says

Fleei-i- "i

were?
SC of these blocks, 
that the prospector will be a slave to 
these land owners, and so he will. 
Wherever gold is found there will the 
officers of Mackenzie & Mann be to 
take up their block of land and leave 
the miner with "only the area that the 
government allows him to take, which 
is about an acre. Mr. Blair observes 
that the contractors by prospecting 
their o.wn lands will discover gold 
areas extending into thé government 
land, and thus that the ■ government 
will get the advantage of their activ
ity. There is nothing In the contract 
of this sort.

govern-

Л "Va

In the death of Mrs, John Hassen, 
Petersville, Queens county, has lost 
one of-Its otoeét, best known and most 
respected, -residents. Mrs-. Hassen toad 
lived iri this province more then halt 
a century, the greater portion of the 
time at Feteravtiffie. She was seventy), 
nine; years Of âge. Her death occur
red on Tuesday,

erence
toning

. НЩІріїрКИг
kuRAtor government he had been a 

■strong and- aggressive party pollti- 
ciam - ; The Macdonald government 
came, into power about the time that 
hlg-i-depertment was organized, and 
his whole official career has been 
der; conservative administration. No 
doubt he retained his party sympa
thies, and it may have afforded' him 
a certain satisfaction when he wfcs 
able to discover irregularities to the 
administration of the departments. It 
is well known- that he looked for a 
much better method from his politi
cal friends than he found, and it must 
be a great bitterness to Mm to have 
to.point out to the present ministers 
that they are departing from the hoh- 

• orable traditions of their predecess
ors. Yet over and over again he has 
to-tel! them that they are refusing in
formation, which the late 
always gave; and are making 
ments under circumstances that would 
not toe-'BJlowed# under the previous ad
ministration. It would seem that Mr: 
BHtir, Mr. Sifton, Mr. Fielding and 
other " provincial ministers, who have 
gone into the administration, are dis-- 
posed to carry with them the meth
ods which prevailed to the lbcad ad- 
nitniStratlons to which their belong
ed^ Mr. Mcbougall, though a party 
man, magnifies his office, and he does 
not pfopose if he can help It that even 
hiS own friends shall violate the law 
or escape a fair audit of their ac
counts.

>“ stance.” -' «Hi
!

:Another case an which, a-discussion 
took place was the payment of $8,000 
to the Lake SL John Railway com
pany. This payment was made by 
Mr. Slfton's department “on account; 
“of efforts made by that company' 
“ wlthl-n .the. last two years to opening 
“ up to colonization, the vacant lands 

. “ to the victolty of the large distract 
“ served by -the railway.” It appears 
that no bargain had been -made to 
advance for this payment. The com
pany toad brought In people as fast as 
it could, for Its own advantage, and: 
It was after two years’ work af this 
kind that a claim was presented and 
-the money paid. Mr. -McDougall said. 
“ the effect of the opinion of the mta- 
" ister of justice in this case is that 
“ the government. - without _ having 
“ contracted for the service, may pay 
“ one man and ueEuae another under 
“ exactly «imiter circumstances * * • 
” Imagine tile pressure- to which the 
“ government would -be subjected 
“ shortly before a general election, if 
“ tt were known that the government. 
“ might grant to one and refuse to an-1 
“ other under identical -condition? re- 
“ Imbursement for expenditure made 
“ solely for the advantage of the ap- 

; “ pllcant * » * when -the. govem- 
1 “ men-t -nelttoer -by giving instructions, 

“ before hand nor in any other way 
“ rendered the taxpayers of the coun-

«1

un-

:■L He says now 
'erence because It

The contractors have 
many years to take up their land. In 
the meantime thousands and tens of 
thousands of prospectors will be 
climbing over it. Instead of the 
tractors prospecting for the benefit of 
the public, all they have to do is to 
He still and let the public prospect for 
them. The craze for gold Is strong 
enough to make it certain that be
fore the time is past for the contract
ors to choose their land they will know 
where the gold is and will have 

The tariff discussion and the ques- , scooped more than a fair share of tjie 
tion of preferential trade are, how- \ ^-^Qudykes and the Eldorados and the. 
ever, at present somewhat obscured by Bonanzas Greeks of the future, 
ttoe -great Yukon issue. The more the . ... , ,,
Yukon railway contract is studied the l !t to Tamarkable that
more astounding It gets to toe. The : bD„0 +t!’e government professes to 
house gets its knowledge slowly, for | rnntM^n great care to give the
the minister of railways,with Child-like 1 been taken r° car®
innocence explains that he does not tllat ^ sJjab reinaln in
know much about the contract hlm- і Et thf-™ s 5° ^ f® °nex can
self. He happened to be away when tht S°Ad,t0uth® Van:
it was made, so (he says, and (he seems - th , , . y, er ^ is A and
disposed to shoulder the , blame on , may bef b?nded to
other ministers. This is not surpris- f°reIgners anywhere « fast 
log, for Mr. Blair has quite a load of I 
his own to carry, and this bargain is i 
a pretty heavy burden for a minister ! 
to bear. It. is learned -that the railway 
to be fault is a cheap jack affair at the 
best. Ttoe country is not a hard one 
to build in, and only the high rate of 
wages makes the road at all expen
sive. There is no reason why the 
rates should toe very -high, as It is Just
as easy for men to get to Wrangle as But we shall hear enough of the

Cr<>fS A”d Stikine railway before, the session ,to
at the Short distance from, the coast ewer, and may give a paragraph or 
the price-of supplies will not be high two to Mr. Lome McDougall’s pamph- 
to proportion -to the Prices on the Yu- let. The auditor general’s report is 
kon Moreover -there will be a great out. Mr. McMullen, who used to rush 
rush of people Into that country and for lt as soon as it was published Ш
l Ta8TS sleep wlth и for a week afterwards,

should be out down to a living basis. bas- not even consulted his copy, it 
It appears that the contractors have ia a anUg volume of about 1,80» pages, 
bought a lot of old № long since and contains many interesting fea- 
.dtecarded toy the Lethlbridge railway, tures. If McMullen or Gol. Dmnville 
They are only required to toulld a line were reading this book now they 
up to the standard of the Kaslo and would be astonished to find that the 
Slocan, to the Kootenay, which is a horrible things they noticed In for- 
parrow, gauge road not nwch more mer years are аЩ1 going on. For ,n_ 
than a. tramway. Even on the state- stance, here la ПД20 for the 
ment of the government engineer, if o£ the apartmenta of the speaker of 
the road were built off new stock, and the senate, and $2,386 for toning up 
equi^ed with new plant, the cost the residence of the speaker of the, 
wouidnot toe much over three million, house of commons. Col. Domvllle will 
and Engineer Jennings estimates the be pained to see in these bills large 
profits on operation at *209,000, or 7 payments for claret Jugs and 
per cent, on the outlay. But the en- glasses. He will also be trrie 
gineer only counts on a quarter of toe observe that though the bar is “said 
traffic that Mr. Blair estimated to his to be abolished In the hou^of com 
introductory speech, and makes no mons, there are ' recorded nurchases 
account at all of traffic moving out-. 0f several dozen whiskey gteEes m4 ' 

-viands. Again he figure» on, в passen- hock, saturn and sher^ glasses by 
ger rate of Бс. a mile, whereas to the the gross, it is shotting6 to notice 
Kootenay, a much more thickly set- that all these things cost l iarge sum 
tied country, toe common rate Is 10c. Qf money and that nobody s^ms to 
в mile. Mr. Pope is of the opinion be protesting, not even Col Domvllle that the company will charge about, and міч McMullen Domvllle
toe ordinary Yukon transport rate,
which is atoo-uti $50, or 30c. a mâle, and The auditor general is having his 
as they have a complete monopoly, own time with the ministers. A great 
they are not unlikely to do It. many pages of his book are devoted

But let us take the contract Itself, to correspondence, in which he tries 
It provides that the government shall to make them give an account of the 
be consulted as to toe first rate. After monies they ask him to certify, 
four years there is to be a reduction has particular trouble with the mln- 
off 25 per cent, and four years later an- later of railways and hi» deputy, who 
other cut of the same. This reduces seem to be continually making’pay- 
the rate to one half, but It will still ments. without proper authority and 
be higher than the railway tew pro- proper certificates. There is also 
vides, -because It is stated ini the con- spicy correspondence relating to Mr., 
tract that after another long .term toe Davies’, department. The minister of 
railway efhall come under toe general marine and fisheries persists in mak- 
law. Now, under the general law ІОс. tog irregular allowances to commis- 
per mile le allowable in the Kootenay, sioners, who investigate cases of par- 
amd 5c. in «the whole of the Northwest, tizanshtp, and the auditor general does 
If after three reductions, two of which not see his way clear to Justify them, 
bring rtlfie rates down to one-half, this For instance, he does not feel dis
rate can prevail, it is safe to1 say that posed to pay Capt. Douglas $4.00 for" 
toe company will start at nearer 20c. every Sunday, though Sir Louis 
a mile than 10c, But tt we assume a plains that the captain had to spend 
10c. rate and Increased the freight his Sunday’s writing out bis reports, 
rate accordingly, the receipts off the The auditor general also is troubled 
road will not be $600,000, as Mr. Jen- over some payments made to Mr. Mo
ntage estimates, 'but $1,200,000, and the Alpine and other commissioners em- 
proflts mote than $800,000, or 26 per ployed In New Brunswick, and con
cent on the post of construction. This derons very strongly the payment of

, Word was received there , Wednesday 
of the death of Geo-age N. Robinson 
to Chicago. Mr. Robinson» was*-a far
mer resident of St. John. He was to 
the drug hustoeae here At the time, off 
the. big, fire wi-toi h-is brother, under 
the name of Robinson Brotoeca 
was a son of the late, George N: Reb
ineon and his mother lives here wdto 
her -daughter,, .Miss. Alfred Seely. The 
deceased, went away from Srt. John 
about eighteen years ago and. lived; to 
Cleveland a while, finally-locating In 
Chicago. He wae 56 years of age,,He 
leaves a. wife and three.children.

ë :¥ш
The Slmo-nda weet-. S, jS. AaaocietiOet 

convened at Brookviile on, Monday 
night; The meeting was interesting 
and. successful, 
number from the,oily,- viz.. Mit and 
Mps. T, S. Si-mms, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Parks, Mr. and Mrs. CR; Reid,'.. Raw. 
Mr.- and Mrs. Tennant, -Geo., Dolg and 
Miss A. E. Eatey;, ateo Mrs. CMpman, 
who -gave a very interesting- primary 
lesson on rthe Disciples of Christ, illus
trated by a large picture- roll.. Rev. 
Worn. Tennant gave a normal lessen on 
Messiah’s Ministry. Mr. Simms and 
Mr. Parks gave very pleasing ad
dresses, and R. Reid read a pai>eir on 
Home Department Work. There, was 

election' of officers. Geo. Dolg was 
elected- iprésldènit - of the- «ggobKHâoh; 
H. iShimngtOn, vice-president; Miss 
Margaret Jordan was re-elected’ sec
retary-treasurer. The - con vention» was 
well attended. .There were-fifty dele
gates frofii Silver.' Faite. They went 
in -two large sleighs hired from Mr. 
Driscoll. The next convention -will 
meet at Silver Blatte Metoedist ofaurrih 
to May.

con-

IHeї.

government
pay-

■ There, was a, good

as the
contractors take them up. Yankees 
or Dutchmen, Parthlans, Medes or 
Elamites, Cretes ' or. Arabians, 
control the Yukon and the road to it 
before we are five years older. It Is 
a great bargain. It is said that when 
Paul Kruger heard what kind of a 
concession had been made in Canada 
he was almost ready to commit sui
cide. \

“try liable.”

But it appears, that the auditor can-
. In the earlier part of this contre- not help it. Time and again his 
versey Mr. McDougall had appealed to erds show that his objections have 
toe treasury board against this -pay- béen overruled by the ministers who 
meat and -had -been -overruled. But compose the treasury board 
before tote he had a rather Sharp con- the coses which he cites with

ær-jssïasts,
too* tote payment “could met fail to ‘The exceptional case- Is one iiTwhich

somew-hat justifies his name, remark- uty minister reports that the docu, 
ed in repay, “I thoroughly appreciate ments should have been furnished It 
your kindness in drawing my atteii- should have been mentioned that this 
tloni to an action which you consider controversy arose over the subsidy to 
is not with-ln the power of toe govern- the St. Stephen and MlUtown railway 
ment,” and went onto Suggest “that in New Brunswick, 
many «payments were made, by the '"°j v.- 
former governmen-t” under similar cir
cumstances.
cctrecrts this Impression, 
recolleet,” he says, “that any grant: 
was made1 from the -usual appropria
tion under the late government.” He- 
goes on to aek, “it one payment meets 
“with success, is it to be supposed 
“that every other who thinks he 
“ has worked even- an indirect advan- 
“ tage, or can Induce someone to pre-
“ tend that -he -has, will not press for toer "to* wne"
“a payment from the government?" t- th - . f -------- *
Mr. Smart explained that the govern- Et Ew hfEl o ministers 
meat takes full responalbtUty to this Eer h^hanE’EE Eüf /ь "8,* ht°WT 
case, but the auditor refused to certi- -Knht’her ЯПл 18 J(hat
fy and the controversy continued uni . Tt chard has been
tfl Mr. Smart-supported that Mr. Me- mAn^s now , t ™s young
Dotigall should appeal to toe -treasury ^enxta] slstant ^Jutant
board. Before that we* done toe wiEn'thE ntt ^ g0od posl"
money had been paid out of a general т ь1,в°//'М ap"
credit which the auditor had author- bef.n pr°-
ized, and Mr. McDougall ptits to an in- hls cplleagueSf
dlgmant protest -against this ignoring ЙЖ- . ' - ^in,1<(ea ®ainln^
иї hte objections. He even suggests Llh à v °,f E8de ^
that he may have to determine wheth- , ® . 1t f ПпЯ4м ktDOln,L 0rt *7.°
er he eholl not stop toe credit of toe hE *11 u,* mitigate his
department. To Mr. Smart’s sugges- ГпроіпН^ лпЕі^С1д t3 ®xercl®f of the 
«on that the auditor may appeal to E rt r m-iT; events^o long
the treasury board, Mr. MoDougal re- a®. „J haf Jon® aspiring tp
plies enough, “I don’t appeal E ' fnot ,that
against my own decision.” But. the yhicb the severity of Sir
end of it all was that toe minister of tvichard would otherwise Inspire, 
justice wee supported b> the treasury 
board to deciding that the govern
ment l ad power to make what pay
ments it liked out of the general vote 
for tornidgratian.

may
rec-

anIn all 
one ex-
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COMING VISIT- ' OF BRITISH ÀR-
TI-LLBRY; ШЩ

Lient. Ool.. Jane» af the 3rd Regi
ment C, A. returned ; home Wednesday.
He speaks enthuefesttcally of the 
Dominion.. ArtBtery; Association meet- 
tag at Ottawa, where -the keenest in- ' ~ 
-tereat Is taken to: the comtog, visit of 
the Brittto team. The -association sel
ected St. John ae toe place for com
petition without a single dttseentlng 
vodee. Every effort will be made to 
make- thè.-meptieg; at tote Шу a grand 
success. Owing to "toe comparatively 
stigh* elevktip® of Post Dufferin none 
-off -toe range finders in use In Canada 
will be avaitable, bat a special one 
wiM be ordered from England. It Is 
expected that a .great many people 
from the upper provisoes will come to 
witness the oatapemton, in which а 
Montreal regiment alone will have 
three shifting teams.

-HALIFAX., N. -a, Fertx 15.—The 
bam off Captain W. Cook of South 
Olive, near. Yarmouth, was burned 
yesterday. -All the. live stock, except 
a cow, including a fine horse, perish
ed. No Insurance. The house was 
saved with difficulty.

AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 16.—In a 
bunding snow storm today at Oxford, 
the six year old daughter of Herbert?
Keefe, while going home to her din
ner; Mid. walking backwards .in order 
to shield her face from the storm, 
was-: run-, over by a team drawing hay, 
and died a few minutes later. The 
slbtgh runner passed over her- body.

PARRSBORO, N. S„. Feb. 16.—The 
incandescent electric lights were turn
ed on Saturday evening for the' first 
time," atid gave good satisfaction. The 
arclight plant for street lighting will 
not be in. operation for. some time yet.

The action for defamatory libel 
brought by A. H. Dyas against* L. S.
G owe, proprietor of the Parrsboro 
Leader, which was to have been tried 
yesterday, was settled out of court, 
the defendant agreeing to pay costs 
and publish an apology.

The suit entered by Mr. Dyas 
against Councillor Day came up for 
trial yesterday, and was dismissed on 
account of an error in making out 
the papers; Mr. Dyas has had new 
papers issued, and the case will again 
be brought to trial.

Seventy-five persons went by spe
cial train on .Monday evening to 
Springhill, where the chief- attractions, 
were a fancy dress carnival at the 
Palace rink and a {performance by the 
Boston Comedy Co.

Nothing further has been heard 
from Mr. Taggart, the missing mer
chant. It te said that he had at least 
twelve hundred dollars in hie posses
sion when he left Parrsboro.

itr. Reid, agent of the Commercial Newcomer-Why do they call this 
Bank of Windsor, arrived home last 010 Half-Way heure Î Old Guest 
night from Musquodobolt, where he (feelingly)—Because when you leave 
had boon attending hte mother’s fu- here you weigh just about half what 
neral. His place w*s filled during his ?<>u did -when you came.—«Breton Poet, 
absence by Mr. Murray of the Truro " “I envy th* Venu* de MHo." “Why,

Ftoesle ?'! “She bu such « lovely' 
throat for. a Wh collar. ”-4S*e*U

Adverttae to toe WEEKLY SUN. Record.

. Sir llichard Cartwright to the course 
t^f his speech on the address said that 
the government proposed to go seri
ously to work to reduce the expendi
ture. This observation Is not reas
suring to softie members of parliament 
who want larger votes. It does not 
quite agree with some private under
takings made by other ministers. The 
general opinion? Is that 'Sir Richard 
has been doing a little kicking. Wbe- 

effeettve In regard 
can-

The auditor promptly- 
“I cannot

І
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WINTER PORT ITEMS.

(From Thursday’s Bally Sun.)
The royal mall steamer Gallia sailed 

at 6 o'clock last evening for Liverpool 
via Halifax.

The AUan-Tliomson steamer Platea 
sailed at 5 o’clock 'yesterday afternoon 
for London.

There are some 40,000 bushels of 
grain In the .elevator for the- Allan- 
Thomson steamer Cheronea, and about 
80,000 bushels In toe yard tor her.

The Head liner Teeltn Head, which 
arrived yesterday, aftertax», from Ar- 
drossan, is sure of a full cargo. There 
are thirty carloads of grain within 
call for her.

Considerable Stuff haa been received 
for the next Donaldst» boat, the AI- 
cldes. ' -'•,vl‘ •d-ie--’*,. -

'

j

He

One remark more may be made 
«bout the Yukon deal. It has béent 
pointed out by the government’s Or- 
gfcris that the railroad to be built ijiay 

____  cost four million dollars instead of
There is another discussion-between **re®- e™,!le1LthL™®fî”?um„esîilma^e

ts сглкаяк BHHHr.H5
sszrss tuttk sræz&sJHZ™
ports «before, authorising payment, ^Емі^ооЕ^ЕЕу

«0МЙ» so,d m„„ w,,, kn,w
сотвіаег uie req vwjM tbat the rich deposits in the

-S. «, ». SS* B;^r. <ssЩ. *«№■« Th? T«kT oo‘l»*T.ÏÏ-
competent to -form arTaccurate judg- ftre a№wed tQ up a bertaIn
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LARD DEAD.

Id’s and Rational 
itiam Temper- 
inion,

r;
ly Friday Morning jn 
if Sketch of a 
' Woman.

17.—Miss Frances 
it of the World’s
'men’s Christian 

w£o had been 
attack of influ- 

ionjpiications, died 
У after midnight 
i, this city.

Miss Wiljard at 
[th was her niece, 
n, Mrs. L. M. M. 
pnt of the W. C. 
M. Gordon, Miss 

' and Dr. Alfred

Ibeen ill for about 
pad the best med- 
lent that could be

Ш
ШШ

f all efforts she 
k until her de-

I following state- 
Ihad suffered for 
rofound anemia, 
Islons had been 
last summer she 
pw lease of life, 
Lble strength, so 
rh her convention 
ft Buffalo, which 

and came out 
os expected. On 
l weeks ago she 
and readily took 

attacked the sto
re, and later the 
he disease pro- 
Lnd in many re
ft Improved when 
і and overwhelm- 
B, and life was 
no cancerous de- 
gan, as has been

;ral services in 
ir in Evanston, 
■e the body will

plard was born in 
Pt. 28, 1839.
[rn Female college, 
became principal ot 
Natural Science In 
I Genesee Wesleyan 
he following two 
m travel, giving a 
I in Paris and con
ta 1871-74 she was 
і the Northwestern 
e Woman’s college, 
system of self gov- 

adopted by other 
left her profession 
with the W. C. T. 
'ding secretary of 
» until 1879, apd

brother, Oliver A. 
eded him aa editor 
wt. Since 1882 she 
іе legislative corn- 
party.
і leadership of the 
her own unions, 
ssldent of the Am- 
nations: council of » 
e Christian Tem- 
had founded five 

ВУ pamphlets and 
p and the press,
I “Nineteen Beau- 
I to her alerter; 
h "How to Win,”

She

S. *4-

, Feb. 14,—The 
e quantity of 
seen hauled to 
У for shipment 
It Is estimated 
ill amount to 
st. Large ves- 
,ln past years 

it might be 
id shippers of 
s, and revive 

compara- 
outward dls- 

ort ought to 
to send their

The

P have recent- 
er meetings In 
pt church were 
Pice Moran on 
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ITCHING PILES
SWAYHE’S

mellfor 60 cts. Prepared by Db. Swatitk A Sow,rhil»delpbi».

PILES
LYMAN, SONS & GO., Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents.

J. H. MORRISON, M. D
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, SL John.

HOURS—10 to 12, 2 tel Dally.
KvtDlnge—Mon., Wed. and FrL. 7.30 to 8.80.

EPPS'S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the Following 

Distinctive Merits:
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING 

TO THE NERVOUS OR DYSPEPTIC. 
Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

M QUARTER-POUND TINS ONLY.
Prepared by JAMES EPPS A Co., Limited 

Homoeopathic Chemists,London,England.

DB. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE
THH BULUSrmtATBD LONDON NEWS, * 

Beet. 88, 1886, rays:
"И I were esked which _ _

prêter to take abroad with me, ІЗ 
o be meet generally owettiL to the 
,n of db other», I Should me 
OHLOR0DYN®. I never travel without K. 
and tie general eppUoabmty to the ШМ ei 

of ehnpte alimenta» terme its

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyno

• і

enlarge number

IS TEC* GREAT BPRCOTO FOB
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA

CAUTION. —
Every battle ot this well-known remedy 
for OODGH8, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, eta. 
bear» on the Government Stamp the 

of tha inventor—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
~*0Mby ali Chemists at is tXd., 2s. 9d 
ana 4s. oa. bolb manufactuubb

СГ. T TD^A-YTHUSTFOBT
33 Great Russell SL. London, W. C.

Chlorodyne.

FIRST PART.

313 to 13.60. Extra cedar shingles are 
dull at 32.60 to 2.70, and 32.26 to 2.50 
for clears.

The general fish trade is rather bet
ter, .in view of the approach of the 
Lenten season. The price of mackerel 
continues steady at 314 for large No. 
3, 317 to 18 for' medium 2s, and' 319 to 
20 for bay No. L Extra No. 1 are 
«..voted at 328 to 30. . The Boston fish 
bureau statistics give 8.000 barrels as 
the catch of mackerel for the mari
time provinces in 1897, as against 10 - 
000 in 1896. Herring are steady and in 
good demand at 36 to 6.26 for N. s. 
split. Lobsters continue scarce. Boil
ed are worth 18c. and Hve 16c. Canned 
sell at 33 for flat and' 32.86 upright 
Fresh fish are slightly lower. Eastern 
smelts are quoted at 6 to 7c, and 10c 
for extra.

Catarrh Cured for 25 Cents.
I suffered from Catarrh for years,

and have found Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure the best that I have used, and 
gladly recommend it to sufferers.

Yours truly,
HARRY STONE, 

Rainham Centre, Ont.

JIMMIE’S ESSAY ON HEARTS.

(From Answers.!
Hearts is located in 

rejun of your stummicks. The flzze- 
clogy says they works like pumps, 
which is the milkman’s best friend. 
’Hie heart is a very important organ, 
tut it doesn’t make no musick.

Mv brother, which is a poick, says:
‘What harmony when two hearts 

beets like 1.” I wish pa wood take a 
leesing from 2 hearts. He beats like

yure insides

60.
Pa tole me once his heart was back 

in the old viligge where he was born ; 
but I am afraid he is a lyre, becos 
when Kate was married he said: ‘‘‘My 
heart is 2 full 2 much,” and he didn’t 
get no tlegraft from his birthplace. 
Byir.beby he fell under the tabul, and 
some wun sarcastically remarked 
that it was very full.

King Richard had a lying heart; 
but I have got a broked heart, which 
to worse. Dere reader, ain't a girl 
heartless to give me the cold stare 
becos my hare is red? Can I avert the 
deckrees of the Fates, which has a 
hold on mortals.

Iam a cynick now, which neanes 
everyone to a fool but me.—JIMMIE.

The city sidewalks are used by pe
destrians, but the crab has a side-walk 
of his own.

FARMERS’ MEETINGS. as cheaply «s a heed. crop. The flar- 
mers as a rule do not enjoy as much 
fruit as the city people do, and this 
should not be so. We аЛ can grow
th» different hardy varieties of straw
berries, raspberries, etc., and why not 
do Sa Nature encouraged us at every 
hand, and lots of «he'pleasure of farm 
life to'lost toy us not living up to our 
privileges. I would like to encourage 
their growth because it makes our 
farm life more enjoyalble and profit
able. A free use of fruits to a valu
able substitute for grocery accounts 
and. a preventative of doctor bills. The 
varieties to grow to am important 
consideration. We all know Many 
dollars are annually sent out of our 
province for fruit trees and Httle re
turns are had from this outlay, be
cause the best varieties are not pro
cured. We have carried on quite ex
tensive experiments at Nappan with 
the different varieties off small fruits 
and the varieties which I have placed 
upon this chart are found to be the 
most productive and hardy, and con
sidering the fact that I have found 
these varieties growing successfully 
In nearly all parts of this province, I 
feel safe to recommending them. For 
strawy manure where you have am 
gives excellent satisfaction, not how
ever as a shipping variety, as it is 
rather soft .to carry any distance.
The variety Crescent should be plant
ed, with such a variety as that already 
named, es.lt 'has an imperfect flower 
and of itself will not produce 
Thé Wilson to probably the best var
iety for market purposes under 'culti
vation. -Plant in rows of four feet 
apart and one foot to the rows. It
is not necessary to purchase 400 or 500 (From our own correspondent.) 
plants; lét us start with a few plants, BOSTON, Feb. 12.—The weather
say 50; the outlay will then be - small here has made another record for it- 
•and these will probably receive better self this month. For the past tour or 
attention than a larger number and five days it has been mild and spring 
supply us with all the plants required like, the temperature on Thursday go
to set as large an area as desired, ing as high as 60 degrees, -a point not 
For raspberries the Cathfoert and Gol- reached this time of year to this sec- 
den Queen varieties will prove best, tlon since the weather bureau was 
The White Grape, Victoria and Lee’s established. The warm wave has Sad- 
Prolific are the beet varieties of cur- dened the hearts of the ice cutters, 
rants. Downing, Industry and White- and has created a genuine boom in 
smith varieties of gooseberries will be the business of the rubber trust and 
found satisfactory. Let me recom- the medical fraternity, 
mend the Montmorency cherry as a The British-American Jubilee asso- 
deatrable variety for New Brunswick, elation of Worcester held a fair this 
It has excellent fruit, is a prolific week in aid of a fund now being 
bearer and very hardy. The Moore’s raised by the natives of Great Rri- 
Arctlc plum can be advised as the tain and Canada who desire to pres- 
moet promising variety for this sec- ent Worcester with a drinking toun- 
ti-bn. tain commemorating -the 60 years*

The preparation of the land is ton- reign of Queen Victoria. The Mari- 
portant if we hope to be successful; time Provinces association to one off 
have a hoed crop on it the previous the leading organizations Interested, 
year. Manure in the fall and plow It Duncan H. McLeod to chairman of the 
to. In the spring as early as possible fair committee, and he to assisted by 
go on It with the disc harrow. You Mrs. William Whittaker, John W. 
can do so much earlier than you cam Daniels, Robert MoForlane, William 
with the plow; by so doing you pre- Scott, John Bills and others, 
vent the rapid evaporation off water The agricultural bureau at Augusta 
and conserve it tor the chop -later on, has received information that the 
at the same time the top soil will dry farmers of Aroostook county are 1 os- 
out, quicker, enabling you to use the ing faith in the old grist mill, and 
plow much sooner than- if the disc that a number of up-to-date roller 
harrow was not used. The question mills are projected. It to argued that 
of cultivation as soon as the ground a barrel of flour from the grist mill 
to to a fit condition, not béfore. to an is worth only 34.60, but that flour pro- 
important condition, and the skill duced by the roller mills to equal to 
need In this particular determines western flour and worth 36.60. It to 
largely our success in the crop culti- said the Aroostook farmers will at- 
-vated. tempt to raise more wheat than usual,

Mr. Starr’s address this afternoon but competent authorities state that 
must have been of great benefit to the present price of wheat will not 
you all, his experience to worth much last beyond a year, and that the fields 
to us, and we.have been encouraged of the east cannot ordinarily compete 
by it I might say that owing to the profitably with the prairie lands of 
fact that the Gravemsteta, apple he the west. There to no doubt that the 
spoke so highly of is often root killed potato will continue to be. the stand- 
when young, I think It advisable to t>y of the Aroostook country, 
top-graft it into either native seed- Joseph Heffler, brother of Ernest 
ling trees or into some hardy variety; Heffler, who won the amateur sculling 
by so doing the variety can be grown championship of the maritime prov
es profitably as any place « In the inces, was to the pity a few days ago. 
world. I would also advise the He is anxious to arrange a race be- 
muiohing of your trees with straw or twnen his .brother and Edward Ten 
Strawberry manure where you have an Eyck, the Henley champion, 
open soU. On heavy soils I think oui- proposes that it a race is decided upon 
tivation is much better. However, in it be rowed in' Halifax, 
both cases cultivate in the early it is thought the second trial of 

Hon. Mr, Labilloto, to rising to re- spring, as early mulching of the tree Thomas M. Bram, former mate of the 
ply, said that he was very gratified prevents the warming of soils, which Herbert Fuller, on a charge of mur- 
to receive the approbation of such a to so Important for early, vigorous dering Capt. Charles I. Nash, will be- 
respectable body, which proved they growth. I wish time would permit gin about March 10. The list of jur-
took the greatest interest to the new me to emphasize the Importance of ora from which twelve men will be
department of agriculture. Agrlcul- net allowing your fruit trees to grotir chosen to try the case have reported 
ture was the most important industry up in grass. Let us look after our but were excused until March 1. 
to Nqw Brunswick today, and the pre- wood ashes, In proportion to the am- The following deaths of former 
sent government was -disposed to mint paid tor our fertilizers, hard- sidents of the provinces are annouraed' 
carry out a strong agricultural policy* wood ashes are worth 52 cents per At Somerville, Feb. 6 Mrs. Elizabeth 
He had noticed in his travels through- hundred. Nothing will serve to bet- 1 George, widow of Daniel George for-
put the province a, great advance to ter advantage In our fruit orchard merly of Halifax; at Dorchester’ Feb"
general education under our con.toop than wood ashes. 17, Charles M. Williams, aged 46 years’
school system, but there was not a Dr. Fletcher, entomologist and bot- ; native of St. John; at North Wey- 
corresponding advance in agricutural anist at the experimental farm, spoke mouth, William Morris, aged 40 well 
knowledge, and he hoped that bv at considerable length. He referred known in Halifax; in Cambrldg'enort 
meetings like this and by other means to the growing of wheat in New Feb. 6, Margaret Rhynhull aged 80 
agricultural knowledge might become ; Brunswick, and said that in getting years, formerly of Halifax where in 
more general. He also spoke on fruit I samples of wheat grown in the pro- ferment occurred • in Ash’mont Feb' 
growing, pork and poultry raising, | Vince they found some of the best ap- 6, Oscar, son of Elizabeth and the late 
and to the line of dairying, which was r earing grain from all Canada. He jchn Keith, aged 24 formerly of St 
the important branch of farm work, j believed wheat of the best quality John; at Maiden Feb 7 Mrs* Henri 
He hoped to make his department of ' could be raised here. He next dwelt etta H. Saunders’ wife of R A smtn' 
great use to the farmers of the pro- і on the injury done by insects to fruit aers, aged 74 years native of Тяг" 
vince. Kings county, was today tHe trees, and strongly advised the farm- mouth; at Dorchester Feb 8 Mr« 
banner county ,ір cheese production, j era to purchase their nursery stock Rebecca Chute, aged 55 years native 
producing last year over three h^tl-', to Canada Dr. Fletcher was loudly of Nova Scotia- in . , 7
dred- and thirty tons of cheese. The applauded. Feb. îo J™' â highlands,
output of the province had grown There were calls for J. T. Starr. He formerly of St John ’ years old>
from sixty tons of cheese made in 1.890 approved of all that was said by Mr. The following from th„ to five hundred and fifty tons to 1897. Blair of the growing of small fruit “«owing from the rower

He believed with proper attention tb trees, and congratulated the people of 
the butter Industry that as much, pro- New Brunswick upon having such an 
gress would be made as to tch^ese. active and energetic commissioner of 
While Canada to furnishing toddy- to agriculture. •
Great Britain 62 per cent, of фе The meeting closed by the band 
oheese imported by the mother coud- pleyiftg God Save the Queen, 
try, yet Canada, only furnishes 2 per ELGIN, Albert Co., Feb. 12.—The 
cent, of the butter imported by Great addresses delivered by Messrs. Rob- 
Britaln. In 1865 Canada exported to ertson and Blair of the Maritime Ex- 
British markets only 6,000,000 pounds perimental Farm at Mapleton, and 
of cheese. Cafiada now sends ona here -yesterday, were pointed and to 
hundred and eflxty-four -milliôn pounds the mark. The meeting at Mapleton 
annually. He believed that with pro- was made up Of representative farm- 
per attention to ther butter industry ere, and 'the dairy question was more 
that as much progress could be made particularly discussed. Mr. Robert
as to cheese.. He believed that in son said: The prosperity of the coun
winter creamery work lay our best try depended largely upon the articles 
advance. Improved breeding and, produced.' It we produce butter and 
science would be worth a. million dob- cheese,- we are not selling much of the 
lars to the farmers of New Bruns- fertility off of our farms, and conse- 
wlck along the line of dairying alone, quently, are making- It richer by re- 
The prospects of-a never ending mar- turning to It food material for plants 
ket in the city of St. John, now the in the form of manure. Get good, 
winter port of Canada, and >'£tooee cows, keep the in warm stables, have 
prosperity meant so much to the rest plenty of succulent feeds, such 
of the province/ with (Direct Hues of roots and corn,’ and with proper at-' 
steamships going' from St. John to tention they'wax return a profit every 
the old country, with the prospect of time. We don’t feed our cows as 
a large pork packing establishment to they should he fed. We don’t have 
that city. In conclusion, the, hon. thS "cow we should hâve, an'd so do 
gentleman spoke hopefully of the" fu- not have any prdfit. If-you expect to 
ture of New Brunswick if the farto- carry on dalrylfig you must have 
ers would profit by the advantages dairy cows. Yqu can not combine 
offered them. 4 beef and dairying In an animal and

W. S. Blair, horticulturist, of the be successful We want the special 
Maritime Experimental Farm, spoke cour for the special business, 
enthusiastically on the importance of Mr.1' Blair spoke of the cow as a 
growing on our farm at least sufficient machine, -Snd the better that machine 
small fruits to supply our own de- j the more profit. We may have 
mauds. By using some system to our good machine, and If we do not grow 
worit the small fruits oanT he grown the material economically to put into

It, it will not be profitable. We want 
to supplement our pastures in the late 
summer with green crops, such as 
oats and peas. Corn should he grown 
for silage, and to an Important factor 
to order to attain success. The Comp
ton’s Early can be safely recommend
ed as the most promising variety’. By 
looking after details we can make our 
farm work pay, and to no other way.

The meeting at Elgin In the evening 
was more largely attended. Mr. Blair, 
who spoke first, dwelt at some length 
upon the elements of the air and soil, 
showing up the importance of grow
ing such crops as clover and peas, 
which derived "a large part of their 
food from the air, supplying that ma
terial, nitrogen, which materially in
creased the flow of milk, 
showed how that by selling butter 
from the farm little or no fertility was 
taken from the farm, 
largely composed of carbon, and that 
tame from the air, and to proportion 
to the skill and intelligence used in 
converting it into butter so will our 
profits be. His address .on fruit grow
ing was very Interesting and instruct
ive.

Mr. Robertson followed, urging the 
farmers to assist to every way pos
sible to make the proposed creamery 
and cheese factory a success, and it 
only would be a success by their ef
forts. He showed the importance of 
having good crops, taking good care 
of them, giving good feed, and grow
ing feeds economically.

Я A man nay talk of disdaining 
tt physical strength and prowess until 

'«» Doomsday, but the fact
л remains-that he cannot 

look at a> picture of an 
old-time knight, magnifi- 

Sjl cent in his physical pro- 
L IT portions, dauntless in 

his physical courage, 
> 1 and armed, ready
- land, eager for a contest 
V jl to the death with a*y 
■ У comer, without a thrill 
S И of admiration,
л Mental snperior-

jty-'is desirable 
and admirable, 
hut is the “game 
worth the can
dle,” when it is 
won at the ex
pense of phys
ical health and 
strength ?

The unhealthy 
„ . man maygaih the

■pity and even - the admiration of men and 
women, but it is a question whether such a 
man ever thoroughly gains their respect 
The man whose arteries bound with the 
rich, red blood of health carries with him a 
force and an intensity that command re
spect,; even though he be slightly inferior 
mentally to the weak,'nervous man. While 
bo medicine in the world will add an inch 
to a man’s stature, there is one famous 
medicine that will fill the veins and arte
ries with the rich, red, bounding blood of 
perfect health. It is Dr. Piyce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It is the* great blood- 
maker and blood-purifier. When the blood- 
is pure and rich and red and plenty, and 
filled with the life-giving elements that 
nourish every tissue of the body, it is im
possible for a man to suffer from ill-health 
of any description. When every little 
blood-vessel in the lungs quivers with the 
rush of healthy blood, it is impossible to 
have unhealthy lungs. When the walls of 

;the stomach are nourished with healthy 
blood, dyspepsia and indigestion are im
possibilities. When the liver is supplied 
with healthy blood it is bound to be active. 
The akin that is nourished with healthy 
blood will be clear and fresh and glow with 
health. “ Discovery ” is sold by druggists.

Held Last Week in Kings and 
f Albert, Counties.

2v*
Address Presented to Hon. Mr, La- 

billois by the Sussëx and 
Studholm Society. *

Agricultural Matters Discussed by Messrs 

Blair, McCrea, Fletcher and Others.ill He also

VI Butter was•SUSSEX, Feb. 12.—A meeting of 
the Farmers’ Institute was held to 
Oddfellows’ (hall this afternoon and 
evening. It was largely attended by 
farmers, who are seemingly very 
much Interested. Major Montgomery 
Campbell occupied the chair, 
first speaker., was Col. McCrae of 
Guelph, Ont, .WJio spoke on thç sub
ject of cat^êr feeding.

In the evening the hall was filled 
to the utmost, notwithstanding the 
very unfavorable state of the wea
ther. Major Campbell again pre
sided. A good number of ladles were 
present. The Citizens’ band were' pre
sent and rendered some very* choice 
music during thé evening, addihg 
very much to the occasion. Col. Mc
Crae was the first speaker, and han
dled the subject of tuberculosis to an 
intelligent and interesting

The

fruit.

BOSTON LETTER.
manner.

The following address was present
ed to the hon. commissioner of agri
culture by S. C. McCully, secretary of 
the Sussex and Studholm Agricul
tural society, on behalf of the patrons 
of the Sussex' creamery and the farm
ers -of the district.

fered from that terrible disease, consumption, I 
had wasted away to a skeleton. To-day I tip 
the scales at 187, and am well and strong. The 
’ Golden -Medical Discovery ' cured me.” To the Honorable Chas. H. Labilloto, Com

missioner of Agriculture of New Bruns
wick:
Sir—It affords us greet pleasure to welcome 

you as commissioner of agriculture on this 
occasion. We have, been glad to observe the 
energetic way In which you have advanced 
the work ot .your department since your ac
ceptance of your present position, and we 
feel that though many ot us were averse to 
the Increasing of paid officers of the crown, 
that you- have fully justified the $iMppce of 
your office, and that we can reasonably look 
forward to much benefit to our -agricultural 
Interests from Its Inception.

We have noted with pleasure the expan
sion of our cheese Industry under the ef
ficient aid lent by the provincial govern
ment and we are now glad to see "that the 
making of butter to likely to be put upon 
a better basis by the well timed 
your department

While we must acknowledge a large mea
sure of credit to, the dominion government 
for starting the interest In dairying In New 
Brunswick, we are glad to know that your 
department to so well following It up, and 
we look forward with confidence that such 
measures will be carried out as will turn 
the attention of our people to the keeping 
of more live stock and the carrying out of 
a system ot farming which will not only 
enable us to supply our own home markets 
with the most valuable farm products, but 
will put us In a position to place upon the 
markets of the world the beet meats, the 
purest cheese and butter, die beet flavored 
pork, poultry and other products that are 
anywhere produced.

We are glad to know that you wifi cany
on a dairy echdol, and we hope that its 
work may be so broadened as to include all 
thoee branches which are essential tO- the 
best farm practice.

We shall also be glad to note provision on 
your part whereby the sciences underlying 
agriculture may be more largely taught In 
the common schools, for we bellerve greatly 
that lack of appreciation of the chances .that 
lie around them takes so- many of ' our 
brightest and best boys from the farms and 
from tbs province.

In conclusion, we trust that your’ visit 
here may be a pleasant one, and that the 
duties of your office may often bring you 
among us, and we beg to assert our firm be
lief that when the people of our province 
are awakened by prudential government as
sistance tb a realization ot the resources of 
this province es an agricultural country, 
that they will make it a country of which 
we shaH all feel proud, and that need take 
no second place among the gréât agricultural 
countries of the world.

province. The parish officers need 
the help of the field secretary mote 
frequently than his broad field will 
allow. He has already been to the 
parishes off Wakefield, Wicklow, Sbn- 
ontis, Brighton and Kent, with some 
preparatory meetings ini Peel parish. 
He speaks with high praise off same 
off these and their Increasingly effi
cient officers. The pastors gave words 
of' the highest commendation as to 
tÿe benefits received by their 
churches and themselves from this 
association work, while other parishes 
yet need more attention to bring them 
higher.

TMa week the secretary to In- Vic
toria Otx

efforts of

WATERBOROUGH, QUEENS CO.

-On Tuesday evning, Feb. 8, a veçy 
enjoyable time was spent at' Water- 
borough hall, under the auspices of St. 
Luke’s church. About one hundred 
persons were present when at seven 
o’clock the genial and esteemed ven
dor of pies and baskets, W. Roberts, 
called the assembly to order. Much 
merriment was caused over the great 
struggle to gain possession of the six 
and twenty sweetmeats. After hav
ing done justice to the repast, the rec
tor, Rev. A. Gollmer, took the chair, 
when a very good concert was given 
by the following ladles and gentle
men. It was opened by a glee by the 
choir, Wait for the Wagon,, followed 
by a recitation on Absence Makes the 
Heart Grow Fonder {of the other fel
low), by Bessie Wiggins. Then Mlsd 
Nellie Gale read very nicely a piece 
entitled A Sermon on Old Mother 
Hubbard; then Miss Nelson and John
ny Nelson sang el Inice duet, followed 
by little Nellie Gale, who recited very 
creditably the piece. The New Church 
Organ. Mr. Fairweather then sang 
Far Away; then a (very laughable dia
logue to the Irish brogue was deliver
ed by Johnny Nelson and Charlie Gale. 
The piece. The Little Red Hen, was 
given very nicely by Milly Wiggins; 
then followed a glee by the rector, 
Mrs. Gollmer and Mrs. E. C. Lockett 
called The Canadian Boat Song. Miss 
Nelson gave a recitation on, Between 
Love and Duty, which appealed great
ly to the hearts of those who listened. 
A song was then sung by Miss Emma 
Gale very acceptably, entitled Dream
ing of Home and Mother. Miss An
nie Cox gave a reading to a spirited 
and forcible manner on Tackling the 
Burglar. Mrs. Gollmer then sang 
The Song that Reached My Heart. 
A comical glee then, followed. The 
Butcher's Lee tie Dog, after which the 
rector closed up .with a spirited song. 
The Mldshipmlte. The sum of twen
ty-three dollars and seventy-two cents 
was raised. • Aftr the singing of the 
national anthem, some remained be
hind to amuse 1 themselves by exercis
ing their limbs on the floor of the hall. 
It was the " unanimous opinion of all 
that the ’entertainment was a great 
success and was thoroughly appre
ciated.

“Joe”

re-

. рртащ . .... ... prov
inces were in the City this week: A. 
Barber and Mrs. Barber, G. White, 
W. E. Golding, George Blake, Frank 
Rankine, R. W. W. Frink, St. John; 
William Kitchen and Mrs. Kitchen, 
Fredricton; Charles Stewart, Dalhou- 
sie; D. J. Mujrphy, William Powers 
and Mrs. Powers, Fred J. Dwyer, An
drew Dwyer, Mrs. M. J. Dwyer, Miss 
Kathleen Dwyer, Halifax; A. S. Hut
chins, Liverpool; J. M. Lovitt, Yar
mouth; W. L. Libbey and Mrs. Lib- 
bey, Brokofield Mines; I. I. Moffatt, 
North Sydney.

Elliot Cathcart of Boston and Miss 
Theresa Mclver of Plctou, N. S., 
united in marriage here Feb. 8.

Alfred E. Williams, or McWilliams, 
formerly of Summerside, has been 
found guilty of murdering John Gallo, 
an Italian, at Lynnfleld, July 29 last. 
The motive for the crime was robbery, 
Williams desiring money to enable 
him to go to the Klondyke. Williams 
is about 30 years old. The penalty is 
death, but sentence has not yet been 
passed.

A cable from London announces 
that Prince Albert of Belgium, ne
phew of King Leopold, and heir pre
sumptive to the Belgian throne, will 
visit the United States in the spring, 
and later he wiU tour Canada, begin
ning at the west and ending at St. 
John, or possibly Halifax.

Tbere to little or no change to the 
lumber situation. There is not touch 
bi nding doing, and there is little lum- 
ber on the move. Prices have not 
changed from last week. Random 
cargo spruce to yet quoted at 311.50 to 
12.50, and ten inch frames, by car, at

A man always tries to follow the 
straight and narrow path when it 
gomes to shovelling snow.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.
SUNDAY SCHOOL -MUSIC.

It to a troublesome question with 
many schools what hymns shall be 
need. Different books are tried, a few 
hymns are learned, but toe singing is 
not good and the books are blamed.

Most books contain more good 
hymns, than are learned, and the fault 
la more often with the teaching than 
with the tunea Good staging to the 
result of good teaching, and only when 
we can have the hymns and tunes 
properly taught can we expect good 
singing.

The orchestras to some of our 
schools are a great aid and add much 
to the attractiveness -of the service, 
but they cannot take toe place of hé 
teacher.

The hymn to announced, the piano 
or organ plays the tune, or a part of 
it, and the school to expected to sing. 
The leader does his part of the sing
ing and some few teachers and schol
ars take part, but with the major
ity of schools the singing to not as It 
ought to be. As we are giving atten
tion to the training of our teachers to 
the normal classes,- so will we have 
to train choristers who can properly 
teach our scholars to stag.

What Is more inspiring than Gospel 
hymns well sung by children’s voices, 
but how depressing the attempts at 
singing to many of our schools.

The singing must also be made more 
of as a part of worship. It to to be 
fet red that with most of our scholars 
little heed is paid to the sentiment of 
the hymns. The words are sung with 
no idea as to their meaning, or it un
derstood, little heed is paid to them, 
not being impressed upon their minds. 
Should we not teach the hymns as 
well as the scriptures, and make every 
part of our service an intelligent one? 
Our city association would do well to 
consider this subject. Why not have 
a music normal class?

the lib Aar y.

A good Sunday school to one that is 
well rounded out to all Its departments, 
and the library is a department that 
needs more attention, more tharf it 
gets in many schools.

The books should in the first place 
be carefully selected by competent 
persons, so as not to admit of objec
tionable ones, and then be properly 
classified in a catalogue, with the 
names of the authors opposite the 
name of each book. There should be 
books of reference for the teachers 
and officers, and all be made to feel 
that the library to foil the whole school 
and not alone for the children. A per
manent committee should have Charge 
of the purchasing of books, with power 
to buy from time to time, and thus 
constantly be adding new books as 
the means of toe school will Justify.

The names of these books should be 
made known to the school, with some 
comments as to their contents from 

! time to time. Teachers would do weU 
to become familiar with the contents 
of the library, so as to advise their 
scholars as to their reading. A little 
encouragement In the reading of bio- 

- graphy and history may be the means 
of creating a taste for high class read
ing and increasing the desire fob 
knowledge, 
thoughtful may also be quickened by 
judicious selections of books, and in 
this way be led to become active Chris
tie.! s.

Make the catalogue attractive to ap
pearance, as all printed matter in cop- 
ne/tion with the Sunday school should 
be. ,

TEACHERS’ MEETING.
■Although mot in practice In all 

schools, nearly eil will acknowledge 
•the Importance off a (weekly teachers’ 
meeting for the study off the lesson. 
Without
study off the leasom is apt to toe de
ferred untU late to the week and then 
hurriedly and consequently carelessly 
prepared.

A properly conducted teachers’ 
meeting can also be off much service 
to the| teacher toy comparing methods 
off teaching, exchanging Ideas off 
discipline, etc.
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BUSINESS MEETING.

The business of the Sunday school 
should be «given proper attention at 
stated periods

A quarterly meeting at which the 
teachers and officers meet and have 
their tea together and then spend the 
evening to toe interest of the school 
has proved a success In one school.

The occasion Is looked forward to 
as a pleasant reunion, and plans ma
tured there have resulted to better 
and more work toeing done than ever 
before to the history off the school.

THE SUPERINTEN DENT.

Ü
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3

Too many superintendents fall to 
comprehend toe Idea that their duty 
to to superintend.

In a large city school wlthi plenty off 
good material a superintendent 
lately observed at the close of the 
opening services rushing around to 
get teachers for several classes and 
then hurrying away to teach a Bible

a prayer

was
II

class and afterward: lead 
meeting.

With a reserve staff off teachers, 
which, doubtless could have been had, 
and the assistant superintendent or 
secretary responsible for placing 
them, better work would have been 
done.

It to not the duty off ■ the superin
tendent to .teach except on rare 
stone. He need not always lead to 
toe opening and dosing exercises.

He to to see to it that the best work 
4s being done in every department 
and lend his (band to strengthen toe 
week Places.

і

і

ooca-

ЛІШіЬ SECRETARY NOTES.

The field secretary for the past
eight days has been in Carleton coun
ty. helding fifteen meetings in the in-6 
tercet off Sunday school work, in 
some parishes, where efficient officers 
ere found, he reports conventions‘of 
A high type, while to some others the 
work to lower than in some parishes 
off other counties.

Because the other counties learned 
many lessons from Carleton county In 
pest years noms of the variable con
ditions are not allowed for. The 
(fields under some parish officers are 
next door to the unsettled! forest 
tonds, and subject to slower develop
ment and greater difficulties than any 
partohes known to thg 9With off toe
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іSSLrwSÏÎL. STAMINA OF TROTTERS. '•'ESfepff*

were really going away. __________ Magnolia, ,b.. ni....,.............................в
(From Tid-Blts.) «* ‘Evelyn, I dom’it think It’s quite Time—2.0014, 3.08)4, 2.08)4, 3.08.

Hartley, or rather hie wife, had been proper (or yen to be standing there," Paces *Ua+ C*„n(l -- І апНтягке fnr « W*‘e'l\*e eummary °r the champion
„ivtog a musical “At Home." and a came a voice from within, and which, ПЗСЄ8 ‘p” ЬШНі ав Landmarks tOF flve-toea* rape te examined evidences
performance of si Шейха had proved by straining my ears, I could just Well-OUStained bpeed. 01 «е advantage otf laying up heats
the hit of the evening’s entertainment, overhear. My heart beat wildly, and appear. Wtitle David .B. carried the

An hour or so later, the “crowd" ‘the girt turned to address her aunt • four-year-old Ally Onoqea a test mile,

ing room. Jackson and I were stop- tag—our last one, tool what does tive Rowers— Pat L. a Great Four- the four-year-old. it dwindled down 
ping overnight with our host, being papa vsont us back in such a hurry Year-Old and Bouncer Another і1,0 a fresh horse againet a tired cxe,
old chums of hie, and living some die- tor?’ • —Blood of the Winners a-lei Nightingale won the. race Both
tance out of town. “ ‘Because he wishes it. my dear; , ч - . marée made their best, records to this

“No idea you could give us such a that’s all the reason I can give you. --------- :—* * 1 contest. The winner was one of the
ripping performance, Blrdy,’’ remarked You reaily must help me to finish the rw»n v™* ~ _ . 'best stayers and 'long-distance trot-
Hartley; “and when youi* wife Joined packing in a few minutes,* * tents the turf has ever known. She '
in I was perfectly astounded." “Then her aunt had revealed no- Kentucky horsemen have taken towered the world's record ait two

Jackson laiugfaed softly. “No, she thing, and believed her yet to be to side® to a spirited argument around miles to 4.33 1-4, whlqb was afterword' 
doesn't do . it at all badly,” he ad- ignorance of my presence’at the ho- the Stove this winter respecting the reduced to 4.32 by Greenlander. Night- 
mitted. “You know, Dick, there's a tel. Lucky, hut the case was a des- relative stamina of the trotting horse togole’a three-mile record of 6.65 1-2 
bit of romance attached to that whie- perate one. Evelyn returned to her ltihle thoroughbred. This set-to still stands as the best to the books,
tie of hers; in fact, it was the means former position and leaned over again: "was brought on toy the veteran, -train- Although her stmhtala was as ro
ot toringtog our matrimonial desires “ ‘Where Are You Going To, My cr, Oriit Davis otf Hanrodsbuig. who markable as her speed, the breeding 
to an abrupt point at an extremely Pretty Mold?’ I began. There was a bad to give up driving trotters, two of Nightingale te short and soft on the 
critical period in our courtship,” momentary pause, and then the an- years ago on account of taioreoetog side otf the,dam, so far as St Is known.

Hartley gave me a gentle kick, swer came to a line otf ‘Home, Sweet weight, and who now has a stable) otf Wood’s Baerihletoirian, .the sire otf her 
“Than your union had a spice of to- Home,’ from my darling’s Ups. rummers. Davis said that titiJe thor- dam, grit ^few stayers, and NJghltln-
mamce about it?” he said. “ T do wish you would drop that oughhred race horse otf toddy, toes not gale’s second. ^ waa vg unknown

“Rather! Unique in the annals otf vulgar habit otf whistling,’ again came half «he endurance otf the trotter and breeding. She whs brought home from 
love-making, I should say. But folks the voice Inside the window. attributed the alleged lack ctf stamina, the war toy a Pennsylvania soldier
are so confoundedly incredulous now- “ ‘But, auntie, there’s no piano to to the modem system of etoomt-dto- however, and ran some scrub races’ 
adays, I’ve never attempted to tell sing to,’ was the somewhat lame ex- tance rating. Gil Curry, who has from wtttefa ft to presumed that She 
the yam but once, and then I swore cuse. T must do something, and I trained both (trottera and runners, had thoroughbred blood in her vetos*
I’d never do it again.” can’t posibly Shock anyone up here.’ agrees with Davis. He says the* to The time of-Nightingale’s fifth

But he had to on this occasion, and Then there was silence once more. fate opinion ’the work which, a good In Z 09 3-4 hoe never been beaten, but
soon began to interest us as follows;— “Back to Yorkshire again. No trottimg-bred colt Is called upon to do It was equalled by Directum es à four- 

“B'irst of alii you -must know, Mr. chance there. Anyhow, she still cared to (the course otf itiratotog would kffl year-old to the tfree-tfor-sM race at 
King” addressing me—"I’m called for me, and I must put her affections amy.thoroughbred alive.” Samp Wil- Fleetwood, end toy Alix to a lone- 
Birdy, on account of having practised to a severe test. It was our only son, W. T. Crosdhwatoe, and some otto.- drawn-out race alt Columbus the 
from early Infancy a cheap, and to chance otf securing happiness. ‘Oh, er "traînera who have handled horses year Summary- 
some people, nasty form of musical Nannie, Wilt Thou dang Wi’ Me?’ T otf ibdtih breeds also shore the views otf , твгі-е
recreation. Though cuffed as a boy, piped. DOvto Major Ibrihall lA. ІШодеге °* ** 18?0’ *8rse
severely reprimanded tor warbling in “ ’Where Are You Going To?’ was fleflld, tonmariy owner otf Sato ptmtiy, Nightingale, ch. m.. 1» yearn, by
slack lousiness hours, and soundly ex- again utilized in reply. 2.201-2, and now the of I Mambrlno King — Minnequa
ecrated by tlhe neighbors, I neverthe- “I was stumped, for a minute, but James R. Keene's thoroughbred stud & Wood’8 Hambletonkn
less persevered. a bar or two of ’Big Ben,’ a favorite to Kentucky, jte reported as saying On^u”> b.” f................ ...........? ? î Î }

“A year this last summer I came in song of mine, came as a hazardous that to hie opinion, the American trot- Bandy Jim, gf.' 2 3 4 2
for a sum of money which rendered rescue. She understood, bless her! ter to the best horse in point of endur- DS!î$A’J5i1’ F;v..........................2 4 4 З 3
me a practically wealthy and Inde- but a lengthy pause intervened before once that) has ever been evolved end Time-08)4, 2.10, 2.08, iio, 2.09%.
pendent man, and to celebrate my her answer. Love and duty had a that If he hod to go a hundred ’miles '■Vbei &uate9t race on record
good fortune I threw up my business hand struggle. Then ‘No, sir; No, to a dOy he' would choose a ttrottiiS- Wae ’tmttM Cleveland Grand
berth and went into Yorkshire to spend Sir; No, Sir; No!’ was repeated‘tour ihorae in preference to anv Z drouit meeting to 1897 and won by the
a fev weeks with a professional times in succession. She refused, the journey chestnut more; Grace Hastings. There
bachelor friend and to idle generally, then! But why so emphatically? On the other side ctf the oorimverw were ®tor*ere. and the test otf With thfl ППДПЇПСГ nf the“Whilst there I was introduced to What a silly idiot I was! The fourth John, E^MMdemi. who r^f^  ̂епгішаисе .was untieuaUy severe for Wlm ІПв 0РЄШП» 01 ІП6
a Colonel Alton and Ms daughter time the girl in the song said ’No’ Hamburg to Marcus Dalv TWore a11 h<>reea engaged, owing to going ljam vfl«. - ліі.«яя
Evelyn, aged twenty-two, who lived she meant ’Yes.’ I breathed again. Mialdidmîbœiain to^mtote ' loas mtles to^he big field, tt is a notable «6W І баГ Я ГайІСЗі Change
at The Chase, and were Intimate “But about our denarfure The a^culate to thfor- <3*^ Hastings ended the . ; by _Hummer—Musrtte,
friends otf my chum Nice ^rl she morning York train vta Bath'left at net» *** f«P^atlon of will Ьв ШаЙв Ifl the publl- . (Luh^,)1^ .****? 1 2
was; plenty of ‘go’ without «being-toe 9.45. The earUest Waterloo was 7.46, trottera. -Fewmm fa^T^en^f betafe ady^tog but a stayer. She was _ __ ______ _ Altao, br. ................................ 1 ” 3 6
least fast. In less than a fortnight and we should be easily tracked and ithon Madden of both kinds of rating ; breti by_9r A'*I^ach 0,1 New Y’ork CRtlOIl OfthO WEEKLY SUN? GenevaR chb' ,m...............  ® f J
I was over head and ears in love with our intentions frustrated in conke- and Ittoere aré few' w^se bïtotoS ; апй і1® Os one otf the best form- ’ мЖ Stoîi,’ лУ m 3 4 4 т* ^
tZ' 'ЛЬІ1Є subse4uen,t at quenoe, И we left It till then. I con- otf a trotting 'hiorae carries mere weight 1 6,1 tro^8' 011 lthe tu®£l" In & mibse- a change that W6 feel sure gretchcn, b. m.”................7 6 7 6 4ro
^ WeTe t?°:bot watdh. Tt was 9.15. The wtom^mmww U bZvrt ‘ quemt ^ lowered her recoiti to 6 . * b- . =»-•■--..........» TJ 6dr
Colonel Alton spent tto^i snoozing to night train up left at 10.20. *Oh. the pJtib^ ol Шйгаїе2.08, tl* testestmew trotitog record at WHI Ьв hefcrtilv aîmPAfilfltfill Tlm^212V) lü“ï» iS^ 210 
Ms study; EvelyMe tideriy cotopan- Why Should We Wait TH1 Tomorrow?’ StoTif 1897' / ЯЬе to trAttng bred on both WUI D0 ВЄЯГШУ аррГЄСіаіЄО ** 213’ 213'4’
Г housekeeper for went up without delay. ‘All’s Well’ aibmty to maintain a high irate of 3ld'eai' The summary.shows that Grace l™ -11 cnhcnrlhoro
Mrs Alton had been dead some years trom above soon settled that question speed toe £ 1 Bastings was laid up to. the second ЬУ 811 81іЬ5СГІЬЄГ8.
—nodded in the chade of her favorite aatlsfactorilv iw,,t wn, „ 'morougtilbred borae has no апл ^ьtrd beats- , . --мгйиайаег жЗЖЕЕЕ v&m**6***ZST °л v"y ■- л 1 rüjF Зьзаьльї ^ 1898,, the WEEKLY SUN

to amuse her by thrilling selections a„L1n . f ‘ПгеяігА. тгяг-оо • „.„J faomsee to itrainllng ithJa/t icouild, with ! BUoree, ' ch. 8 2 19*10 2 » n ,
from the operas, latest airs (comic t^at j clearly understood and №в ppe,pam'tl0!n> bealt the 'time Baron Rogers, b. e................ .".-2 9 10 7 8 ro Of 8 P&g6S ЄЗСЬ,—ОПВ püPt
and serious), and she would occa- Д ‘У ™ег»™о<і, ал» on record at all distance from two'to j °«rt,5r, Prlnoees, blk. m.........14 Б 213 Зго ”
«W **• - «• *» SrSZZZS SSSCr SrSSt&SL r* 2‘ill is on Saturday, January 1st,

l 5*5-2 ssssaggisrs^ S8 iiiSt anj the 2nd uart onWednes-

tie. In most of toe well-known tunes. tte .owing to tod radical ! J4 Й is w na on w eanes-
iip-to-date of .pathetically aged, rihe before ^ ‘j thlrvlr пГ^о^Ло my dlffabcnceto “tfaa^qoq that Mate” qnd ) lago». b-g™...ХІУ.іап 111111 ro Дду .ТЯГНІЯГУ fit h___-fllld this

°“*“f “«» b1ffi5a?lSbSeS4fb*S ~H *? ■; **• *4 »йі5,,,м,; now departure willbe eon.

»4юп “ÇJ’ . j tog, To ^th, big ^el^aslM. fonr-yWr-Ш tlUUed t ЬГО U g h O U t thetal Items were naturally of an amus- ,lt^e evidently suited Miss | unchanged ever since a «tta ™ b by Rep WlcOn, belongs 8
ing and light order—at times scarcely ^ *be gT^UJld’ t0T limit of speed; has developed toe en- *fnor ? bOvtag b^ten toe free- year »y *his ПІ9.П ГАЯГІ-
Mgh-class, perhaps. left her dhair Inside and came a lit- durance repeating capacity^ toe for-a'M cmx*9 ^ m6 ^ L^togton to ЬЩВріаП ГвйЦ

“Then came the time when the the btieon*-. A good trotting-bred Horae to a rem^Me the fastest eevenHheot race bn record. f a WHHiTF V QTTM
eolonea- had to be approached. The LT we7™’ ®he answered. degrae. Wito X^ ^ еШ waa ^ *n'd tame.at the ЄГ8 ОГШв WEEKLY SUN
odd man gave me a prompt and curt te_elLr,^,a,cki’ J*jnd a ™lnu'te ,or j^° ! rating along aft a clip well ,the w9a,ther anri the —.111 __noi„Q av j - 4.
refusal. He had other views for his I ?i*4lts ,?Te e5chanfed; I W 2.10, the test under this syst№ сстй1Попв unfavorable tar test time. Will ГЄСЄ1УЄ ІПв advantage
child. I tried remonstrance, then f d°or ■' has come to be a'severe one aiiM the 'nhe Рв^ипапсе, therefore, Is dossed ‘
dogged persistency, but with no avail. Bvelyn had Ieft for her records of tnAttog and gating opn- as-'a grreat oae hythe men who fk>l- of Шв Ьб8І Ü0WS БвГУІСв
Evelyn stood out like a brick. This ‘ї™в“*;м . . , T . . _ . tain some striking evidences of stem- Ш'г Ше сі,гс“11' ^ a Quarter of a /
burst of independence resulted in her J 1 ; ina. There are few better examples séccmd 1016 e*xtih 1103,1 ^ 01,8 raoe. ln ever attempted in the Marl-
immediate banlahniurst to regions un- . ® . lefton,8. that my j to the books than the fastest races at a12 b68,18 P1? eixito heat trotted by *
known to me, under the surveillance ^ baggage tfortiun^cly not un- ; three,- flour, five, six, seven and eight <^paoe Hastings at Cleveland, and the HmA PrOVÎHP.flS
of a relative otf mature age and ex- ,pa^6d’ wouMLbe caJled тет1 tor beeuta> ^ ^rtorma^ Se seventh beàlt aft Lexington to 2.10 8-4 иШв ГГОУІПСвЗ.
perience and all communication be- & We/k or,less’ а^пеГ noted by turf staftlsticians with as 18 * performance that stands alone. ^ n/DDVTW OTTXT #
tw€-en us strenuously denied and fore- telegram, form. In my hand ,mu<^ care as ,ttlhe slnsle daahes His ^lpe> RepulbHean, 2.19 1-4, by Ad- Тпв WEEKLY SUN f6RP*
stallied. AM cliances of elopement 88 1 ^ so. to give color, to my hasty ogialinBt time tin whStii veoords Ore .««tatr'Wtikes, was a good campaigner, .... *
even were reduced to nil. departure. At ten prompt I picked up lowered. b*ut on, the side otf the dam Pot L. lOSSlV IllVlteS С0ПШ&ГІ80П

“A few days later I left my friends Ev6lyn undef the pines, to the hotel 0i:o otf the beet otf abmtv hfae btiiy one cross otf trotting" blood.
•for Bournemouth, there to recruit my gardens, and, with a dressing bag to mainlbato-a high .rate of speed >is ThHftdfcomes to him through Pat Mb* with ЯПУ nf fts СОПІвГПГ)ОГ- 
fhattered health and hopes, and think “• *- Giadstone between u^ j fornM Mahon, the sire of Ms dam. Pat Me- W1U1 ^ U1 U& «ОШЄШрОГ-
thirags over quietly. I was crushed it to the station and eventual- , ^ TM^àtende to toe credit Makcxn 'was by McMahon, 2,21, a west, apjeg T4- js в лвШКПЯПЙР
for the time being. As I alighted from lyreached London safely, early in the ûf аліх. It was trotted before the em trotter, who probably possessed lb IS а ПЄ«орЗ,рвГ,
my cab at the entrance to. the North 1 P111 her In one hotel, queen of toe tiirf had reached her best аз -ІпшДі «speed as any horse otf üte1 ї ж * « ж. ж;„л
Cliff, whêre I had taken rooms, an ^hei"e 1 ,^n0w 8116 would be safe, with «gtOte her record havtoie stoodlct 2 ft? day- Summary otf toe best eeven-heat DPSt, l3St 8ÜU 3,11 ІПв ІІШ6.
elderly lady came down the stepa strict Injunctions not to venture out j, ^ t v race: - '
Her face seemd somewhat familiar to *** 1Ьв ** «-1 Terre Haute ta I89h' Ц tiS , Lexingtcn. К?.. Ort, 16,' 1896; purse 22,000; It РГМвЗ ItSOlf ОП ItS ЗССЦГ-
tre, though I could not at the time re- ceremony, and went myself to an- ____ trv* Jree-ter-^11:
call to mind when and whete I had other.The long and the short of it ^ the'ьш half ctf toe flreTmtie In b‘ È2*- 3CV ЗПЙ tnifKflllllftRS. ItS
seen it before. When she started as waa- *hot before we were anything ^ ГГ ^ , PubUcan—hftslly McMahon, J ■
she saw me, and somewhat hurriedly llke tracked, toe deed -had been done „„л «f’tihc third mile in 1 m л™’ Л. а ° ahon <McHtm", pnliininq am РІАЛП niim
rp-mterei toe hotel, I was furthj by special license, and toe colonel w ^ 1 î I 3 J 3 COiUmDS СІЄМ, PUTO

’ mystified. A thoiighit struck me as I defeated for once in his life. ^apeed as the^race pro- william. Penn, b. в...........4 ;.2 3 1 2 3 2 . я r.____ __________ ________ ,
was signing my name In the hotel “Come round, did he? Yes, when ^ . "fr tîlLrd 1x63)1 B™^a’ ch" m” by °5". . „ . ЗШІ ІГ66 ҐРОШ 8вП8ЯІІОІ13І-
register of visitors some time later. h« afterwards discovered that the *■ a l^e- ThSt-i wi' ' " '2 oéU' " ' 2'1'oû 2 ИЧ 2 loti
Two pages .back I found on entry: man he intended for his daughter had ^
•Miss Alton and Miss E. Alton, 45- already been engaged for two years, ГГ For even, well-sustained speed otf a
46.’ I tumbled to * in a second then, and got married Shortly after we did! H»ZtTLZZ M*81 raees ever trotted have
The elderly lady I encountered was ^ven I could have told the old fellow equalled the eight-heat contest won by
undoubtedly Colonel Alton’s Sister, ^at, had' he been more communion- hWlUiam Simpson's four-year-old filly
who had been staying at The Chase «ve and explicit in the first instance, inwLw Bouncer at Detroit in 1895. The race
and left two days after my arrival f°[ my rival turned out to be none retord. _ Eollow- was .trotted over a new track that was
In toe village, and before I knew 0lher than the friend I was visiting. Ш summary, by flo means test, yet with the fleetest
anything of Evelyn. I had once He actually admits now he couldn’t міплл1^6 f,A‘ug' 17, 1 • *1 purse he€Lt'X>f tile eight trotted in 2.11, the1

Jtth tbe colon€l’ bJT a better match, but аІіх, Ь_т.,"б ^ars, by Patronage-At- slowest Was to 2.14 1-4. to each otf toe
find dhe {must (hajvd recognized (me anyhow he------ lanta, by Attorney (Andrew Me- iaiadofive heats Bouncer was effltiber

л troke off ^ “ОапЧ R^|tiTevheeV,,e :v* ••-••• •••••І І 1 first or eeJcomd. Her eighth heetit In
I remarie 3d on the entry to the Gtonge It 8 2 2.14 1-4 wtis heaten la^t season by the

clerk In a casual way, and he vollùn- He ro®e Quietly from hl^ eeat and Bell-a Vara, br. m.............. ...................... 4 4 3 Tenneeseà mare May Pent who trot-
teered the toftonmaticn that Miss A!- santiY opened the smoking room door. w«lter E., b. g..............................die. fed the last mile ctf an.eigfat-heat-race
ton had, but a few minutes previously, Listen, he said; “If you can’t quite Time-2.06, 2.06)4, 2X6)4. at Independence, Ja„ In 2.13 1-А
given notice otf her Intention to va- swallow toe yarn, you will at least Bheobums tour heat race, at Lex- Bouncer ls by Hummer who was by
cate tfhtir apartments the next mom- not fail to take this in.” tagton to 1893 has never foeem equal- Electioneer out of Edith Wilkes by
tog. The news staggered me Then Then he went through “Oh, Соте, Ш aatib»u^ ВешеСЬа at Buffalo in George Wtikee. It is a singular’clr- 
Mites Alton certainly did know all, My Lady Fair,” from the “Gaiety 1895 won a fourth (heat to a boetoff гадає omnetanoe that in the listot wtonera 
arid had decided on flight as toe only Girl” song. Scarely had he contiud- to 2 06 8'4; 18x6 black colt wob then ^ rtbeee ^тг)т nmea toe family
safe remedy under toe tirc-jmetances. ed than away from another Quarter Qnfly four Ує'ага old- Ногвешїеп who of George Wilkes, reneraffiv nln.rord as 

‘‘Not a glimpse could I calboh of of the house came the answerline ean* 12x81 lPerftxnmamoe say tütet when ^ greatest of all females of oam- 
EveRyn. After dinner, from a search chorus of ‘.’I’m Coming,” from, the ne- Их1Єу beat fatal *otoe wttreto the wl№out » s^gk, r^_
en the pier I returned to toe North gro melody, “Poor Old Joe.” Half a 8eooed beat, I •making her record otf ge^tative in the direct male line Of disconsolately smoking minute later in strolled Mrs. Jack- 2M1"4- T8®' a^areatly' the six winners, Alix, NteMin^ale, a^d
out on the balcony of my room In the son and Hartley’s wife. very tired. But sudh was toe sreou- GraiCe Hastings are ltoeM descendants
growing dusk. Ahnoet unconscious I Blrdy winked knowingly at U8 peoativa powers ctf the great son otf ^ a ,8 .cbiet through,
lapsed into melody and appropriately ‘‘I’ve just been telling them how you Dtractar toaft he got fate second wind Wqodtord M^torin^ Matoibri^PW 

commeneed to warble , 'Alice, Where were praotieaHy wooed and won by be®°!r9 be® rang ter the third сЬеп ^ ^ ^ ,Ше 
Art Thou?’ A rilght movement on whistling, my dear,” he remarked to mand' а,п^ ,8Ье пхш1е Ь^ЙЬ- Those аоад ^ ^ old theQe ex.
the balcony above mine, and one wto- his wife, “and they want another tune w0>a bolieVe that toe best trottera get. oept вгасе Hasttage have the blood 
dow to tihe left, caused roe to look up. before we turn In.” '№**■ stamtoa «ram toe thoroughbred <xf. Hambletonlan on the side
A figure to white met my gaze, with Bvelyn blushed. “No) біг,” eta, віай J>^ooi 01 «beir'dlaim dm Directum, ^ ^ авт. She to the only trotter in
one of Its bands, as if demanding el- she warbled three times; whose dam was by Venture, a horae the 2 W liet ^0^^ Clinton,
lence, potmting wamlngly to the wto- Then Jackson, took Up fate candle ^btat was vir.uolUfc tooroughtoreld. It, 2.08 8-4, that does not carry toe blood
dow behind her. Yes, It was Evelyn, end marched upstairs with the strains to wefitoy of note that Bixtey, who, of Hamtoietonten Toother three 
but her attendant dragon of ah aunt otf the National Anthem on his Ups. * second to AIMx at Terre Haute, Directum Pat L. and Boun-
was evidently dloee eut hand. Verbal '___________ - was also toe oontandtog horse against llneSd^endorit otf Ry^№s
communtcatton. as we® as • writing, : Dtaedtum in, fate fast race at Leadng- Harrtbtebonian. through his sons, Dte-
was out of the question, It was el- Ask your вТОСвГ for tan. The etobt odd ’ daughter at jay tabor, Alexander’s Abdallah, and Elec-
ready too dark for the deaf and _ Ї1*™, __Gould Is now driven on toe rood here нвпеег- Not one of them la without
dumb mhfipteatiote even provided She a À ІМІФ by W. M. V. Hbffrmm Below is- the yj^lood of Mambrlno Ohtef. оЛье

fl rJto WWldner- J? **» \ і /ftflujVlg nummary of Dlreotum’e гасе: л wlnnere, three are four-yeat-olde.fl^ed upon nra Why ^tty^No V¥ КУ, o=t n. ti»; purse W tetoe summery otf Bouncer’s

I whistled the last Unes of ‘Whisper If “ V ЦЯІГ Dueotem, blk. c, 4 ?евгв, by Di- йвгМ 1
«nd I Shall Heart refrato A slight F 1 , 2 11 ,July M‘ 1<№ pur,e’ ,2’000;
nhake of the head and toen the ren- For Table and Da-r: r Г .-rest, mid best 4 I î iouaoto'b, t, 4 yean.

WON BY WHISTLING. ...3 WEEKLY SUN 1 from the telegraphic wires, 
as the the mail arrange
ments of the country will 
permit.

This great st*p in ad
vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will 
not be accompanied by any 
advance In price. On the 
contrary the management • 
have decided to mike a 
startling reduction in the 
annual subscription, and to - 
offer the WEEKLY SUN to 
$ub?cribérs who pay in ad
vance at a discount of 26 
per cent

Henceforth the tWEEKLY 
SUN will be conducted on 
a strictly cash basis, and 
subscribers who are in ar- 

- rears can take ao vantage 
of this imparalleled offer by 

squaring their bills and re
mitting 75ets. for the new 
year.
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* ■* !■,Special Notice, to 
Our Readers.

Iі

m

\
і

Two Issues a Week, the first 
on Saturday, January 

1st. 1898,

Thus Giving the News to 

All Subscribers While 

It Is Fresh and 

Timely.
ваше

Go to Tour Post Office Twice 

a Week Henceforth for 

Your Favorite Fam- “ 
ily Journal.

і
2
3
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ф.TO START A BAULKY HORSE.

The ’ following mode of starting a 
'baulky Ihorae is given by an Ameri
can writer. It is said to be successful 
in 99 eases out of a hundred: When 
a horse baulks, no matter how badly 
Ije sulks, or how ugly he la, do not 
beat him, don’t throw sand, in his 
ears, don’t use a rope on fats front 
lege, or even bum, straw under him 
Quietly go out and pat him an the 
head a moment, fake в hammer or 
even pick up a stone tov the road, tell : 
the driver to elt etUl, take his lines, 
hold them quietly while you lift up 
either front foot, give each nail a light 
tap, and a good smart tap on the 
frog. Drop, his fopt quickly, and then 
chirp to him to go. In, 99 oases out 
of 10Ô the horse will go right along 
about hie business, but the driver must 
keep his .lines taut and not pull or jerk: 
him back. The secret otf this little - 
trick Is simply diversion.

:

■

;

ST. ANDREWS.

The Young Ladies Guild of All Saints .
Church and the Women’s Sewing Society 

Entertain the Male Members.

ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 15.—The members of 
the Young Ladies’ Guild of All Saints 
church, together with those of the Women’s- 
Sowing society, entertained the members of 
the Me^fe Church society on the evening of 
St Valentine's day in the Church Sunday 
school room.

,

!
The guests on entering the 

room were received by Mrs. C. M. Gove In 
that euave and pleasant manner so charac
teristic of her, and .by her kindly greeting 
made -to feel at home. Mrs. J. S. McMaster 
In a few well chosen and gracefully deliv
ered words "welcomed the gueet of the even
ing, after which the exercises of the even
ing were entered into, Mrs. Simonson an- 
nouncing the numbers on the programme.

The first number was a duet by Miss 
Algar, soprano, and Mrs. R. A. Stuart, alto, 
which was rendered meet effectively, with 
organ accompaniment by Mrs. G. H. Stick- 
ney. A scries of tableaux vivants were then 
exhibited, comprising an allegorical sketch 
of the months of the year;—January by Miss, 
K. Gove; February by Mise Ethel Richard
son;. March by two sweet little girls, Freda 
Wren and Hazel Grimmer; April, Easter 
greeting, 1st part-an egg in process of in
cubation; 2nd part, the shell burst, revealing 
a sweet picture, Hazel Grimmer; May, Miss 
Gertie Stineon aind Hazel Grimmer; June, 
Miss Lou Stinson. Here tile song, The Eye 
that Brightens When I Come, was sweetly 
and artistically sung by Mrs. W. Burton, 
who was recalled by an encore that would 
take no refusal. July, Summer Girl, by Miss 
Maggie Burton; August by Mrs. O. Clark, 
Mise Mary Ross, Mise F. Andrews and Mrs. 
N.. Treadwell; September by Miss Mary Mor
ris; October by Miss Ethel Carson; No
vember by Miss Fannie Bluings; December 
by Mies Mabel Jones. Then came a trio. 
Dream On, by Miss Algar, Mrs. R. A Stuart 
ami Mrs. W. Burton, In which the voices 

blended In sweet harmonious

I

:

P
vІ

ism, containing no matter 
that may not be presented 
to the Family Circle.

It has been for yeaps a 
welcome visitor once a

I

'Üc

week in thousands of of the singers
; WÏÏ& її?

Mies B. Andrews.
followed sandwiches, cake, tea and 
served by the young ladies, which 

were heartily enjoyed by all. John S. Magee, 
seconded by J,- Sidney Mo^taeter, moved a 
vote of thanks to the ladies who so admir
ably posed in the tableaux, as well as to the 
todies who sang so sweetly; to Mrs. ,G. H. 
Sttekney. who contributed to the general en
joyment by playing the organ, and likewise 
to the tody who pumped the organ; also to 
the members of. tbe guild and sewing so
ciety for the admirable tea and coffee served 
by them. This unique function was con
cluded by the company singing God Save vur Queen.

dames Vroom of St. Stephen wUl deliver 
* tS5tur? before the Men’s Church society 
on Tuesday evening, 30th tost., to the church 
sMtobl room. Subject,
Treaties.

-•'v
<

homes throughout New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island.

It now proposes to double 
the number of its visits, 
and to call twice a week 
instead of but once a week 
on its patrons.

By issuing the WEEKLY 
SUN in two parts, Satur
days and Wednesdays, its 
subscribers will be placed 
as near as possible on a 
level with the city readers 
of the daily papers, and 
will be ftirnished With the 
news of the world as fresh

«аг

\;

The Boundary

REMARKABLE LOCOMOTIVES.
Some remarkable locomotives, recently 

built at Leeds, England, are described in a 
recent issue of Tbe Engineer (London). A 
portion of their proposed work is in tunnel 
leadings, where tiw clearance limits are 8 
test 6 inches In width and 7 feet "6 inches in 
height above the rati. The only parts of the 
engine which normally extend beyond these 
limits are the stack and the sab. When on

to tunnel work th$ cab folds down 
with the top of the boiler, ' and the 

"stack ls removed. The engineer then occu
pies a low «half to the rear of the engine, 
and the exhaust is turned into the side 
tanks.

4 Л.
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іsooner thought at
Timmins—Every once in a while I 

find myself repeating one at my jokes. 
Simmons—That’s queer. I never hear 
any one else repeating them.
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cedar shingles al>e 
0, and $2.26 to 2.60

trade is rather bet- 
e approach of the 
e price of mackerel 
t $14 for large No 
Hum 2s, and $19 to 

Extra No. 1 are 
>. . The Boston fish 
Ive 8.000 barrels 
erel for the marl- 
897. as against 10,- 
r are steady and in 
6 tc> 6.25 for N. S. 
tinue scarce. Bou
nd live 16c. Canned 
and" $2.85 upright, 
tly lower. Eastern 
it 6 to 7c. and 10c.

as

for 25 Cents.
patarrh for years, 
r. Chase’s Catarrh 

I have used, and 
it to sufferers, 
truly,

[RRY STONE, 
lam Centre, Ont.

.Y ON HEARTS.

pswers.)
1 In yure insides 
micks. The fizze- 
torks like pumps, 
man’s best friend. 
f important organ, ' 
в no muslck. 
a is a poick, says:, 
when two hearts 
»h pa wood take a 
ks. He beats like

)is heart was back 
here he was "born; 
e is a lyre, becos 
fried he said: ‘“My 
ch,” and he didn’t 
m his birthplace, 
der the tabul, and 
tically remarked
11.
id a lying heart; 
•oked heart, which 
ader, ain’t a girl 
іе the cold stare 
I? Can I avert the 
ites, which has a

iw, which neanes 
it me.—JIMMIE.
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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 19, 1898.. і Я№: FIRST PART.
**

rrm DA МІ/ АМП ГІ1С -W*» been giving to the пвжШе them wUl be patricians. Perhaps none many cursing him. Russia cursing
fun , M ПІЛ IX AIXU rlLLt women of the Bible-remarkable «or ot them, will be senators. It ap^, of him, Europe cursing him. North an»

> their virtue, or their want of virtue, them have dictatorships, it will be South America cursing him. The

w*,M w^TTp.^nn У aaafc&æmfs адд №4 sas оджчя&'&я ,,оет z^mm-World Wants a Kellgion tor haUa. and Doroas amid the Mary», ex- g-ace to keep their patlenoe white history who now have a halo around ArtlveO.

Ordinary People. НілЕНЕН‘Н.гі B3tB3E£sS'
the Bible be given to Julia, an, ordln- to, reptore the . garden the day, after abuse comes upon them, while thou- . c5el.twl,el3c*L-B *■**»«. », Hol-
.ary woman amid ordinary tiroum- the neighbor's cattle have broken In sands of stockholders escape. New vlb Ь?т2ї'н*і ,«« Arthn, trom
stances, attending to ordinary duties and trampled out. the strawberry lped York Central had 9,265 stockholders.* ArdfoeeanTwm Thommn A Oo ted 
and meeting ordinary responelMUties. and gone through the Lima bean patch И anything in that railroad affronted Coastwtae-Sehs Lone Star, », Griffin, from

Then there are all the-ordinary hurt- and eaten up the sweet corn In such the people, all the abuse came down ELJbK?f,?: Sea Flower- 10>. Thompson,
ness man. They Mod divin* and large, quantities that they must be on one man, and the 9,264 escaped. All yVn^Coeatwise-Sch Edward Morse, 32,
Ohrletlami help. When we begin, to kept from the water lest they swell the world took after Thomas Scott, Calder, from fishing,
talk about business llife we shoot right up and die. president ot the Pennsylvania roll
off and talk about men wire did Duel- EVERYDAY GRACE road, abused him until he got under
mess on a large «Me, and who sold ~~и „ _ ground. Oyer 17,000 stockholders In
millions of dollars of goods a year, % that company. All the. Wame on one
and the vast majority of business mm ■ 4,b nr.an! The Central Pacific railroad

er. Talmaige In this discourse dalle do not sell a million dollars of goods, ^ the-third timne, aJ- ,two or three men get aU the blame If
the ГОП- of faithful.raem.amd noble wo- nor half a million, nor a quarter of a ,№'“ and again it has beén cnythlng goes wrong. There are iQ -
men, in all departments who are urn- million, nor the eighth ot a million. "moBt, ready for the mow. A grace 000 in that company,
recognized and unrewarded, arid Put all the business men ot our cities, toclector the c<m with a hollow horn ; mention these things to prove it Is
sounds, encouragement (for those who towns, villages and neighborhoods side . ~L „.®p 'll™ H*® Ioob “«J, extraordinary people who get abused, 
do work in spheres ImxAspicuous; by side, and yoü will find that they wlth dtstempbr- ttad‘ _tb while the ordinary escape. The wea-
text, Romans xvi.,, 14,. 15, “Salute sell-less than «100,000 worth ot goods. 1^ *e is net s» severe on the
Asynqritus, Phlegon, Hernias, Patro- All these men in ordinary business Л°г -Plato, as tt is on the high peaks. -The
bas, Hermes, Philologue and Julia." life want divine help. You see how gM* and little eitrfis w^ld nwer Wvee a Сш

Matthew Henry, Albert. Barnes, Ad- the wrinkles are printing on the coun- soJlthtog for ‘ultiws or ®aine »r ^ more than 4fc
am Clark, Thomas Scott and all the tenance the story ot worrimeqt and ,J:rf da®fhter s we<Mtog can know or gain or do. parents

"»—«u,-a SEsSsSSSw 
ЗЕяиьаїгЗііВї гГ”ІНг?/г rrT? Ef£3SS3-"2^f ^Se’ïSariR
Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermaa, Patro- t^LÎ?v1?îtenü to trs 1 ^0W 500 faflh" -they .had .to say It twtee to-be under-
bes Henmea Plvllolotsun nru) Jiiita. improved dentistry, the grinders cease ers just as noble as he was. "What stood for thpv w«ra an, • jWher^^T .rthey bom? No one bec*nse theY are few. Actually dying they, want Hr to.know they have the* tih^got УіеіГьоагееш^ 

knows. When dM -they dte? There Is It the 1гілі°’ they,°“ght ohriBt who' ofttn little while before at the top titoto
no record of tfheir decease. For what luslne^ life aswhe^hl8 „ІіГ" дЬЄ farmer’e voice, ••'Hosanna!" The river Rhine
were they distinguished?. Absolutely hav® bodleB Uke a ne- 1J®: a® when h® s4d> A sower went la foul when It enters bake Leman
nothing, or the trolt of their charoc- 1ZT hJ‘L' ? -7*5?' he bu,lt ^ but crystalline when-it comes
ter would have been brought out by ЦиР І1ЬЄ?П8Л*9 bUZ? Ut, °f .th<; scene ot ;a the other side. -But -there are
the apostle. If -they had bee-пі very d lpa ' alld tk®n the hands start ?лЛ™5г boy co™1”® back from Ще who have entered-.the bright ідіте of
Intrepid or opulent or hirsute or mZ 4®»ndJ^ry гаріШу, anâ tbed the 4* ihe old farmhouse worMly prosperity cwtSlne ari
elcal of cadence or crass et style Or ®ve " w *°- land !L^hat ni|?ht Wh rural Jubilee, come out tetvrtbly -rolled, if, there
to any wise anomalous, that feature ?ny ®?naf' a=d then «i»whr.himself to ajamb fore, you feel that you
wouSd have been <s.ught toy- the epos- uddenly stops' So ls the body of that to the pasture field, and who aa^ tiyi 'thank God for the defenses and the
toUc camera. Elu goOd^T hustoess maau It te a me- ^-eternal God trenqulitty .of your

&b^anreg^8 icSSSS -mmet recreation tomay bl woH і Ttiose^tone тааоп^о^лго^о і  ̂ At Queeaetown. Feb. Mi 8hlp BrenMMa,

-to^dL^dw rr^tTth itodsitturtharzraiTth^ s 8t ^’a p‘ktiied^1- BS®». yteHStoi111

tfce wonaertul activity, and there la a without' sllOplrig/L j" qffl .Ш .Çtoy./beeeâitéd,"reiicllng 'jx'££Hr. , Ktoeet2n- J«. F* % sch Zeta, Byrnes,

United States 70,000;600 peopK -there *®er a baxz a,nd * -rattle about morning wltib the trewel toof& * dbtM^wiho shall be *jg Btif^.-Feb 16, Hr H M Pollock, New-
Eire cefftalnJv nx>t (топе «наді 1.000 000 these disordered lives and they strike the mortar and keep cheflrmL and . P°tent tor the <a&es. Just unroll the men, from Newport Newe.
rctrftrfvrrîfruLTrv «Tt<i tibtm ttnxr** а ти* fio * ten When they ought to strike five, and hbw to be thankful %q God,. .ibr- the ^iroll of jmen miglity In chuaxsh' euvd LIVERPOOL, Feb 16—Aid, être Catalonia,th®y strlk® tliri^when they ought Plain food taken ЙЖКЙ sbte, and you wilâ find they nearly f"”“ Boeton ; Teutonic, tmm New York.
turn ouTtoacks for a little whlle upon to 8trlke elx- 810,1 they strike 40 white i cadslde. Carpenters/ etan^g amid aI1 <=aJmeti-°m lor cabin or poor homes. SaUed.
♦he ^iHbmriehed отій they ought to strike nothing,' and sud- the adz, and the bit. and the plane <3enius aXnost always rims out in. the From Newcastle, NSW, Feb. 12, ship Cen-

text the seven ordinary We spend lnation reveals the fact that all the .Christ was a carpenter, with hie*, own ™d in «11 hlsitory an, instance From Queenetown, Feb 14, ship Andelana,
too much of our time in twisting irar- aprInërs and Pivots and weights and hand wielding saw and hammer. uQh, ^ fourth generation of ex- from Antwerp tor New York, in tow tor
tariTfor toibSaS^r' ba№noe wheels ot healthcare complete- this Is a tired world, and It ls on Æ ^ГОог»1пагу people amourito to any- _ . „ . . - . „„

tor magimtee and scuBrtng ly deranged The human clock is w<*4*d world, and It is a wrw,g$,t J^»* J* Z^J”^ntry riX c2pe Town. '

warriors and enotiieoslzirur nhtian- я1тр1У ron down, And at t*e time 4or,<i- and men and women heed to ™-ther end еоїщ both, Freel- From Newcastle, NSW, Feb 12, previously
.ttoSptete The file ot the when the steady hand ought to be know that there is rest add récupéra” <* u^ed State®, but from Centuripn Fomyto. from west coast

-SS 3bff*S..- "S"? S “•„‘Г'.'іГГ ho”^e ™ 22ÏL””1 -**Я*. ГЕ-** •» 2%£їЯ ІЯХЛЧМ.S,1#a clear end siunlit dial the whole nm- wa^ n<xt so much tnitended for extra- ^№at ®fne®,to®i;tia11 Une another pre- aere); Honolulu, Dexter, for Manila.
THE MEDIOCRE M1A1NY., eblnery ot body, mind and earthly ordSheny people es for.ordinary oeo- ®MeK,t ™p * thousand years. Oolum- QUEENSTOWN, Feb 17—SM, etr Germaolo

^ capacity stops forever. Oak H1U and because there are more of them, h™ fran> a ^ea-verie hut, Demosthenes Нейл ,nr
frill wrire Greenwood have thousands of business The healing professions ha*haiOfe ^*n, a °^e oel'lar. -Bloomfield and st hto. NB^ ' '

never lead an ниву,, will never write men who d|6d ot oldj age at ^ 35 4» Alyencromblèa and Its Abernethys 549^'°'пагУ Carey from a ahoemaker'e
46- anï Its Valentine Motta a^i bench, Arkwright from a -barberie

n°w what is wanted Is graceTeivine ard Parkers, but the ordinary Ptest- ^ b* whose name Is high over
graoe> for ordinary business mqp, men cians do the most of the wortg’a ^d- 841 ln earth 3316 alr «md sky from a
who are harnessed from morn tUl Idning.l and they need to unlrslXi kbAt#MLtorid»V^kt”|t^rr-D^

-re^t^ytli d^^ralno Y^^til nlKht and all the days of their life- that while'taking diagnosis +>®1 content with, such тх^г^ РегйГі,^-
ih^'/^LTüinr nt^ harnesses in business. Not -«grace to noels. or writing prescription, or, едт- thi™8S«s ye have. GOd Is Just as good At WUmlngton, Fech Victory, Man-

M«o^e to. Лев^ l0Be ^00,000, but grace to lose $10. Not founding meaicament, or ЬоІЩикЛЬе wiïajt He keeP® ewiay froan us as roe, from Nassau.
p< wBl^ot be- a, Joehua grace д0 supervise 250 employes in-a. 4eHcate pulse of, à dying сЬЩІ^^еу ІП ^8lat W glyee. usl , BVen a knot Jan1, bark Nlcanor> WoHe, from

ïKïîîtçs s^Tu,,w.css. u2 .SSS'e-uaeii-r*
°race to i”v«t not ?he mm of net, Ш Д5& rjLzr SF wA»Y5ra,^«sv&y-

wm Profit. but the 22,600 of clear gain, foaming dementia, clothed, ЬІщ ajraln, ^ 'm>n 016 bla<ÿboand words as nolde, from -.Philadelphia; lath, bark Glan-
wHI not toe a M-ary to mother a Christ. о^Ьіе not to endure the loss of a body arid mind, and who lifted mftha «9.tlhe "IHIa4/’ «he “Odyssey” rosa, Cart, from Demerara;- barktn Peerlega.
оГвМ««Го? whole shipload of spices from the ln woman who for 18 уеагв Га^ееп Cammedia'" **

SS.“52ЛгЯЬ‘йїЬГj ®srys$?^?*S15K• -»Г*!Г5Гй.5^45: tss.$l!rüi#UrSS,*$
, У»<ил*| ^Г^*якгла5ї.^38І83УҐУ2ВіПВ' 2Et $».-л- «Ті1 Г-,w *•deparWait <xf 'the ^wisehold is In ifag&gpQfo law but grace ta endure wh° swung wide open the clcSed win- - ,1>e8:i!nr4pK Ood. creaxted the 'heaven and1 r BOSTON, Feb. 15.—Ar4, etr Ptfnce ttd-

ЇВ5?52Г«аїїtS-STcSsss^A^Seï.'iSK'SSSSSÎ.'îSE sssrs-igsetisssnitt:
Pay or do not pay whether tariff is ^ Ж tTOS
UP or tariff is down, whether the crops tics, and who ST™ ***' *****

'It does notheto Уои much to be told bre luxuriantor a dead failure—calm Jor>of whom the world makes no re- I&SJw dumb-wMle I bear and *nUEN03 AYRES, Jan. 20.-Ard, ech Mlg-
ehot таїяик «W лм à.üiLtr.iifni a11 circumstances and amid all vl- horif, but to prove that they are an- 5>eak " ,Sbe wrote xipon the ,black-- nonette, from Campbellton, N B.
that Elizabeth ®4y .did wonderful c,Baitudeg Th t , th a™‘°Л^, ” gels 0f mercy I invoke the boBrd* ®°- Father, for so It MONTEVIDEO, Jan. 20,-Ard, bark Avola,
■things amid the criminals at Newgate. ”*И,Л Kma or ^race f tbe thousands seemeth good to Thv sieiM - nh from Bridgewater, N S.. It does not help you much to toe told we WAnt- -, ^.°8® al,™enta гЬбУ baye Щ Ж a Int^T , At ?frten' Teb 8’ bark Valone- Murray-

g€«&±r • „„„ Fî0ESATHOMB- ffSUtaÿsîffSJflte M ■*£"яйічйь.ш.F,.і,,Ю.almlong the BorneBian). oamnibela It MUlions of men want it, and they been next to God to оШ л «• flower, the bee gets honey King, Kncwltnn. tor New York,
does mat Ihefcp'.you mudh to be ІШ thà.t тау have it for.the asking. Some 1 ero pnmft ‘ ^ benefaction. ц out. of a. thlatfle but Ьалуїуіпібяя ія « At Tybee, Feb 14, bark Ballna, Johnson,
Florence NlgMtngaJe was very kind or heroine conies to town, and as the ordinnjV r^’ h^ye a religion «heavenly elixir and the contented* J^iSb°n я*?? ог^гЇ? ^ New York).to S the ФШ- U ЇГТ91?” rPtiSeefl thn°aZ8lh 4316 ***** Pattons^ in Scu?tx^ î^the hou^* not from the rhod^ to0uJT*o£2 JerBeT'cky for Mt Desert

Martha is your. fr^. and that He some one who in arctic c^me. or în fa pS centuri^ Asyn- ^ ^ --------------- ---------- , ^O^TON'Teh' NLm
all the arnioyanoes and dlsap- -ocean storm, or ,in day of battle, or in Hermes Phnolivu^^^ V. ^^* NORTHUMBERLAND CO. Yarmouth' Nsf Щи£ ,„т ^5«, N?

potnibments land «ubraatoine and exas- hospital agonies did the brave thing ' ^nUQ10№^ ^nd Julia. чтлтітттио Sld’ *** BIla S” Minnie, for Grand Ma-
perations' <xf an ordinary housekeeper not realizing that they, the enthusi- TJBED OF EXTRAORDINARY «fuRTHESK, Northumberland Co., | 5а11' Eureka, for Halifax; W E and W L 
from mom tin ni^ht,. and from the astlc spectatore, have gom thresh FOLK. very scarce W % аШІ АпПароШ; Roger
first day of the year unto the, last trials in business life that are just as First of all, if you feel that you are -ZzLlQ8t ^ Sld- F* И, «tr Prince Edward, tor Yar-
day of the year and фуоиг caU He Is great before God. There are men who ordinary, thaW God that mu are hot 'hJ®° mon,ths old baW Monday, 7th mouth, NS.
ready w*th hrtp and re-eufore^t. have gone through freezing arctics and extraordinary. I am'tired and skk m the t0 re8t

TSiey who provide tiie food of the burning ton-ids and awful Marengos and bored almost to' death with ex- ro^v Fr®abyterlan churchyard, Red
■wotM decide tl*-health oflthe World, of experiences without moving five traordinary petîpte . They tâke ’all ^a”^‘ ,e teI* for-the
You have only to go о» some errand miles from their door step. etheir time to teff<het^bow very AtCra - ”«^4? hèf b®r®avei”et
amid the taverns apd, tiie Ikrt^to of Now, what ordinary butinées men ordinary they reallyYou ап^ her littte

мшад» кажг
ttoude of 8he htMiiein raçê ЇСге tiotight- after the religious interests of Mat- the ^/orM Is- done- ^by tinpretehtious ^ЄП vl61tlnF her daugh-
ered by ^competent cookery. Though, thew, the custom house clerk, and People, who toll right on-by people
a ybung -woman may have taken leti- helped Lydia of Thyatira to sell the who do not get mttch approvâtf-'and a/* Cowperthwalte, of Boston, 
sons in music, and may have taken dry goods, and who opened a bakery no Vme seems to say “That t^VSd ft'; w у1яШп^ her cousin, Mrs. 
lessons In painting and lessons.-to as- and fish market In the wilderness of done.’ Phenomèna are of buF utril J°^n ot Northesk boom,
tromiomiy, she ls not well educated Asia Minor to feed the 7,000 who had use. Things that the exceptional can' ,,MrS ._У1Шат Hare 16 the guest of 
unless she has-taken lemons In, dough, come out on a religious picnic, and not be depended on Better trust the МГЗ" Jobn McColm. Mrs. Howe, on 
They who décide the apparel of the who counts ^the hairs ot your head smallest planet that swings In its Z acÇÇunt ®f a broken arm, ip unable to 
wortd and the food of the world de- with as much particularity as though bit than ten'-cometa shooting this l^rtorm her home duties,
dde the endurance of the world. they were the plumes of a coronation, and that, imperilling the longévitéZ Miss Maggie Esty is seriously ill

An uftirthJnktng man -may consider it and who took the trouble to stoop worlds attending to their own ьл.і w’th rheumatic fever.
a matter Of little tmportemce-the oewn with His finger writing on the ness. For steady illumination hlnZ „----------------
cares of «Ье ЛотаеЬоМ and the eoom- ground, although the first shuffle of to a lamp than, a rocket ” HB W4S ON THE SHIP. TROOP,
amies of dam-estîo life--but I -tell ^au feet obliterated the divine cftUgraDhy Then, if you feel th*t "VA1s ;4vrtn.v w " r>* _ ,

BTeWn І1^УІа and whto knows *ust how many j ednary, remember thrt your ^W°Jn ,ІиЛ le^ reœlved by Сьїгім'Brockman
ot kitchen and nursery, The health- casts there were In the Egyptian la vîtes less attack. Сотпітт, Л\ЇІ°П al ^*2 ,tow” ûem the British consulat 
Shattered wamantidod:- " -of America plague and knew just how manZrav- Pie-how they have to toke it? ?f ^ fleatb
cries out for a God who can help or- ens were necessary to supply Elijah’s they are misrepresented anfl^.hP* Wimanf Md^rt
dinery wdtoenln-the ordinary duties pVtry by the brook Cherith, andVïo, and shot K £»?»Ь»»Ї§йГ &£
of honsekeeptog. The wearing, grind- as floral commander, leads forth all of a roebuck the eaaier to WkS *&**->. HebZt
leg, unappreciated work goes on, but the regiments of primroses foxgloves down Whet = ді„”7 to slrtee him a «catering тал since his youth, principally
•»?* :»»A ііКГЛЕ üSu%4SS-«% & VT
of Galilee-tot toe early - morning and pitch their tents of beauty and kindle à state or dresident n.t wllich vessel sailed Item New York in the
kl-nxlled the fire and hod the- fish al- ti.eir campfires of color ali around the States' It rmisth»0. , *Ь?-Ц titited . of ШТ, he occupying the poet-

, rrady; c^esited hsmispHere-—that that Chriéi^andRthat ïîrŒ'^
.sportsmen stepped asak&é, chilled àhd God knows the most minute affairs of a candidate’ sqdha eense o^ser^itJ Mbta 08 deck *t*n$t he tii№ed<l^SnteB

емЖг? 5SK5№52S»reSft З? “■ФФШШ'ШВШШ8г&Ч
TC&fsyeasaîs гхяа, xas&Sx
ÏKSSSS;ïrsafâts- #WSS*S?îrS5^r-.ï2 ііДҐІЙЙйГ5'*1^ EfS&F3fcî5SBb8$

•ЯьгадаяЖіЙг esa-rtiUesaro -sue æjsEsFJZ SrSESBgSjRSKS.
tain ment by tlhe three angeb on the sitlon, and after he got through the General Fros^sha^tog ІЬ°^ЄГ toUed ^ W^and wm tihete^t ™s
plates of Mamre wUl help every wo- dictatorship in 21 days went bkek peror wltti a razoJоЄ™"" Ms friend, and reia-
r: LP т^г^пГ1 n YIBS 5S i!,0 S' tW" rdYhat T°Uraee- Beelz®bubrahY,s°<reCpre1:en Д Ç£

HZ” H,” f™?” „ " . ”®nt 18 that to ordinary farmers-? after page, page after page England 2?. °ec' 8’, ””■ of consumption. He visited
time that some of the attention we j The vast majority of them-none of cursing him, Spate curelng hlmYcer- rSa^d Ьг“™ »»к!Г *П Ш4, when he

SHIP NEWS.
Feb 17—Passed

New York
eCILLT,___  _________

from Portland tor Hamburg’.
-h •

etr- Armenia,

mi r,:
SPOKEN.

Bark Antoinette, from Halifax tor Penarth 
Roads, Jan 29, let 43, ion 49. “

і
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

.PORTLAND, Me., Feb.—Notice Is herebv 
given of the following changes: 5

Machina Bay and River, Me.—Randall pt 
Flats buoy, 2nd class nun, red, No. 4 rel 

ported dragged Я of a mile Into Sanborn 
Cove, has been replaced. n

Pigeon Hill Bay, Me.—Whale Ledge buov 
spar, red, No. 2, reported adrift Feb. 5 Wa- 
replaced Feb. 9.

From Nash Island Lighthouse to French
man Bay, Me.—Petit Manan Reef buoy 2nd 
class nu^nOo.^, reported adrift Feb. 5,

From Cape Elizabeth to 
Island Whistling Buoy,

%
So Dr. Talmage Declares in a.Ser- 

i mon-full -of Encouragement.

Faithful. Men and Noble Women Unre
cognized and Unrewarded,

Cleared.
Feb. 1Б.—Stinr Flushing, Ingersoll, for 

Campobello.
Feb 16—8tr Gallia, Stewart, for Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Sch Eric, Harrington, for City Island f o.
Coastwise—Schs Anita, Dickson, tor Digby; 

Louisa, Hargraves, for Lepreaux; Venus, 
Brown, for Campobello; Alph В Parker, 
Outhouse, for Tiverton.

F6b 17—Str Duart Castle, Seeley, for West 
Indies via Halifax.

Str St Croix, Allan, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Wenita, Magarvey, for 

Annapolis; Rex, Sweet, tor Boeton.

Portsmouth—Boon
1st class nun. 

shaped, with В. I. L. to white letters, is re
ported adrift It will be replaced as sooi- 
as practicable.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 14—Notice is hereby 
given that Birch Point Ledge buoy, 2nd class 
nun, Ad, No 6, which was reported adrift 
oft into deep water Feb 8, was placed in 
position Feb 11th.

WESTERLY, RI, Feb 14-The Quonocon- 
taüg Lite Saving. Station located a dangerous 
wreck tour mil eg SSW ot the station and 
SB of Wa-tth Hill Light. The wreck is 

Arrived.- drifting about, the water to the vicinity be-
HATTPAX M q HVh IK Arrf grfr* Pnr ІГ* ***>*} *%<* deep, , and lies in the
RALïFAX, N S, Feb. 15.—Ard, être For- course ot çoaat steamers. The spars are in

tia, Farrell, from New York; SL John City, plain sight.
Harrtoon from London. ,___ Capt. Spiragg of stmr John Engll», at Port-

At Looteburg, Feb 14, etr Regutos, from St land from New York, reports a dangerous 
Johns, Nfld, with 300 dogs for Klondyke. spar, evidently attached to a sunken wreck

At- Quaco, Feb 16, sch Victor, Smith, from between Point Judith and Block Island ’
St John. probably a new wreck.

HALIFAX, Feb IT—Ard, str Gallia, Stew- NEW YORK, Feb 15—The Supervisor ,,f 
art, from St John, and proceeded to Liver- Anchorages for the Port of New York gives 
P°°}- • „ _ . notice that on or about March 15 a cable will

Sld, strs St John City, Harrison, tor St ],e laid from NW point of Governor’s Island 
John; MacKay-Bennett (cable), tor New .u dock at Ellis Island, New York Harbor.

The cable will be laid between the

nwho CANADIAN PORTS.

■'! ,>f*S

lb

Christ,
wad

&
1"

York. white
anchorage buoys at mouth of Ellis Island 
channel and up that channel to the dock. 
Masters and pilots are cautioned to anchor
ing vessel to give the line of cable a good 
berth.

HALIFAX, Feb 14—Steamer Newfleld 
engaged on Friday placing harbor bucys 
which were disturbed by Ice floes. She will 
proceed to Yarmouth Tuesday to pick up a 
buoy which has drifted out d? position.

-i**

"•* "to»..

Cleared.
At Quaco, Feb 16, schs Victor, Smith; 

Abana, Floyd, for St John.om-
Salted.

From Liverpool, NS, Feb 12, sch Goldfinch, 
tor Demerara.

From Loulsburg, Feb 14, schs Thomas W 
Holder, for Boston;' Essex, tor Gloucester.
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! NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. pr

і le:
Blithe, Marriages and Death» occur

ring ln the families of subscriber» will 
be published FREE ln THE SUN. h 
all сам*, however, the name of the 
sender must accompany the notice.
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MARRIAGES. to
n
wMoKNIGHT-STEVENS.—At the home of the 

bride’s parents, 23 St. James street, Feb. 
ISth toeL, by the Rev. E. E. Daly, John 
McKnlght, LL. B., ot the law firm of 
Puttee & McKnlght ot Quincy, Mass., to 
Kate Murray Stevens, daughters ot W. E. 
and Selina Stevens.

SOUTHWICK-MOIR—On Feb. 14th, in Bos
ton, Mate., George A. South wick, ot Bos
ton to Annie Q., second daughter ot Alex
ander G. Moir ot Temple, York county, 
N. B.
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DEATHS. or0 h:
M

HARKINS.—KUled on the C. P. R. at 
Westfléia, N. B„ Feb. 9, 1898, William 
Harkins of Fetenrrllle, Queens Co., aged 47 
years, leaving a wife and seven children to 
mourn their sad loss. May his soul rest iu 
peace.
—(Boeton papers please copy.

STRANG.—In this city, Feb. 16, Charlotte 
B., beloved wife ot Cyrus D. Strang, aged 
66 years, leaving a husband and tour sods

=ІМЇі#ї."5,Га »*. я». *.
A1, lingering illness, -Thomas Sweeny, leav- 

1 tog a wife, six children and a brother to 
monm..thelr sad loss.

ci'if-FOREIGN PORTS. tt
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HOPEWELL - HILL, Albert Co., 
Feb. 18,—Messrs. Taylor and Burning 
have .been getting out six hundred 
sticks of piling for C. & I. Prescott of 
Albert. Peter Bishop of Riverside is 
dolpg^ considerable lumbering -at New 
Irèlatbef thi* winter. Mr. Bishop has 
teams engaged at the present time 
hauling last year’s deals th%t were 
left over, which will be shipped, from 
Riverside on the opening of naviga
tion.

Jag. G. Stuart hg£ been-appointed 
deputy sheriff for Altiert Co. ■
, A largely attended and successful 
donation and social was held list 
evening at the residence ot Rev. I. B. 
Cplweti, pastor of the Hopewell Bap
tist church. The reverend gentleman 
was presented with the sum ot over 
$60 to cash, besides other articles of 
value. Excellent tousle was furnish
ed and speeches made during the 
evening, and a most enjoyable time 
spent.

The recent marriage at Denver, Col.,
Ip reported of Milford W. Downie, 
formerly of this county, to Miss Eve
lyn Myrne Meldrum of Denver. The 
newly married couple will reside at 
Mammoth Hot Springs, Wyoming, 
where Mr. Downie is assistant audi
tor ot the Yellowstone Park Associa
tion. , *

Jas. Wm. Reid, formerly of New 
Horton, has gone to Sherbrooke, N.
S., to take charge of the mill pt the 
Nova Scotia Lumber Co.

Albert County Lodge, L. O. A.,, met 
at Hillsboro од Tuesday, Feb. 1st, 
and elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year; Rev. S, C. Moore, 
county master; G. D. Steeves, deputy 
master; J. M. Steeves, chaplain; M.
E. Copp, secretary; Frank Milton, F.
S.; W, H. Gross, treasurer; Ц. M. El
liott, D. C.; J. J. Woodworth, L.; G.
D. Reid, Frank Coleman, D. L. The 
“glorious twelfth’’ will he1 celebrated 
this year at Albert.

A. 8. Mltton returned yesterday 
from Montreal, where he has been 
taking special treatment at the Royal 
Victoria hospital. He. is somewhat 
Improved. - *

HOPEWELL CAPE, Feb. 8.—Cap
tain Joseph Cook and wife of this 
place have just returned from West
morland county, where they have en
joyed a month’s vielt among Relatives 
and friends. Captain Cook is a na
tive of Westmorland county, and his 
Albert county residence Is nearly op
posite his old home on the east side 
of the Petitcodiae river, and only \ 
about three miles distant therefrom.
But !n order to reach the old hearth
stone and return with his own team 
the, captain had . to travel one hun- 
tired and., tea miles. At the time the 
genial - captain and his worthy wife 
joined interests In life, times were 
brisk at the ehlretewn.:,Qf Albert coun
ty, which was some twenty years ago, 
and on account of the demands of 
business upon his time the bridal tour 
was postponed until- now. The wor
thy couple were welcomed home by 
all with a warmth and greetings that 
could not fail to convince them that 
they were respected and appreciated 
at home.
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1 m ]Cleared.

From Bahia, Dec 31. sch Abbie M Deertog, 
Teel, from Freeport, N S, via Lynn, Mass, 
tor San Francisco, etc.
-From New London, Fèb 18, sch lia D 

Sturgis, from St John tor New York.

- вдедоодт
New York, Feb 14, barks Магу À 

Law,for Dunedin and Lytoeton; Still Water, 
tor Melbourne; White Wings, tor Barbados 
(latter anchored oft Sandy Hook); sch Wal- 
leda, tor Antigua.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 15—Cld, str Sar- 
matian, for Gktsgo*.

From New York, Feb 14, ships E J Spicer, 
Cochran, for Newport News; sch Alert, 
Burns, tor Macorie.
At New York, Feb 15, bark Kelverdale, tor 

Rio Janeiro.
At Havana, Feb 11, ech J W Durant, Dur. 

ant, tor Mobile.
At Brunswick, Fbb 15, «ch W R Huntley, 

Howard, for Barbados (tor orders).
Sailed.

At Buenos Ayree, Jan 4, ech Exception, 
Bart eaux, for New York.

From Ship Island, Feb 10, ship Z Ring, 
•Gnafton, for Rio Janeiro.

From New York, Feb 14, bark White 
Wings, for Barbados. ■> .

From Tybee, Feb 15, bark Sallna, John
son (from Lisbon), tor New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 17-Sld, str Sar
dinian, tor Liverpool.
"VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 17—Sld, sob 

, Saille В Ludlam, from Jersey City tor Mount 
Déeert.
I’BUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, Feb 17-Sld, 
sch Mary Corson, .trap-New York tor Port
land.
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CITY Ptt«AND, Feb. 15-^Bound south: Sch 

Ira D Sturgis, from St John, N B.
Passed, St Helens, previous, tp Jap 23, ship 

Walter H Wilson, Doty, from Samarang for
ï^înTport at Buenos Ayres, Jan 3, bark On

tario, Lawrence, tor New York or Boeton v's 
Rosario.

In port at Port Glasgow, Feb 10. steamer 
Arbela, Smith, for Bristol Chancel, Canary 
Islands and St John, NB.

The following vessels were wind bound at 
Hart Island Roads on the 16th: Bark Lou- 
vima, Hatfield, from New York tor Bahia; 

Gypeum Queen, Morris, from New

;
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